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Alexandra Kollontai's text THE WORIŒRS OPPOSITION was written in
Russian, during the early weeks of 1921. It was first published in Britain
in Sylvia Pankhurst's 'Workers Dreadnought'* and reprinted in. Chicago later
that year. The text - one of the 'forbidden documents' of Bolshevism is an attempt to give a theoretical formulation to the 1Theses on the Trade
Union Question' submitted by the Workers Opposition for discussion at the
10th Congress (March 1921) of the Comrnunist Party of the Soviet Union.**
'~olidarity' republished Kollontai's document in 1961. The publication aroused considerable interest (as judged by sales) but little comment at the time. Translations appeared in Italian and French.*** Follow ..
ing recent events in Czechoslovakia there has been a sudden renewal of
interest, among revolutionaries, as to the class nature of the Russian
State. This - and a steady stream of requests for our 1961 text - made a
reprint imperative. Hence this second 1S0lidarity1 edition.
Kollontai's original pamphlet had for long been difficult to obtain,
although its 'existence was undoubtedly known to qui te a number of people
in the revolutionary movement. Even after Khruschev's revelations at the
20th Congress and the Hungarian events of 1956, none of the tendencies
clairning allegiance to socialist 1humanism' or to 1libertarian' marxism
had grasped the significance of this text - or had sensed the contribution
it could make to the great discussion then taking place.as to •what went
wrong',
Or perhaps these tendencies had perceived it only too well.
Kollontai wrote 3 years before Lenin died. Her document is a fundamental
critique of the developing bureaucracy in Russia. It is a critique of a
far more penetrating kind than those of the various tendencies which, for
one reason or another, were - after Lenin's death - to oppose the 1Stalinist1
usurpation of the Russian Revolution. It contains fundamental ideas, for
tao long glossed over, as to the nature of workers' power and of socialism.
It stresses the essential ingredient of working class power at the ~oin~ of
production before anyone can even talk of a fundamental change in the class
nature of a society. It describes a phase of the struggle between the nas~
cent bureaucracy and those advocating workers' management of production:
the phase that was fought out within the ranks of the Party itself. (Those
advocating similar ideas outside the ranks of the Party had long since been
silenced.) Finally it warns with agonised and near prophetic insight, of
the internal dangers confronting the Revolution •

•
**
***

April 22 - August 19, 1921.
The Theses themselves had been published in Pravda on· January 25, 1921.
See '~ocialisme ou Barbarie', No. 35 (January-March 1964).

- 2 We do not attempt - either in this introduction or in the footnotes
that follow Kollontai I s text - to depict the conditions prevailing in Soviet

Russia between 1917 and 1921. A number of excellent studies (Carr, Deutscher, etc.) have been published on the subject and Kollontai herself brings
a number of interesting new facts to light, Nor do we attempt to write a
history of the Workers Opposition. The material for such a study is available in Daniels' excellent 'Conscience of the Revolution' .* Our task is
a different one. We wish to bring to the attention of revolutionary
socialists a basic document, still insufficiently known in this country.
And in the footnotes we seek to explore the role of Bolshevik ideology and
practice in the degeneration of the Russian Revolution. Without at least
a superficial knowledge of these facts any analysis of 'what happened after
19171 must of necessity be incomplete.**

~

The degeneration of the Russian Revolution is usually attributed
to such 1unavoidable' and 1external' factors as Russian backwardness, the
failure of the Revolution to spread to the industrially advanced countries
of Western Europe, the overwhelming preponderance of the peasantry and the
terrible legacy of devastation left by the Imperialist War, by the Civil
War and by the Wars of Intervention. Such factors were undoubtedly important in giving the degeneration of the Russian Revolution its specific
features. But they do not fully explain the fundamental nature of the
process. Moreover these 'explanations' do nothing to assist the development of the kind of mass socialist consciousness which alone can ensure
that the process is not repeated.
A moment's reflexion will show why this is so. If the degeneration
was due solely to 'unavoidable1 and 1external' factors, and if the advance
to socialism is solely dependent on these agencies (degree of industrialisation, level of culture, availability of raw materials, etc.) then nll
the revolutionary movement need concern itself with now are the technicnl
problems of the conquest of power ('building the vanguard Party', ensuring
it has a sufficient 'implantation' in the masses, etc.). Revolutionaries
can only live in hope that the conquest of power itself will not be followed by too great a destruction of natural resources ••• or pray that it
will not occur in countries with too great a proportion of peasants in the

*

R.V. Daniels, 'The Conscience of the Revolution', Harvard University
Press, 1960.
-

**

This role of Bolshevik ideology has been analysed in more detail in
Cardan I s introduction to the French edi tion of 'THE WORIŒRS OPPOSITION' •
Cardan1s text is available in English as ~olidarity __~~mphle~ No. 2~
'FRO:M DOLSHEVISM TO THE BUREAUCRACY' (9d, post free, from H. Russell,
53A, Westmoreland Road, Bromley, Kent).
The practice of Bolshevism during these crucial years will be the
subject of our next major work: 'THE BOLSHEVIKS AND WORIŒRS I CONTROL
1917 - 19211, which we hope to have out before the end of the year. The
text will contain a i'ot of new material we have corne across since 1961,
whcn we produced our first edi tion of I The Workers Opposi t_ion 1 , In vicw of
this additionul material we hesitated whether1 in this second edition, to
republish the footnotes as they originally appearcd, or whether to omit
them altogether. We chose to re-publish them.

~

~- 3-- •.
gencral population. If on the other hand the building of socialism depends
on mass socialist consciousness, on mass initiative, on mass participation
of ~working class at all levels.of economic and poiitical life, then all
ideologies that tend to substitute the action of a self-appointed elite for
the actions of the masses (who,as Lenin stated, 1can only develop a tra4e
union consciousness') need to·be exposed from NOW.
It is our contention that the ideology of Bolshevism - with its
emphasis(from as early as the spring of 1918) on 'one-man management' of
industry and on the 'political supremacy of the Party• - played a very
significant role in the process of bureaucratic degeneration. This is not
to denigrate the heroism and self-sacrifice of many early Bolsheviks. In
Spinoza's words 'the task is neither to laugh nor to weep, but to understand'. And what has to be understood is that the ideas that went into the
building of the Bolshevik Party corresponded to a given stage of working
class oonsciousness. They marked, in fact, a high tide of that consciousness. Large sections of the Russian proletariat identified themselves
with the Party they had created. Having through superhuman exertions and
sacrifices brought that Party to power, the class retreated from the historical stage, delegating to 'its' Party the great task of building the
new society. This retreat from active and creative work was partly imposed
upon the c Las s by factors beyond its control. The war and the f anri.n e had.
dispersed and decimated its basic cadres. But the retreat was also encouraged, and at times even eµforced, by the practice of the Bolsheviks.
Kollontai was only vaguely aware of this aspect of the problem. We cannot
however remain silent aboutit.
If there is to be a Erogression of bath
revolutionary theory and revolutionary practice, we must go beyond the
particular level of consciousness pertaining to the period Kollontai described. The unpalatable facts (concerning the ideas and practices we are
seeking to transcend) must be made widely known and must be thoroughly
discussed throughout the movement.
two
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Kollontai's critique of the developing bureaucracy suffers from
main shortcornings. These are interesting in that they both reflect
fact that demystification - in relation to Bolshevik practice - had
gone beyond a certain point for those industrial militants who formed
backbone of the Workers Opposition.

The first criticism that could be made of Kollontai's text is that
it is essentially an appeal to the Party leaders - and in particular to
Lenin. 1Ilyitch1 Kollontai writes 1will ponder, he will think it over,
he w:i.11 listen tous.
And then he will decide to turn the Party rudder
towards the Opposition. Ilyitch will be with us yet.1
Only at times does
Kollontai seem to·appeal to the Party rank and file '(and to the broad
masses of the working class outside the Party) with a view to mobilising
them against the Bolshevik leadership. She still seems t6 accept, although
with obvious reluctance, the profoundly pernicious doctrine of the primacy
of the Party. Adherence to this doctrine was to lead other prominent
supporters of the Workers Opposition into actions at variance with some of
their most deeply held beliefs. For instance it was to lead many of them·
into denouncing the Kronstadt uprising.

1

j

- 4 How could this possibly arise? The answer isn't really hard to
find. As many who have broken with Stalinism or Trotskyism will know
from their own experience, the rejection oî a given system of ideas does
not unfortunately proceed at an even tempo in relation to all its manifold
impJications. In the absence of clearly articulated alternatives, the
process is usually difficult in the extreme. It must have been particularly hard for those breaking with Bolshevism in 1921 and yet intent on
remaining serious revolutionaries. This unevenness in the growth of
revolutionary consciousness has proved an easy target for latter-day
wiseacres of all kinds. For instance Brian Pearce, the cynical exhistorian of the Socialist Labour League, can write: 'The Workers Oppositionists would have had a very quizzical smile for those who today claim
that a good communist in 1921 should have been both for them and for the
Kronstadters'.* Pearce claims that 'Kronstadt and the WorkersêS'pposition
represented mutually antagonistic programmes•.
Other Trotskyists have made the same kind of point. Thus 'Socialist
Current' - in their review of our 1961 edition of this pamphlet - imply
that there is something illogical in non-Bolsheviks feeling a sense of
affinity with the Workers Opposition. 1Kollontai' they point out 1argued
as a leading participant in the Bolshevik Party (whereas) SoJidarity
argue as vehement opponents of the whole concept of Bolshevism' .** Real
life however is more complex than that. The tragedy of Kronstadt for
instance was precisely that 'good communists' were to be found among bath
the contending forces. We prefer Daniels'*** assessment of the overaUsituation in 1921: 'The Opposition within the Party and the Kronstadt
revolt were manifestations of the same kind of dissatisfaction: both
attacked the Communist leadership for violating the spirit of the Revolution, for sacrificing democratic and egalitarian ideals on the altar of
expediency and for inclining to bureaucratie concern with power for its
own sake'. 'In their programme, though not in their armed defiance, the
Kronstadters were closely akin to the ultra-left opposition within the
Party'.

*

See 11921 and All That' in Labour Review, vol. 5, No. 3 (OctoberNovcmbcr 1960).

**

'The Basic Reasons for the Degeneration of the October Revolution ~·reply to the Solidarity pamphlet on the Workêrs Opposition and·
a defence of Bolshevism.'
A Socialist Current special (July 1962,
vol.7, No.?). These 'defenders of Bolshevism' are now active in
the 1libertarian' socialist movement. One step forward?

***

Loc. cit., pp. 144 - 145.

...
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r----~- 5 The other cri ticism. o.ne could make of Kollontai I s text is i ts
implied identification cf the working class with the unions and of workers'
management of production with management of production by the unions.
By 1921 the Russian unions were already strongly under Party control and
therefore, for dual reasons, already;in a fairly advanced stage of bureaucratisation. As we shall show in detail in our forthcoming pamphlet,
Bolshevik policy in the first year or so after the revolution was to
remove all questions of industrial management from the hands of autonomous workers' committees and vcst them in the hands of the unions or
other 1economic' organisations. At a later stage (from about 1919 on)
they were to shed even the pretence of union control and sought firmly to
place all matters of industrial policy directly in the hands of the Party.
Whether Kollontai and the Workers Opposition realised it or not, their
protest was really against this second phase of Bolshevik policy. But in
the process of articulating their protest they hit on a number of profoundly relevant truths.
These truths are still relevant today. They have moreover ceased
to be abstractions. Both East and West, the working class has -during
the last fifty years - gone through a tremendous cxperience: the experience of 1its own' leaderships, in fact of all 'leaderships' claiming
to act on its behalf, And deep down it is beginning to draw the lessons
of a whole historical epoch. These are that its emancipation will only
be achieved and maintained through its own sustained efforts.
Over a hundred years ago Marx and Engels wrote that 1the emancipation of the working class is the task of the working class itself1 and
that the proletarian movement was the 'self-conscious, independent movement of the immense majority• •. In 1921 Alexandra Kollontai and the
Workers Opposition perceived some aspects of this essential truth through
the terrible experience of the bureaucratie counter-revolution. Today,
after the open admissions of the 20th and 22nd Congresses of the CPSU,
after what the whole world witnessed in Hungary and Czechoslovakia, and
after the innumerable and as yet undocumented horrors of the Stalin epoch
(and of the period immediately preceding it), it is the task of revolutionaries to take a dispassionate look at reality, to draw all the lessons
and fearlessly to proclaim them.

*
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(in footnotes)

Lenin1s Selected Works refer to the 12 volume Lawrence and Wishart
English edition, edited by J. Fineberg. Lenin's Works (or Sochinenya)
refer to the standard 30 volume Russian edition produced between 1928 and
1937 by the Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute in Moscow.
References to statements made at Party Congresses relate to the
official protocols issued between 1923 and 1936 by the Marx-Engels-Lenin
Institute.

.• 6 ... -

References to early Trade Union Congresses relate to the official
reports published in Moscow by the Central Trade Union Press between
1919 (Second Cohgress) and 1927 (Seventh.Congress).
V.K.P. (b) refers to the two interesting volumes published by the
Party Press in Moscow in 1931 and 1932. 'l;hese are known, for short, as
'The All-Union Communist Party of Bolsheviks in Resolutions and Decisions
of its Congresses, Conferences and Plenums of the Central Committee'.
Isvestia Ts. K. refers to 'Central Committee News', a Party 1organizatio'nal journal', published in Moscow between 1920 and 1929.
The page numbering in the 'footnote' section may appear somewhat
bizarre in that it starts with p.45 ••. whereas the last page of Kollontai's
text is numbered p.48! This isn't due to any desire s~rreptitiously to
shorten the pamphlet, but is due to the fact that following our first
edîtion the s t ericâ Ls of Kollon tai I s text proper had to be re-typed, whereas
the tfootnote' stencils dièn't.
The main sectional titles appear in Kollontai1s original text.
The subtitles ara our own. In this second edition we have also broken
down a number of the paragraphs a.nd sentences, some of which were so long
as to make the original version extremely hard to read. A better translation Ls urgently needed, if only to do Kollontai justice.
September 1968.

. RECEN.TLY REPRINTED

HU NGARY
by
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Andy Anderson (4/3? post free)

The first mass uprising agai~st the bureaucracy. Its twin
demands of workers' management of production and a government
of WOFkers' councils showed that neither the nationalisation of
industry nor the rule of the Party had solved the basic problem
confronting the working class: freedom in production as the
basis of total political and social freedom.

PARIS: MAY 1968

( 1/6, post free)
The anti-bureaucratic revolution hits a modern, Western bureaucratic-capitalist society. An eye witness account of tremendous
events. The· deman d.e for self-management in faculties and factories. The· So_rp_o_nne; Renault, Censier. The role of the Communist Party.
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THE. ROOTS'.··oF· THE
WOBKERS OPPOSITION
1.

·tNDIVIDUAL.

· OR

ÇOLLECTIY

E

.MANAGEMENT

?

Before makf.ng cLear what the cause is of the ever-widening
break betvïeen the· rworkers.r, Opposition1 and the official
point
of vi ev, he Ld by cur dire èting centrés,
i t is n_e cessary to call
atterit ion to two f acts:
·
·
-~

I

'

, ( 1) The i,/orkers' bpposi tion apr ang f'rom the dèpths of the.
industrial
prole.tariat
o·f Sovie:t Russia •. It is an outgrov;th noj;
ortly of the unbearable candi tians of life and Labeur in which
seve~ million industrial
wo r-ker-s find t hemaeLves , but i t · is also ·
a product · of -vacillation:,
inconsistencies,
and outright
devia- .
t ions of our Soviet poli cy frotn the e arly exp.re saeô c.Lasa- consistent
principles
of the Coinmunf.a
t programme_.
(2) The Opposition did not originate
in some.partiéular
centre, was not a fruit of pe r-sonal, strif e and controversy,
but,
on the cont r ary , covers the .v.hoLe extent of Soviet .Russia and
meets with a z-e sonant response.

.

~t present,
t he re prevails
an opinion that the .whole root
of-4rlfe controversy arising betv:een the Workers r Opposi tian and
the numerous currents not'Lce abLe amo ng. the Leaâez-s consists
exclusively in difference
of. opinions regarding the problems that
confront t he Trade Unions. ·This, however , is not true.
The · · ·
break goes de e pe r , Representatives
o;f the Opposition are not
alwàys. able clearly to express and· define i t, but as soon as some
v-ital ques tLon of the re oo.na'tr-uctn.on of o ur Republic is touched
upon, controvers Les · arise ccn cernf.ng a whoLe ae r Le s of cardinal
economic and politi·cal
g_uestions.
·
·
. ....
..
.

l

- 2 ..

For the first
time, the two different
points of view (as
expressed by the leaders of our party and the representat.iv~s. , ...
of our cl943s-orga.niseèf .. y;o·rkers), · found. thei.r ·.r:eflection la:t th~
Ninth Co~ee~ qf our<P.n:rty ( 1) when that :body. V;aS discu:s:'sî:J;1g:
the que s't Ibn i : 'Collectiyè
ve raus' personal. ·management in..iindustry.,
.
.jtt,.·"tn~t--~ïme
,,··th;ere ·tè~s. no _{)Pl)Osition frOm· any: v,e~l-fo:p~'ed
groµp-',l.but' ;1 t j Ls: v:.ery si~;11i!fice..ntthat collecti v'e mp.r;iagement.
vra.s
favqrur,e-9,b'y, all ;the r-epr-aaent at Lves of the Trad~ Undons , .v:hile·.·
o ppoaeû 't''o ï t wer e al.L' the leaders of our Party, who are accustomed to appraise all everrt s from the institutional
angle.
They
req_uire a good de al, of shrev:dness and skill to placate the socially heterogeneous and the sometiwes politically
hostile
aspirations of the different
social groups of the population
as expressed .PY prïoLet ar-Lana, i:>etty -0vaae;s1, pe asant ry , and .bourgeo âsLe .i n
the pez ao'n:of apecf al.Lst s , and. ps"eua:o..:specialists,
of all kinds
and degrees.

.-

~.ihy. was i t · t hat oniy the Unions iptµbbornly defendéd the
.
principle · of collective
management, even v;ithoµt be Lng able to ·
adûuce scientifie
arguments in faveur of it?
And v.·hy v:as it that
the specialists'
supporters at the same t Lme def e nûeû the 'one
man m~ageBent'?
(2) The reason is that in this controversy,
t.hough both sides emphatically den i ed that +her-e v.as a question
0fprinciplë
involvea., tv.o historically
irreconcilable
points of
viev. had c.laahe d . The 'one man management' is a product of the
indivià.uaiist
conception of the bourgeois class.
The 'one man
management.'
is in principle
an unrestricted,
isolated,
free v1ill
of -cnè+man , discon.nected f rom the collective.
This idea finds its reflection
in. all spheres of human ende avour - beginning v.ith the appoLnt.nerrt of a sovereign for the.
state,
and ending v:ith a sove z-e Lgn director
of the factory.
This is the supreme wisdom of bourgeois thought.
The bourgeoisie do not believe in the power of a collective
body. They like
to whiI>the masses into an o be dLenf flock, and ô.rLve t hem v:hereever their unrestricted
v:ill desires.
. The v:orking c.l.aas and· its apokeamen, on the corrtrary ,
realise
that the .nevr communt
af aspirations
can be obtained only
through the collective
efforts
of the wo rker-s themselves.
The
more'the masses.are deyeloped in the expression of their collective will and common thought, the quacker and more complète will
be the realisation
of v.o rktng class aspirations,
for it v,·ill
cr-eat e a nev, , homogen.eous, unified,
pe rf'e c'tLy-carr-anged Communist
industry.
Only th~_se who are ~ire ctly bom1d to industry can
introduce into it animating innovations.
Rejection of a principle
- the principle
of collective
management in the co.ntrol of industry - was a tactical
compro-

•

-

...
1o

3 ....

mise on behalf of ou.r Party, an act of adaptation;
it was , moreover, an act of deviati-on f:rom that class policy whi.ch v:e so
z e al.ous.Ly cul tivatea. a.na defe.nded during th.at first phase of th,e
revolution.
·
· ·
: .Why did this happerrr How did i t .happen that our Party,
matrured and tempered. in .the struggle of the revolution,
was per_mi tted to be carried away from the dire et ro ad, in order to journey aJ.ong the r-oundabcut p abh of adapbat Lo n , formerly condemned
severely and branded as 'opportunism'?
The an swer ta this queat t o.n we shall gi ve lm.ter •. Meanwhile
vte shall tur.n ta. the g_uestion: how did the Workers' Oppoa i tio11
forma.ria. develop?

.2. GROWTH

OF

THE

WORKERS

OPPOSITION

The Ninth Congress of the Russian Commund
at Party v1as held
in the spring of' 1920.
DurLng the summer, the Opposi tian did .not
as sert . i tself.
Ndthing was he ar-d abouf i t during the stormy debanes ..that toqk place ab the - Second Congress of the Comrnu.nist
Interb.at ion al.
But deep at the bottom, there v:as ta.king pl ace an
accumulation àf experience,
of critical
thought.
The first
expression of this p.roces s ,· incomplete at the time, was at the
Party Conference in September, 1920. ( 5.). For a time, the thought
preoccupied .itself
larg?ly v1ith rejections
and criticisms.
The
Oppos t tian had no v.ell-formulated
proposals of i ts own, But i t
v:as obvious that the Party was e.ntering into a riew phase of i ts
life.
Fithin its ranks, 'lov:er' e Lemerrts demand freedom of criti-- cism, loudly procl°aiming that bure aucr-acy strangles
+hem, leaves
· no- freedom for activi ty or for manifestation
of initiative.
The leadêrs of the Party understood this undercu.rrent,
and
Comrade Zinoviev made many verbal proraises as ta freedom of criticism, v:ide.ning of. the . acop e of self-acti vi ty for the masses,
perse eut ion . of Leade r-s devi at ing from the pr:tnciples of democracy,
etc •.. A great âeal v:as aaâ d and v:ell s afd; but from words to deeds
bher-e is a consiêlerable di.s tance , The Septembér conference, together v;ith Zinoviev' s much-promising. speech, has changed nothing
either in the Party itself
or in the life of the masses.
The root
from which the Opposition sprouts. was not de s t royeû.
Dawn at the
bottom, a_grov,th of inarticulate
dissatisfaction,
criticism
and
Lnde p e ndenoe v:as taking place.
.· - .
This i.narticulate
f'e rmerrt v:as. note d eve n by the Party leaders
and i t qui te unexp e ctedly generated .. shar'p contro-versies.
It is
significa.nt
that in the central Party bodies, sharp controversies
arose concerning the part that musf be played by the Tra.de Unions.
This, hov.ever , is only natural.

ifT·.

- .4 -

. 4-~.,p-re,.Eient ,, .tih La subject of corrtrovaray betv;een the Oppoai t Lo n "and the Party lea9;ers, vrh LLe not being the é>nly one, a s
s:tili the cardinal point of .our v:holé,domestic policy.
Long bero r e the Workers' Opposition had appe ar-ed with its
The~el3:and:.:tqrmed that basis on v:hich, in its opinion, th~ dic-·tatbrship of·.the proletariat
must rest, in the apher-e of indus. ~trial: r~c6.~:strü.ction, the leaders in the Party had sharply disag_reed in their, appr-at s al. of the part that is to be played by the
vrnrking · ct aàs organisations
regarding the latter' s participation
in the reconstruction
of industries
on a Communistbasis.
The
... C:entral Copimittee of the Party spli t into groups.
ComradeLenin
sbooü _ixi opp:ositi9n to Trotsky, v;_hile Bukhar Ln took the middle
ground. ( 4)
··· ·· · ·
·
Only at the Eighth Soviet Congress (5) and immediately after
did it be come obvious that v:ithin the Party itself
there was a
uni ted gz-cup,ke-p~,tp,gyther primarily by the Theses of princip:{..es
concerning the ··Tràd'e··unions. This group, the Opposition,· hay~ng
no great theoreticians,
and in spite of a most resolute resistance from the most ..popul.ar leaders of the Party, was grov:ing
strong and spreading all 'ove'r labouring Russia.
Was i t so only
__ in Petrograd and Mosoow? Not at all.
Even from the Donetz basin,. the Ural mou.ntafns , · Siberia,
and a number of other indùstriaJ.,- centres came reports to the Central Committee that there also
the l/O];'kers' Opposition was forming and acting.
It is true that not everywhere does the Opposition find itself in comp
Le t e accord on all points v;ith the workers of Mo acovr.
At,t:i.mes there is much indefiniteness,
pettiness
and absurdity in
the.expressions,
demands and motives of the Opposition.
Even the
cardinal points may differ.
Yet there is eve rywhe r-e one unaJ.terable point. - and this is the question: v:ho s~?J-1 develop the creative powe:rs in the sphere of economic reconstruction?
Shall it
be purely class organs, directly
connected by vital ties v:ith the
industries
- that is, shall industrial
unions unde r t ake the work
of reconstruction
- or shal.L i t be left to the Soviet machine
vihich is separated from direct vital industrial
activity
and is
mixed in its composition?
This is the root of the break.
The
Workers.1 Opposi tian defends the first
princi:ple,
v1hile the leaders of the Party, whatever their differences
on various secondary matters, are in complete accord on the cardinal point, and
deferid the second principle.
What does this mean? This me ans that our Party lives through
i ts fir·st serious crisis of the revolutionary
:period, and that the
Opposition is not to be dri ven av.-ay by such a che ap name as 1 syndi calism', but that all comrades must consider this in all seriousneas., Who . ï.s right ~ the leaders or the vmrking masses endowed. with a heaJ.thy class instinct?

"'
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CAUSES

OF

THE

5 -

CRISIS

Before considering the basic points of the controversy between the leaders of our Party and the Workers' Opposi tien, i t
is ne ceas ary to find an answer to the ques t Lo n r how could it
happen that our Party - forme rl;y strong, mighty and invincible
because of its clear-cut
o.nd firm class policy - began to devia~e from its progr~ïlme?
The dearer the ComLmnistParty is to us, just be cauae it
has made such a resolute
step f'orwar-d on the road to the liberation of the workers from the yoke of capital,
the less right .9-0
vre have to close our eyes to the mistakes of leading centres. x
The pov:er of the Party must lie in the ability
of our leading centres to detect the pr-obLeias and tasks that confron.t the
v:orkers, and to pick up the tendencies,
v:hich they have been able
to direct,
so that the masses might conquer.one more of the historical. positions.
So it was in the p as t , but it is no longer so
at pr e aent , Our Party not only reduces i ts ape ed , but more often
'v:isely' looks back and asks: 1Have v.e not gone too far?
Is this
not the time to call a h al.t ? Is it not v.aser to be uor-e cautious
and to avoicl do.ring oxper rmen+s unse en in the v:hole of history?'

.

Uhat was it that produced this 'wise caut to.n' (particularly
expre ss e d Ln the distrust
of the leading
arty centres tov:ards
the economic industrifll
abilities
of the labour unions) - caution
that has lately overnhe Lmed all our cent r e sj
Where is the cause?
If v;e beg In diligently
to search for the cause of the devclo·ping controversy in our Party, i t be coraes cle ar that the party
is ·passing through a crisis vrhd ch v:as brought about by threc fundamental. causes.

3(

This particular
formulation of Alexa11draKollontai "s ahows qui te
clearly that the Worlœrsr Opposition v.as not thinking at the time
the document v.'as v:ritten ( early 1921) in tèrms of an open break
with the Party • , . despi te var-Lous allegations
being made by Le adL1g Bolsheviks.
This organisation al loyal ty to the Bolshevik Party v:as to
continue right up to the time of the Kronstadt events {March 1921).
Shliapnikoff
and some of the merabe
ra of the Workers r Opposition
in fact supporteà the actions of the Party on this occasion.
The
bureaucracy showed no gratitude,
however , Shortly after the banning of factions
at the 10th Congress, the ~.101.,kersr Opposition
was de cl o..red illegal.
Several years later,
in 1926, Trotsky in his turn was loudly
to proclaim his orgri.nizational
loyalty to the Stalinist
apparatus
- v,·hichwas merely wai til':ig for· the most o ppor-t'une moment to destroy the Left Opposition •.•
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The first
mrri.nbasic cause is t he unfortunate
environment in
which our Party must v:ork and act.
The Russian CommunistParty
must build Ccnmund
sm and carry Lrrto 1ife its pr-ogr amme :
( a) in the envf.ronment of compLet e destruction
of the economic structure;

...

and br e akdown

( b) in the face of a neve r diminishing and ruthless
of the Imperialist
States and 1ithite Guards;

pressure

( c) to the working c.Lasa .of Russia bas f'a.l Len the lot of
realising
Comauna
ac , , creating nev. Commun i at forms of
economy in an economically backwaz-d:countr;y with a preponderant
p e as ant population,
wherc the ne ce as az-y cconomic prcreq_uisi tes
for socialisation
of production and distribution
are lacking,
and
vhez-e Capit alism has not as yet be en able to complete the full
cycle of i ts deve.Lopmerrt ( from the unl.tmf ted strugcle
of competition of the first
stage of Gapitalism to i ts highest form: the
regulation
of pr'oûucti fo n by capitalist
unions - the trusts.)
It is quf,te natural that al.L these fnctors hinder the 1~e8.lisation of our prograJ1me (particularly
i.b its esse,ntial part - in
the reconstruction
of industries
on the nev, b ast a ) and inject
into
o ur Soviet e conomâo policy di verse influences
and a lack of uniformi ty.
·
Out of this basic cause f'oLl.ow the tvm· others.
First of all,
trhe economic backwar-dnes s of Russia and the domination of the
peasa.:ntry v;ithin i ts boundaries create that di versi ty, and inevitably detract the practical
policy of Our Party from the c.Le arcut class direction,
consistent
in principle
and theory.

Any party standing ·at the head of a heterogeneous Soviet
state is compelled to consider the aspirations
of peasants wi th
their petty-bourgeois
inclinations
and resentments tovmrds Commum.sm, as v:ell as lend an c ar ta the numez-ouspetty-bou.rgeois
elements, re:mnants of the former capitalists
in Ruas t a and to all
kinds of traders,
ïniddlemen, petty officials
etc. . These have very
rapidly adap'te d themsel ves to :the Soviet inE!ti tut ions and o ccupy
.responsible positions
in the centres,
:appe'n.ring in the capacf ty
of agents of different
commissariats e bc. No wo nde r that Zarupa,
the People1s Commissar of Supplies,
at the Eighth Congress quoted
figures whf.ch showed that in the service of the Commissariat of
Supplies there we r-e engaged 17% o·f v. orkers, 13% of peasants
less
than 20% of specialists,
and that of the remàiriing, more th~ 50%,
wer-e 'tradesi~rnn, salesmen, and similar people, in the majori ty
even illi terate'
( Zarupa 1 s own words).
In Zarupa' s opinion this
is a proof of their democratic consti tu.tian, even 'though they have
nothing in commonv;ith the class proletarians,
with the producers
of aJ.l weal th, v;ith the wor-ker-s in fr.ctory and mill.

..

.

l
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: . ~hese ~:re: t·h~. Gi°e.nents ~, the' pettjr-bourge_p is' eLe.aent s v.-iàe+ys cat t'er eû t·hrou.gh the Soviet·· . i,1s.ti +ut i cns , .the- e Lemerrbs of the
-:.:cliclàle o Las s , · v:ith thl:iir hbst:îîi ty towards OonimunLam , and v:i th,.

theîr _predil_~ctio:ris tov:ard.s the. üm1ütable: 'cuaboins of the p as t ~- . .
v. i th z-e aerrtmorrta. and f.e:~!'a·. to;v:'ara's :revolüt i'o}:ia:rYacts.
These are
the e.Lene.nt a that brintf'decay Lntio o ur Sovi'èt ·institutions,
b re ed..
ing- bhe r-e an abmo s phez-e .alto..s.~_therr~~na.n,i;Âci
_the v:orkig&;_cla_ê_E!•
They are tv.o different
v.orlds and hostile ··at~ that. · Ju1d yet v:e in
Soviet Ruas t a ar e compe.l Le d to pez-suaûe both o.urselves and the
v:orking e.Las s that. the j~tty ... bourgéois"îe and i11ida,le.'classes ( no tto spe ak of \iell-to- 'cfo:··pï3 as arrb s) can qud.te' co)nf9.r'tably ex·ist u.nder
the commo n rao trt o: · 1 All pov.e r to the Soviet~ 1 , forgetful
of the-.
fact that in· practical
everyday life ~. the înterests
of the v:orkers
and those of the piddle classes and poasantry Lmbued v:ith pettybouz-geo s psychology rrusf Lnevd t abLy . c.l aah , ren.d.i.ng the Soviet
policy asunder,. and defor;uing i ts clear-cut
class statut es.
1

ï

BesidG pe ae anb-ownez-s· in the vf Ll ages and· bu'rgher e Lemerrt a in
the cities,
cur Party Ln i ts Soviet State:,_polie;r.- is forced to reckon v:ith the. Lnf'Lue nce exe r-b ed by.the rep"rese11tp.tive.s of .v.:ealthy
bourgeoisie nov: appéàril1g in the form of. spe c Laf.Ls t s , technicia.ns,
engineers and former managera of financial
and_ind~strial
a,ffairs,
v.hc by all their past expe r i ence are bcuhd to .t he captta.iist · systei,1 of p ro duct fon. ( 6) ·, They c annot eve n îï:1ag1.ne any other · mode of
product Lo n , but the one v:hich lies v,ithin the tradi tiom;ù boUJ:1ds
of c_~i_~
al ist. e conomics ,
----·-------·----·
4.

GROWING

INFLUENCE

OF

THE

SPECIALISTS

The more Soviet· Russ:i\{ finds itself
in ne e d . of speci al~sts in
thq sphere 'o r t e chnI que and management of _production, the s t ronge r
b e co.aes the influence
of tihe ae elei~1_e1rts ;. foreign tci the v,orki:n.g
class, on the developme11t of a:ur econony,
Hav Lng been t hrown :aside during the first
per i oû of t he revalut ion, and being ccmpe.l-,
1ea. to take up an attitude. of. v:atchful v:a.iting or some t tmes even
open hast ili ty tov:ards the . S.oviet authori ties,
particularly
during
the. mo s't . tryir1g no nt ha ( the historie.al
sabotage .bY the inte.'llect- ·'
uaâ s }, 't hds social group cf '.brairis in ca_pitaiist
p_roduction, of
servile,
hired, well-paid servants of capital,
acqut r-e 1:1or0 and
more influence and L1portance Ln poli t f'cs ,·:ith every day that
passes.
Do v;e need nai:ies? E:very fellov; v,-~rker, carefully
v:atching
our foreign anô dcmeat t c policy,
recalls more than one such !.18.Jne.
As long as the centre of our life remained at the military
fro11ts, the influe1·JCe of these gerrt Lemen directing
our So-viet policy, particularly
in the s phe r e of i11dustrial reconstruction,
was
comparatively negligible.

-
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Specialists,
the r emnan+s of the p aab , by aJ.l jïheir nat.ure
cl0:s.ely-, unal, tèr.ably. bounddro the bcurgeo f s system that v:e a~.m
to ~est-roy, grà.dually begin to pe.netrate .Lrrbo o~ Red Army~ .in-.
troducing t.here :.thei:r atanosphe re · o·f the pas t ( blind subordinat""!
ion;, servile o bed t.ence , distinction,
ra.hks, and the arbi trar;y<
vcfll of super.:iors in place of class· discipline,
etc,).
But
. their influence did n'ot extend t o the generaJ. poli tica). act t vity· of the Soviet Republic..
·
.The ·prolétariat
did net question their superior skill to
(lirect military
à.ffairs,. fully reallsing
through_·their healthy
o.Laàs instinct
that in mili tary matters tiho wor.J,c;t.ng. class as a
aLaas cannqt expr-esa a new vonLd, Ls· powez-Leas to .introduce subst antial: changes into the militÇ\ry system - to reconstruct
its
foundatio.n on a nev, cï.asa basis. . Professional
mili tarism - an
inhêritance·of
past ages - iililit~risi.11 and wars will have no·
place in Comi;1unistso ciety.
The "struggle will go on alo.ng other channels, v;ill tak:e quite different
fo.rms Ln conce Lvahje to
.·
pur imagination. · iirili tarism l.i ve s +hrcugh i ts _ last day.s/, ·through
·the transitory
e.90 ch of dict at-or-ahd.p
, and therefore
i t Ls o nl.y
· nabuz-al, that t4e, workers, as a class, .ccul d not introduce Lrrt o ·
the forms and ;sy.ste:i:.1s an;ything new and conduci ve to the future
, ·d.evelopmentbf · so ciety.
.Even in th_e.· Red Army, however , · there
· vrere Lnnovaf Lng touches of the v.orking class.
But the natruz-e. of
û1ilitarismremained
the saae , and the direction
of ·military ·aff::- ..
airs by the former offtcers
and generals of. the old a,rri1y d i d. not"
drav:•the Soviet policy in military
matters ·avJay to the opposite
side sufficiently
for the wo rke rs to feel any h arm to themsel ve s
or to their cla~.~, i~terests,.
:· . ~ ,.- :· ... , ',: : : .. , , J ·
.r..
Ià' the1 s_phbr{·o r nat Lonal. economy it is qui te different
hovrever.
Production,
i ts o.rganisation
- this is ·the essence of Com-.
muni,sn~. To debar the wo rkez-s from the organisatinn
of industry,
tro depri ve t hem,· that: is, th~ir individual
organisations,
of the
opportuui ty to develop the:ir povers ·in creating n ew' forrils · of prodl"'.,ctionin industry through t he I r unions, to deny. t heae expz-aaaions of the. class · organisation
of the proletariat,
v;hile placing
full· relie ance on the· 1 skill'
of s pe cialists
trai'néd and taught
to carry on. pr-oduc't ion un der a qui t_e different
system of produc97
tion - -is to jµmp off the rails of scientific
liarxist thought.
. -·
Tlïat is, hov.ever , just the thing that is beLng. don.e :by the 'Le ad-i.-·
ers of· our Party at present.
·
·
Taking into consideration
the uttcr collapse of our industries v:hile still
cli.nging to the. papi ta.J:,ist mode of production
( pay.ü1entfol;' Labour in µio.ney,variations· 'in v:ages r-ece I ved ae cors- ·
ding to the vor-k done) our Party leaders,
in a f'i t of distrust
in

t1'

f
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th~ croative abilities
of workers' collectives,
are seeking
sàfvat Lon from tl:îe; ·indu.stria]. chaos. Where? In 'the hands
of ·soio.ns
·the bo.urgeois~câ.pità.iist
p as t , In bus:i,nessmen
and. technicians ,·· v:hose . er-eat Lve abili t Les f n the sphere of
i,np.ustry.iar~:Ï:mbject ta· the .. routine,' hab;its and metihoûa Of
.t:h,e .c·apit_ru.ist ayat em of . production and economy.·· They ane.
th~ 'onea . who intro·d'Uce the ridiculously
nafve belief that
· i..
i t. is. 'possible to bring about Commund sm by bureaucratie
...
me ans •. They· 'decree' ·where i~ rs nov, n e ce as ar'y .t o create.
and carry· o n research.
·

of

1

The mo r e the· i.nili tary front rocedes be ro re the e conc- · ....
mie ~:r.ont,· ·the ke onez- be coziea our crying ne ed, the uo re :·
pz-onouriced .t he influence
of: that group whicb'. is not ·only inhere.ritly for~ign t-o Oomnun t so , but· absolutél'y unàbf,e tio dev~
elop the right qualities
.for.introducing
nev; forms of organ. i~-ing the wo rk, of nev, motives .. for increasipg. production,
of
~v;
approaches to production and distribution.
All these ·
tochnicia.ns,
:pr·actical men, .men of business expez-Lence, who
just now appe ar on the surfa·ce of Soviet lite bring pressure
..ta bear upon the Lea/ters ·o:r our .P_eµ-ty through and v;ithin.· the
So'V'~etinstitut ions .by exerting ·their. inf'luence on e ccnomde
policy.
·

.

5.

STATE·.

AND· 'PARTY

The Party, therofore ;· finds i tsiüf in a. d:i,ff;icul t and
emb arz-aas Lng situation
regardi.tlg the control over the Soviet
state.
It is forceà ta lend an ear and to adapt itself
to
three economically hostile
groups of the popuâ at Lon , each
different
in social structure.
The v.orkers demand a clearcut, uncompromising poLf cy , a r apf.d, f or ce d advance tov;ards
Oomaum sm ; the peasantry,
v:ith its petty-bourgeois
proclivities and sympathies, demands different
kinds of 1freedon',
including freedom of trade and non-interferenco
.in their
affaira.
The latter
are joined in this demand by the b'lirgher class in the forr1 of 'agents 1 of Soviet officials·,
commissaries
in the army, et c , , v.ho have already adapt e d themsel ves to the So-viet régime, and sv.ay our policy .toward pettybourgeois lines.
As far as the centre is eonoerned , the influencé of
the se petty-bourgeois
eLemerrts is negligible.
·:. But in the
pro·vinces and in local Soviet acti vi ty, their··ïnfluence
is a

- 10 great and-harmful·one.
Finally,
there is still
anot he r grou_p
of men, ccns t a trng of· the f'o r'mer managers and directors
of the
c ap i talist
industries.
· These. are not the magnat es of capital,
like Riabushinsky
or I?.uplikoff, .v:hom the 3oviet
RepulJlic got
rid of duri.ng·the
:first phase of. the revolution,
but they are
the mo s t talented
servants. of the· capitalist
system of production,: the ' br at na and genius'
of Ca11i talism,
i ts true creators· and sponsors.
ITeartily
app r ovf.ng the cei1tralist
tendencies of the Soviet government in the sphere of economics, ~ell
realising
all the benef'I ts of trustification
and regulation
of
production
( this,
by the v:ay, is be Lng carried
on by capital
in .a.11 advan ceü industrial'
coun t r-Les ) , they ar e stri vin&; fo :r
jÜ.st.. one thing - they varrt this regulation
to be carried
on
no t through the labour organisations
( the industrial
U1J.ion:~d ,
but by thems e.L ves { i;) - act il1g nov.. unde r the guise of Soviet
e conomfc institut
Lons - thé central
.industrial
coman ttees,
industrial
centres .o.f . the ..Sup.r.. e,:,.1e Counct.l,'. of !lat Lenal, Eeonomy,
v.her e they are aJ,.r.e..aÔ;y f:i.rï.:.1lyrooted;
The influence
of· the se
gentlemen on the '.s'ob'erI étate pol fcy of our leaders
is grea:t,
considerably
greater
tihan is desirable.
This influence,
Ls ·
reflected
in the pol t cy v:hich defends and cul tivates
bure aucratism (v;ith no attempts
to change it entirely,
but just to
impro·ve it).
The policy is :particularly
obvious in the
sphere of our foreign
trade v:ith the capitalist
states,
v:hich
is just beginni.ng to spri.ng up : these com.ne r-c al. relations
are carried
on ove r the he r..ds of~he. :".ussLan as vrell·· as. the·
fo_feii,n'Orgru1fse-dv~Orkers.
It finds its expression,
a.Lso, in
a ~hole series
of rneasures restricti.ng
the self-activity:of
the naaae s and giving the initiative
to the ac Lons of the.
capitalist
worLd ,
î

Among all t he se -various groups of the po puf.ati.o n , our
rârty,
by trying
to find a .miçtdle g].:-ound, is compe.l.Ledto
steer
a course v.hich do.es not jeopardise
the und ty of the
~ta.te interests.
l:he cle ar-èut
po Lf cy of our :i: arty,
in the
process of iàentifying
itself
v;ith Soviet State
institutions,
is be i ng gradually
t r anaro'rme into an upper-class
policy,
v.hich in essence is not h i.ng e Ls e ·but an adaptation
of our
directing
centres
to the he t e roge neous and irreconcilable
Lrrte res't s · of .a s o cially
different,
mf.xed , population.
This
ad.aptation
leads to inevi table vacillation,
fluctuations,
de·viations
and mf.st ake a.
It is only ne ce sa ar-y to recall
the
zig-zag-l~ke_ ,roaà. of o ur policy t ovarû the pe as an t ry , v:hich
from '.'ba..t1ki_ng. on the poor pe aa ant ! , brought us to placing
reliance "on 'the -. inà'l..1.striou.s·pea.s·ant-ov;ner 1 ~ ~·.et us admit
that this· poLa cy ' is p ro o r àf the poLf tic al· ao be rne as · and
'.Statecraft
v.t adom' of our ël.irecting
centres.
;Jut the futâ
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...
ure historian,
analysing
V. i thout
b tae t.he stages···:of OUr · domination,
v:ill fina. and point out that in this,\is
evident
'a
dangerous è.igress·.ion'
from );he class line · t·ov.ard ;-_r'.adap·tation r
_W}d a rcour-se full . .'of harmr'ul, .po ast bf.LdtLe s "o r' results ..
.....

.

·. :

·:_

. :· .

. .. l .

. . . . _.. .

. .

' ... ~-. ,:.. .

: : .\

.., .
::·.et us again take the. queap ron. of ï'oreign ·tràc1e. · There
·è:xJsts: in -our . policy an-vabv'icus dupl.â ci ty •. This ts attested
by.. the ëonst ant , ·w1endi-ng friction
bebwe en the Commfssariat
·of .?oreic;ri .Trade and the. COiiMissari·at of lï'or:e,ign Affair.s ...
Thfs·sfriêtibn
... is no t of aô;:ünistr.ative
nat ure . al.on e , · rt's:
cause _lies. ae:e:per~. nd if the. secret -v;ork of the directfng
· centres
v:e:ç:e expoae d t o the .,viev_.:.of .r ank and file
e:lement::~. ,
v,ho -knov .. s ·V:.hat 'the cont r-cve ray &ividi·nb the . Commissariat
ôf
Eoreign Aff.airs .and the trade r-e p reaent a't â.ves abr o ad might
lead to·î ·
·
This seemingly adini11istràt_i-vè friction
Ls . essentially
a
serious,
d.eep, social frictio11,
conce al.ed fr,om the ra.nk and
·"file-,· and: make s i t abao Lut e Ly 'ne ces sary for 0oviet poli tics
to adapt +o the three, heterè:rt~;"èneous social. 6roups of the
po puâ at.Lon (v.o z-ker s, .peasarrt s 'and r-ep re serrt a't âve s of ·the
f o rme r. boûrgeo is ie).
. '.,_'his coris t i tut es. ariQ.i~1er cause bring~~--~9_:!:.'isis Lrrt o our Party.
J·. .nd v:e ca.nnot but puy atten- .. ·
t Lcn to this
cause.
Jt is toc characterist
ic, toc pregnant
v;ith po aa i b i La t res , ·" It i~· t.he ref'o r e the duty of our :;;.iarty,
on behalf of i)arty uni ty and future act ivi ty, to ponder ove r
this c auae and to Le arn the ne ce as ary lessons · from the v:ideap r'e ad d t ae atisf action
generatea. · by it in the rank and file.
•

•

6.

1

THE

M

MASSES

~.

. A.·RE . NOT·-\ · ....BLIND

. As long as the -~.orkinc(cil~ss,
.d~,,;i~g the first
pe r-Lod ' of
the nevo Lut Lon , fel t i ts:elf
be jhe. o.rily be arè r 0-~c Communt snî, {pere v.ae perfect
una.nii:ii·ity .in the Party:·~ ·I1J. }he dajs
Lm.neû iat e Ly follov.ing· the ûèt:obe;r .. reyolution,
none' "cou.Ld e·ven
think of "up s ' as scme t h Lng diffèrent
from r dov.ne ' , ... ;for. in
those days the advanced v;orke1~s. v;:ere bus t Ly e.i:igaged, in ·reaJ._. .
ising point after point in 'cur c Lasa- QQmillUJ.1ist · J?.ro{'.s,raü1üi6.
The p e aaan t v.ho r-e ce Lve d .t'ne Land" d i.d no t' at the ·tim-~ assert
hiüïsè.lf'. as a part of and a fuli-fledged·
c:i ttzen·. of' t~e·, So-viet
Repu1Üi"c·. · Intellectuals,
s pe c t afi.st s., : me.n<of aff airS. ., 1· the
ent i re petty-bourc;eois
c l ase and pse1ido..:_speôia,1Jst.s at~.,::_present cliwlüng··up the sova et Làdde.r, ,rung hy ·rune;,; 11.J1der'. the
guise of '.s1ie cialists
,·, s t e pped asfde , v. at ching arj'd,--vu:ii t ing
but me anv.hâl.e givinG freedom to the ad.van ce d v,ork:i;ng 'masses
to
eve Lop their
creative
abilities.
·

ta

.

1

\'

ô

.:~· ....,:àtpresen·fr,
however, it is just the other v;ay. The
worlcer feels
!3.ees, and 1.;ealises at every step th~t spe ciaJ.ists
and ( vihat is wo rs e) untrained
illi teratë · pseudo-

specialists,
and unpr act t caâ men, throv: out the worker and
fill up aJ.l the high administrative
posts of our industri~,
and e conomâe institutions.
Ji.nd the Party, i.nstead of'.put;...
ting; the br-akes on this tendency from the e Lement s v;hich
are · al together foreign to the v:orking oLaas and oommunt
sm, .
encourages it.
The Party seeks salvation from the industrial chaos, · not in· the v:orkers but in t hes.e very · elements.
Not in· the v:orke!'s, not in their union organisations
does ·· ·
the Party repose. i ts trust,
but in tineae elements.
The vrorking masses feel · i t and instead of unanimi ty and uni ty in
the Party, there appears a break.
The masses are not blind.
-~/hatever wo rûa the mo sb popular leaders might use in order ta con'ceal, their .deviat-ion
from a clear-cut
class policy, whabevez the compromises. made
with the peasants and v:orld CapitaJ.ism, and v_;hatever the
trust that the leaders place in the disciples. of the capi taJ.ist system of production,
the v.orking masses feel where
the digression. begins.
·
!

• The v:orkers. may cherish an ardent affection
and love
for such person~ities
a1;1 Ienin.
They may be fascinated
by
the i.ncompl:u'ableflov;ery eloquence of.·Tro.tsky and his o rganising abili ties.
They ··ma.y .z-ever-e a number of' o thez- leaders as leaél.ers • But v.hen the masses feel that they and their
class are not trusted,
it is quite natural that they say:
'No, haJ.t!
we refuse to follow you blind~f,•. Let .us. exapi-ine the situation·.
·YOµI! ..J;>ÇYlic~r.:o.f pic;king oilt ·the ·middle
ground bebween three sôciially opposed groups is a v:ise one
indeed, but i t smaaks of the Vï_ell-tried and f'amiliar adaptation and oppor-bunLsm. Today v;e may gain something v;ith the
he Lp of your sober policy, but let: us beware lest we find
ourselves on a v;ro.hg road that, th~ough zigzags and trurns,
will Le ad from thé future to the debris
the past. '

or

Distrust of. the wo rke rs by · the leaders. is steadily grov.ring·. The more sober these leaders get ~ thé "mo r-e clever statesmen they become v;ith their policy of sliding over the
lia.de of a shar'p knife between Communism
a.nd compromise .with
the bourgeois past, the deeper be comea the abyss between the
'ups' and the 'dovms '·, the less .underst anding there is, and
the more painful and inevitabl.e becomes the crisis within
the Party itself •.

,.,.

- 13 The third
re aaon.' énhancing. the crisis
in the Party is ·.
that,
in f-aet', .duri.11gt.he se three ye ar-s ·0f the r evoLut Loziç
the, e co.nomâc si tuation::of
the v;o1~1dngclass,. of= those v:ho .:.
vro r-k . in factories
and ·mills ,· has no t only not been Improved ,
but has be come mo r e · unbear ab l.e , This .nobody d ar-es to deny.
The suppressed
and v;idely-spread
dissatisfaction
amo ng v-o r-- ·
kers ( workers, mind you) has a real justification.

7.

WHO

HAS

GAINED

FROM

THE

REVOLU.TION

. 'Only the pe as arrt s g aâ n cd directly
by the revolution.
As
far as the m i.dûLe classes
are concerned,
they very cleverly
adap t e d t hemse.Lves to the nev conditions,
together
v;ith the
repre_sentati-ves
of the rich bourgeoisie,
v.ho had occupied
all
the r-eapo ns LbLe 'and dir_ec:t,ing positions
in the Soviet institutions
(particu.làrly
in "the spne re of dir·ecting
State· economy, in the inclustrial
organisatiori.s
and the. re-establishment
of. ccmmer c t al. relations
v. i th foreign nations):
Only 't ne . basic class of the Soviet· Repùblic,
vrhi oh bore al.L the burüeris ·
of the. dictatorship°
as a mass, e lœs out a shamefully
pitif'U.l ;: .
existence.
. · ·
· · ·-··

...

The .ro r'kez-s '·. Republic
controlled
by the -Oommun i.s'bs ,· by
the v anguar-d of· the v.orldng. class,
-v,hich, to · quot e ï-enin,
' has absorbed all the z-evo Lut Lonary energy of the· cLas s ! , .
has not had t nne enough to ponû e r over and Lmp rove t:l.J.e condi tions of all the -wor-kera ( those not in i.ndividual
est ab- ·
lishments
v.hâ ch · happened to gain the attention
of tp.e Co uncil of the }.:·eo_pie "s Commissars in one or ano t.he r of t,hé socalled
'sho ck industries')
in general
and lift
t he Lr con di'"'. _·
tians of life
to a humàn standard
of existence.
The C0im,1issariat of Labour- is the mo s t stagnant
insti·
tution
of al.L the Commissariats.
In the v.hoI,e of the So·viet
poLf.ey , the question
v.as ne ve r seriously
raised
on a national s cale and discussed:
v.hat must. and can be one in the
face of the utter
coLl.ap ae of •industry at home and a mo s t
unfavourable
internal
situation
to Impr-ove the wo rkc r s r candit ions and p r-e se rve their
he al, th for p.roûuc't ive labour in
the future,
and to better
the lot of the vo rker-s in the
.shops,
ë

Until recently,
Soviet policy vas a.evoicl of any v:orked
out p l.an for impro-ving the lot of the workers ana. their
candi tians
of life.
All that was done i!,l this field
vras done

- 14 aJ.most rn cidentally ,. or at r andom, by local aut.llori t:i;es under
the pressure o:f the masses themselves.
,Du.ring these three
yèâ.rs of civil "ar, the proletariat
heràfcaJ.ly b roughf to the
_altar of the revalut Lo n 'the i r Lnnume r-ahLe sacrifices.
They
v, ai t èd p at t errt Ly.
'.Dut now that the pulse of life in the'
·Republic is agaf.n transferred
to .the economic front, the rank
·and file wo r-ke.r considers i t unne ceas ary to '_suffer and wai t. '
'.:hy? Is he not the creator of life on a Commund
s't ha.sis? Let
us ourselves take up this reconstruction,
for vïe know better
than the gentlemen from the centres wher e i t hurts us most.
V:.(.:; :r -The. ir~.r:v.k; and :f il'è worker ,. is 'obsehant
... He sées: that' so
far the problems of hygiene, sa.nitation,
improving conditions
of labour in the shops - in o t hc r words, the bettcrment of
the V.'orlcers' lot has o ccupLed the last place in our policy.
In our solution to the housing pr-ob Lera , v.e v.ent no further
than housing the workers} familie.s:- in Ln convenLerrt bourgeois
mans ona, ,hat is still
j.ors e , so far v:e have not even touch-· ed the practica1 problem of hous Lng in regard tq v.orkers. To
· o ur shame , in· the he ar-t of the :Lepublic, in ~.oscow itself,
- iorking people are still
li vine; in fil thy, ove r cz-owdeü and un.. hygienic quarters,
one visit to wh Lch makes one thin~ that
there has be en no révolution
at all.
'e . all knovr that the
; houaâng prob l.em cannot be sol ved in a f'ev, raonths, . even years,
and that due to o ur poverty, i ts solution is f ace d v.·i th serious diffiquJ. t Le a , But the facts of eyer-grov,ing Lne qual.aty
between the privileged
groups.of the. population in Soviet
Russia and the rank and file wo r ker-s , 'the ·frame-v.orlç of the
dictato,rshj,p',
breed and nourish the dissatisf action, ,- ...
â

•

•

1

.

:

..

'The r ank and file v;orker sées how the Soviet official
and
the practical
man lives and .hov, he lives ... he on v,hom rests
t·he di ctatorship -cf the pltil..etarià~ .- . He cannât but see that,
du.ring the revolU:tion, the life and heaJ.th of tihe 1rnrkers in
the shops co.nzia
.nded the Loaat attention;
that vhe z-e prior to
the revolution t nez-e existed more or lcss bearable conditions,
they are still
maintained by the shop committees.
And wher-e
such ccnût tions did. not exast , v.here daapnes a , foul ~ir and
gasses poisoned and de s't roye d the wo rke ra ' .heaJ. th, the se conditions remain un changed , nJe -coul.d not at t.end to tihat ; pray,
there v.as the mili:t;ary front. Tl · And ,yet v.henever it v:as ne ce asary to make repairs in any of the bouses o c cupLe d by the
Soviet institut ions, they v:ere able to find bath .the maüez-d
al.s
and the labour.
·.:hat woul.d h appen if ve tricd t o shelter our
specialists
or practicaJ. men engaged in the sphore of commerciaJ. transactions
v. ith foreign
capitaJ.ists· in thosc huts in
V,hich the masses of v:orkers still
live and labour?
They ViOUld
raise such a hov.L that it .wcul.db e come necessary to mobilise
the entire housing departrnent in order to correct
'the chaotic conditions'
that interfere
v:ith the productivity
of our

.
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specialists.
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0UR
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SORRO\VS

L.: ()

·.1

ARE

NOT

THEIRS

••.

1

·The service
of the ·,;orke:i:'s' Opposition
consists
in that
i t Lnc'Lud e.d the pro b.Leu of Lï1provin& the v.o r-ker s ' lot ( together v.ith all the other ae condary v.or-ke r a ' emands ) into the
general
e conoru c policy.
The productivi ty of labour cannot
be increased
un.Les s the life
of the vo r-lœ r-s is orgo.nised 011
a nev. communtat basis.
û

The less that t s unde r t ake n and p Lanne d ( I do not ape ak
of sowething that has been carried
out) in this sphere,
the
deeper is the ma sunûez-s t and rng , the eat z-ungene nt , and still
greater
is the mutual d.istrust
b e tv.e en leaders
and v:orkers.
There ïs no unity,
no sense of their id.entity
of needs, dema.nds and aspirations.
The leaders
are one thing,
and we are
something al togethor
different.
J .aybe i t
is truc . that the
leaders
knov. b.ette1" hov, to r-ul,e over the country,
but they
fail to understanël
our ne eûa , our life
in the shops, i ts reg_uircments and iraurndiate ne eû s ; they do net unô e rs t and and do
not knov., From this re ascn Lng · follov:s the inst:incti ve Le aning tov:ards the unions,
and the cons e que nb dr·opping out of
the Party.
'It is truc t.h ey are a part of us, but as soon as
they get into the centres,
t.ney Leave us al together;
they begin to live clifferently;
if v.e su.fîer,
v.hat do the y car e > Our
sorrows are not t he Lr a a.ny longer. '
And the 'mo r-e our Lnô us t r al, establishments
and un Lona
are drained of their
be sf e.Lemen ts by the :r:·arty (v:hich senc1s
t hem e i t hez- to the front
.o.r to the Soviet institutio.ns),
the.
ve ake r b e comes the dire·.ct connc ct to n bc'tve en the r ank and
file v:orkers and· the ·airoctil1c; Iarty
centres.
A chasm is
grov.ing.
At pr e serrt , .t hf a a_ivision manLf e s t s i tself
even in
the ra.nks of the Pa.rt3 i-tsclf.
The wo rke rs , through their
·,,orkers' Oppo.sit tcn as k: ·/ho are v:e? Are v.e really
the prop
of the class dictatorship?
0-r 'are ·v:e just un o bcd t errt flock
that serves as a support for those v.ho, having s eve r-ed all
t i es wi th the masses,
carry out t'hc i r ov.n polic;y and build
up Lnduat ry v. i thout a.ny regard. no our opinions
and creative
abili ties und e r the rcliable
caver of the Party 'label?
â

..,
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9.

OBJECTIVES

OF

THE

OPPOSITION

•

Whatev~r t~~:.:Ef~{~Y-.1~-~qer..s
,~§:hf. do _i{l. OJ?de)tto.-:~I}·:Ï,V~ . :'.
av:ay the .,orkc.I's' Oppos1t1on, the latter
v;1ll alv:ays r-emai n
that grov,ing he aLthy class force vhich is destined to inject
vitalisin&
energy into the rehabili tl1.tion of o conomfc life
as v:ell'' as Lrrto the Commun Laf rarty,. v:hich begLns to f ade
and bend Low to the gr'ound.
There are t hus three causes v.h tch bring about a cr i s rs
in our }iarty: there is first
of al.L the overall objective· condi tians under v.hâ ch Commun ism in Russi a is being c ar-rreû out
( the civil v.ar , economic b ackvardneas of the country, its ut ter inciustrial
coLâ aps e as an aftermath of the long years of
v.:ar);· the second cause is the heterogeneous composition of
o ur. population ( 't million v:orkers, the· peaaarrb ry , the midcl.le·
classes, _and, finaJ.ly, the former bourgeo Lste , men of affairs
in al.L professions,
v.ho Lnf'Luen ce the pol-icy of Soyiet insti..:
tutio.ns and p enet r at e into the J:)arty) ;- the third.· cause is the·
inact i vi ty ( · J of the Party in the field of Lmmeû Lat e imprpyement of the v:orkers' life coupLed, v:ith the inabili ty and veakness 'Of the co.rrèsponëling Sovie-t institutions
to t ake up and
salve these p~oblems.
· ·
·
,.hat then is i t that
~Illat is i ts rôle?

the . .o z-ker-s' Gpposi tien· v.-ants? .
·

Its rôle consists
in ra,1s1ng bcfore the tarty all the
perturbin~ questions,
and in gi ving form to aJ.l that heretofore was causing only a subdue d agitation
in the masses and
Led the non-partisan
v:orkers evor further from the ?arty. It
clearly and fearlessly
ahoube d to the leaders:
'Stop, look
and think!
·.·here do you Lead us? .Are v.e not going off the
right road? It v:ill be very- b ad for the Party to find i tsel:t'
v, i thout the foundat ion of the dictatorship
~ The l'arty v:ill be
on Lts ov:n and so v:ill the v:orki..ng cl.aas . · In this lies the ·
greatest
danger to the revolution.'
·
The task of the Party at its pr-eaerrt crisis
is fearlessly to face the md s t akes and Lerid i ts ear .t o the he al, thy· class
caJ.l of the v.ide v. or king maasés ," Thri:mghthe cre ati ve powez-s
of the rising class, in the form of industriàl
unions, v.e
shall go forv.ara.s toviards reconstruction
and the a.evelopment
of the creati ve forces of the count ry; tov:ards purification
of the ?.arty i tself from e Lcmerrt s foreign to i t; t owarûs cor-

...

- l'i' rection
of the activity
ta democr acy , freedom

of the :Party by me ans of going back
of: op1nion,
and cri t icism
Lns Lde the

Party.

;. ;·
.~.• L

THE TRADE UNIONS: ·
THEIR RÔLE AND PROBLEMS
-.

.

: . ,• ~· . ,

.

~.

.

1.

WH.0 • SHALL

:"

. .

:

ï

BUILP

THE

. ' .

.

COMMUNIST.

.

,.· .. :

ECONOMY :'/

.In a basic yet brief
outline,
v.-e have aJ.ready ·explaineci
v hat i t is that causes the crisis
in our Party. · Nov: v.e shall
make c'Lear what are the most Lmpo r-tarrt points
of, the cont ro-,
versy be twe en the leaders
of our :: arty and the iIOrkers' Oppos i tian.
There az-e tv.o such points:
firs.tly,
the part· ta be p l.aye d
by, and the p ro b l.eme confronting,
the trade unions during the
z-econat ruct ron period of the national.
e co.nomy , coupled V.'ith
the organisation
of production·
011 a. Gomillunist basis,
and
seco.ndly, the queet Lon of self-activity
of th0 masae s ." This
que s t aon is linked v,ith that of bureaucracy
in the :i:iarty and
the Soviets.
·
·
Let us anave r both questions·
in . turn.
The perioël of : .
theses' · in our :r.1arty has al r-e ady enûe d , Before·
we find six dj.ffercnt
p Lat f o rms ; six I-arty tendencies.
Buc h
a variety
and such minute variations
.of sh aô e s in i ts tendencd e s our Party has neve r . seen before.,
Farty thought h as
neve r be en se rich in f'o rmu.l ae on. one. and. the s ame qucs t Lon,
It is, therefore,
obvious that · the que st Lon is a basf.c one,
and very important.
'ma..ld.ng

basic

us ·

And such i t is.
The v.hoLe cont ro ve rsy. ·bo ils down to one
que at t.on s Hho shall build the Communist e ccnomy, and

- 18 hor. shall_ it·be

built?_ This is, moreôyer,·:the.' essence of our
pro{sramme: this is its ho ar-t , This· ques tLo.n Ls j"ust, as ,Jmpor7'
tant as the quea't Lo n of seizurc of poli tical power by the pro;.._:
letariat.
Only the Bubnoff group of so-called political
centralism (9) is so nearsighted
as to underestimate
its importance anâ to s ay ; rThe qucst a on concerning trade unions at the
pr-eaerrt moment has 1 no. imp.o:p~anp.e
v,hatsoever, . and P!_~_sent~no
theoretical
c1iffJ ..è,pJ.;1;p..es. '; ! /j ! ;
: , ; ,'. _.- · i
·: i
.. •

1 .

:

:

· t

!

/
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:

:
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It is, hov,evci/, ·g_uitei.1katiu.1rai th..at thie,'--q_11e~tio.h
serid,1.sJ./y:
agita.tes the Party.
The question is really:
'In v:hat dirèction
·· ·: ,sh~lT~v,e ;tu;rp-·· the .wheel, .of ,hi~tory; shall we turn i t back or
, - ) 1t1crve.-4 t fcu,,)ard-~ ,rt Ls al so 111latural thati .t ner-e is not a s:i,ngle··
~dununislt;:'iid th,~ ?art y v:ho iv.101µ.JJ1 ;remain ~qn-qom,,Iitt al! dur_,j}J:!lg-.~ :
t.hé ·d.iseussïo:n.,df this que'sti0.11. · As a; J'§S\1.g ..t, vie have /si:,çl 1
different
groups.
···-· ··
I

I

If vse bcgin, howcver , carefu.lly to analyse all the t he aea
of these .ao at minutely divergent groups, v:e find that 011 the
basic g_uestion - v.ho shall build the Ccmmunâ s t e conomy and
'torgani:se, )?rodu·e·tiro
..n :_.on a ·.ne:v; b.aais - t he re 8..:t'C · only .. tv:o points
of viev:. One is that whf.ch is · expressed and f'o.rmu::tàtod i'n ·the at at ement of principles
of the Workers r Opposition.
The other
is the va ewpoint th.at uni tes all t ho rest of the groups diff ering _qn~y in shade a, but id!3ntical ~in subs t anc e,
1

~

·,,bat does · the stateinent of thè jorkèrs r Opposition: stand_
for, and how doe s the latter
unû e r-st and the part that is to be
played by the trade unions, or, to be more exact, the industri.;..
al unions, at the. pr e scnt moment? ~.
·
r';te· be Lf.eve th~t trhe question of ·rvconst·ruction
and· deveLopmerrt of the p ro du ctn.ve .ï'or ce s o·f o ur- country can be. so Lved
only if the entire system of corrt'ro L over the pco pLo r s .eco.nomy
is change d , r ( from ShI i apnLkof'f "s report, De cembe'r 30) Take. ·
notice comrades: 'only if the entire system of control is
changed ," What does this meanv
rTho basis of the controversy'
the report continues, · r revol ves ar-ound the c;;_uest ion: by whaf
me ans cluring ·this ,Period of .~.ransformation can our Com.nunf.at
Party carry ·out its economië ·policy - shall it be ·by me ans of
the v:orkers organised into their cLaae union, or - ove r their
heags - by bur eaucr aa i c moiilis~ throu.gh canona aed functio.naries
of the St at e , r The b asis of the cont ro ve rsy is ~ therofore,
this:
shall v.o achf eve Commu.nism
throT1.e;hthe vorké r-a. or o ve r t he I r
he aûs , by the bands of Soviet officials.
And·1et. us,· comrudes ,
pond e r whethe r i t is poss i bl,e to att ain and build a Commund at
e conomy by the bands. and creative :al'.:>ilities. of tho scions of
the o t he r c.las s , vho ar e Lmbued v.i1Jh thcir routine. of· the 11ast?
If 1i. e bogin to think as uarxt at s , as men of s c i en ce, we shall
ansve r categorically
and explici tly: 'No! r

i
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NEW

RELATIONS

MATERIALIST

IN

PRODUCTION

.CON.CEPTION

AND

OF.

HISTORY

·rr~E·
>"_·

The z-oo t of the cont rove r-sy and the cause of the
cri sis lies in the supposi tian 'that 'pract i'cal men', technf cf.ans , specialists,
and managez-s of capitalist
production
e an suddenly r'eLeas e themsclyes from the bonds of thcir
tradi tian al conceptions of vays and me ans of handling labour
(\':hich have been décply ingrainèà into. t he i z- very flesh
thro_ugh the yea1"s of t he i r service t o CapI tâl J and ac quf.z-e
the abili t~, to cr-eat e riev, forms of production, . of labour
organisation,
and o~ in cent ives ta· wor.~.·
To suppose that this is _possible Ls t c forget the incontestable
t rubh that a system of production cannot be
changeû by a fevi individual
geniuses, but through the requirements of a class~:
.
0

·

·

.

.

t

.

Just imagil1e for a moment t hat» du.ring.' the transi tory
period from the feudal ·Èiystem( f'ounded .o n s.l.avo·labour) ta
the syste11 of cap i talist
production Gwi th· its àllegcd, froc
hireo. labour in the industries),
the: .boù.rgeots class, Lacking at the time the ne ce saary expez-LenceoIri . thè·.organisation
of capi talist
production,
h ad invited all the l eve r , shr-ewd
expcrienced managers of the feudal estates
who had be en aceustomed to deal v.-i th servilG. chattel. slaves,
and entrustcd
to t hem the t ask of organïsing product ioh · on a nev, cap t t alist
b as Ls , \ihat v.o ul.d happe n? WouJ.d.'the·se:.spècialists
Ln .thciroj.n spher-e , de_pending·on tllc'iwhip .t o Ln cz-eaee · Productivity
of labour, succeed in handû Lng a- 'free',
t.hcugh hù.ngry, .Pro-·
letarian,
v.ho had r-e Leas ed hiinseLf from t he, curae · of involuntary labour and had be come a soldier or a day labourer?
Woulclnot the se experts v:holly destroy the· nowly-born and
deyeloping capi t alist prodùct-ion ?: , Tn'c:l.ividual overseers of
the chattel slav:es, individual·· fori'nèr· la..ndlords and their
managers, v.e r-e able to adapt · themselves to the nev, form of
production;
but it vas not from their ranks that the r-eaï,
croators and huilders of the bourgeois capi talist
economy
were rocruited.
·
è

Class instinct
~hispcred to ~he first
o~ners of the
capf,talist
establishments
that i t v.as better to go slov:ly
and use commo n sense in place of exper i.ence in the search
fo'r. new v:.ays and me uns to e s t abLâ sh relations
be·tv:ecn capi ta1 and labour, t han to bor row the ant Lquat ed use Les.a meth..;
ode of exploitation
of labour from the o Ld , out Laweü:ays t em..
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Cla~s in~~ in~~-: g,A5,:to~. ,qo~"6e.?~:l;y
::,tpl~:'.t_ll~ r:fti.~st:. ca_p i ta.lis~s ·
durin[, the first'
pe1"'ioci-of capitalist
d eve Lopmerrt that in
Rlace ?f1~~}.e. V:.hip,.o<!, tl1fc~.Vf04'~P~r;t1:ey 1Jrt1S1t,'ap_ply ano~her
in centt ve .:. ri valr1y ~ pers on al ambt t ion of workers f acang
Ul1employment and rnisery.
And the c ap I t.al.Lat s , having grasped this nev. t n cerrt Ivo to labour,
we re v,ise e nough to use
i t in o rûe r to pz-omot o -t he d eve Lopment of the bourgeois
capi t·a,list for:ws of pr-o duct ton by increasin&, the produdtivity
of · 'free' · hircd labour to a high degree of j_ntensity. · ..
Fi ve centuries
aga, the bourgeoisie
ac't c d also in a ..
cautious
V.é.,:Y, carefully
listening
to the dictates
of theii' ..
e Laas instincts.
They re Li.eû more on their
common sens e than
on the exporience
of. the skillcd.
specialists
in tho spherc of
orga.nisin& production
on the old feudal astates.
Tho bourgeoisie
was perfectly
right,
as history
has sho~n us.

'.i~ possess a grcat. v.e ap o n that c an he l.p us to fi.rid t]Jc
shoftcst
road ta the victory
of the working class,
di~inish
suffering
along the v;ay, and bring abouf the nev, system of
production
""'. Commun
i sm - more g_uickly.
This v.eap on is the
mat c rd al.Lat i.c con ce p t ion of history.
Hov;over, in s t ead of
us ï.ng i t, v:idening cur exp.er-Lence and correct ing our researche s in conformi ty v, j_ th history,
w0 are rc a.dy to throv; this
v.eapo n asido and follov. the encumbored , circui tous road of
blind, experiment&.
:fhatc·ver our e conomac distross
happens· ta be, »:o are
no t, justificël
in fcoli.ng such a.1.1 oxt reme degree of despair.
rt: is o.nl~ the co.pitalist
governments, . standing
v.ith +he Lr
backs t.o: the v:all that ne cd fecl d e sp ad r , After exhau.sting
aâ l: the .cr c at t ve impulses of c ap talist
production,
they. find
rio. so.lu;tion ta _ their. p r-ob.l.ems,

.

â

: As far Q,S toili.ng
Russia is oon ce rne d , t hc re is no z-o om
for. dès pair.
Si.n ce the o ctober revalut ion, unp re cedcrrt eû
o ppo r-bunLb Le s of e conomf.c creation
have o pened new , unhe arûof f'o rms of production,
v.It h an Lmnense Lncz-eas e in the productivity
of labour.
:
It is only nc ceas ary not ta borrov: from the p as t , but,
on the cont r ary, to c;ivc co.np l.e t e frcedorn to the qroati ve
powere of the future.
·This is vrn at thé .ro rke ra T Opposition
is doLng, ')ho can be the buildor
and creator
of Commu.nist
e conomy? · That e Las s - and not the inë'ti vidual geniuses
of
.
the past - v.hich is o rg an c aâ Ly bcund v:ith nev:ly-0 eveloping, · ·
painfu.lly-born
ro rns o·f production of a more productive and ,
perfect
system of c conomy,
)hi-ch o rgan cari f'o rsnul.at e and '·
salve the pz-ob.Lems 'in the aphe r e of organising
the new econî

~J
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omy and i ts production· - the pure câ.aàs inê'q.1~trial 'unf.ona , or
the heterogoneous
Soviet· economic establish.Iilents?
,The ·,iorkers'
Op po si t ion cons id ers that i t can be done only by the former,
that Ls , by the wo rkez's ! collective,
and not by ..the fun et ion al,
bureaucratie,
socially-heterogencçus,
coll:octive
v:j.th a strong
admâxtrur-e of the o Ld . capi talist
o Lementis, v.hose mi.nd j_s clogged
wi th the refuse
of œ.pitalistic
routine.
'The wo r-kcz-s' unions must be dra\1/n from t.he p r eaerrb position of passive
assistance
to t hc .e conomt c institutions
into
active participation
in the m an agcuien't of the entire
economic
structure'
{ f rom 'Theses of the ·Jorkers .1 Opjios tian 1).
To
aee k , find and croate .nev and mo r e perfoct· f'orms of economy, ·
to find nev, rncerrtu ve s to the. productivi ty of Labour - all this
c an be done only b;y the v:orkors' . collectives
that are closely ·
bound \l:"i th the nev; forms of production.
Only +hcs e collectives
from thcir
everyday expe r-Lence , arc capable of dra.v:i11g certain
cê:ïnclusions.
At first
gla.i."lce, theso conclusions
appe ar' to be
only of practical
Lmpo r-bance , and yet excee·dingly
val.uab l.e
·
thcorotical
conclus.ions
may be dr ar.n from them concerning
the.··
ha.ncll:i.r.;gof riew labour povo r in a wo r ke r-s ! stato v.her c misery,
1
povçrty'., unempLoymerrt and compotition
on the labour .aar-ket
ceasc to be incentives
to ~ork.
·
â

an

To fi.nd a stimulus'
Ln centi ve to V. ork - this is the
greatest
t aak of the -V. o.:rkinc · class st anû l ng on .bho thre sho Ld
of conmun tsm.
:None o t no r, howevc r , than the, 1J:orking class itself in the form of tts class
collectives,
'is able to solvo
this. great pz-ob Lcm.
i
Tho solution
to this problem,
as proposed by the industrial
unions,
consists
in giving complote freedom to the v1orkers as regards
exp er-â.nerrt Lng , class tro.i.ning,
aàjust ing and.
discovering
nev. foriilS of production,
as v.eLl, as exp.re ss t.ng
and developing
thei_l"' creative
abilities
- that is, to that
class whi ch c an al.one be the creator
of Commun i.sm,
This is hov. the )ork0rs'
Opposition
secs the solution.
to
this dif'ficul t p ro b.Lem , from v.hdch follov s the mo s t essential
point of t nc i r t heses : 'Orga11isatio.n··of
control
ove r the
social
o conomy is a preroga.tivc
of. the All-Russian
Congress
of Producers,
v:ho are uni ted Ln the tr2.do and Lndust r-â al, unions which o Le ct the central
body dir0cting
the whoLo cco nonu c
life of the republic.'
(Thesos of the ·,;orkers'
Opposition).
This
e.nand v.o ul.d ensur e freedom for the ;.1anifestation
of
creati ve class abili tics,
not restricted
and c r-Lp pLed by the
bureaucratie
uach i.nc v.hich Le saturatcd
v:ith t.he spirit
of
routine
of the bourg0ois
capitalist
system of production
and
ô

....
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control. . ·:Th0 ·,vorkors' Q._p:lJOS i t ion r-e.lt en on the cre at i ve
power s of its own' class: the v:orkers .. Tho rest .o r o ur- _programme foll.ov.s .from this p:rèmiso.
3.

YiH.Ô

WILL

MANAGE

PRODUCTION

?

But right at this _point thcrc bcgin the diffcrcnces
between the -;iorkers:1 Opposition and the Lf.ne that is f'oLl.owed
by the Party l0aders.
Distrust tov.ards the v.-orking_c.lass
(not in the àpher'e of }Olitics,
but in the aphc r e 9.f economic
creativ_o abili ties) is t nc v '. hoLo essence of the t nes cs signed
by our Party Leade r s.; They do net be ï.t evo that by the rough
ha.nds of v:orJœrs, untrained tech.nically,
can . be crcatcd those
foundatiofn,s of the c conomtc forms. v.hdch, in t ho course of
time, sJ:ia1:1 develoJ? into a harmonious syat em of Commùnist _production.
·
To all of t hem - Leni.n, Trotsky, Zinovieff,
and Bukharin
- i t se ems that _production. is ·1such a dclicatc
thing' that
i t is im_possibl0 to gct a.long v:ithout the assistance. of 'directors'.
First of all v:c shall 'brine; up' the v.o r-ker-s , 'teach
them' , and only vhcn they have gr-ov.nup shall v.e r-emove.' from
thom ail the toacnors of _the Su_prcmoCou..ncil of Natural Economy and lot the industrial
unions t.alce control over production.
· It is, after all, significant
that all the the ses
wri tto.n by the Party .Le aûors coLnc Lûe in ope c ss entt al, t'e a-:'.
ture: for the pr-es ent , v:e shall not gi ve · control ove r- production to the trade unions; for the p r-eaerrb 'v:c shall v.aat ",
It is a.oubtless true that Trotslcy, J..onin, Zinovieff,
and Bukharin differ in t hea r r-o aaons as .to Vihy the v.oz-ker-sshouJ.d
not be errtruab oû v~"i th .ru.nning trie industries
just at _prcse:rit.
But they unan fmous Ly agree that juE:1.t at. t no présent t Lme , the
management of the pr-oductri.onmust .bo carried on cve r the v:orkor a ! hcad a by me ans ·of a ·ouroaucratic system inheri ted from
the past.
On this point all the leaders of our Party are in complete accord.
'The centre of gra-vi ty Ln the work of the trade
unions at the p rcs cnt momcrrt- assert the Ton. ( 10) in their
Theses· - must be shiftcd i.nto the e conomtc iriël:nstrial spne ro .
The tradc unions as. class organisations
9f· v. o r-ke r s, built
up
in confo.rmity v.ith thcir industrial
fuxictiorts,, must t ako oil
the ~a.jar v;ork in organisation
of production.·,
'}.:i:ajorv.o r.k! is
a too indofini te term.
It pormât s of various intcrprctations.
And yet i t v:ould se en that the _platforill of ,the': 1 Ton' gi ves more
Leev.ay for the trade. um.ons- in running the industries
t han

Trotsky1s ,c.ontralisrn
(11).
Further,
t ho t nc scs of' .t no 'Ton r.
go o.n to explain what thoj- mean by 'major v.o r'k! of.' the unions:
'The uo s t :.;ncrgctic p ar-t Lc Lpat.Lon in t ho contres
y;hich rcgulatc pr o duct aon and control,
register
and distribute
Labour
pov.e r , organis6
exchangc be tv.e en ci tics
and villages·,
fi5ht
acainst
sabotage,
and carry out dccrees
on diffO:ï."on-t;· compulsory labour obligc1..tio.ns, etc. r This is all.
J.11othint;ncv..
Ana. no t h Lng D10rc t han vhat tho t r aô o unions have: alroady
be e n
doin3.
This c anno t cave: our · 2roa:µction nor hcLp in the solution of the basic quca t l on ·- r-aa s Ing and c"!..ovelopibg the productive forces
of où.r country.
In, orc1or to mako · e l.e ar the f act that the .Pto5rrunë1è of
the 'Ton' do e s not give ta the ·trade unions any 'of the d Lr-é cting runct tons , but aas Lgris ta them o.nly an âuxi+iary
rôle ii-1 '.
the nanagencn t of production,
the au't ho r-s say: 'In a dovoloped
stage (.riot at p r e aerrt , out r;-:,t. a 1dovclopod
s t age"}, the trade
un Lo na in thoir
pro ccss of social
tre.ns.for.uat ion ·i;mst be come
o rgana of a social
authori ty:
Thc~r mus t v ork as such , in
suborc1f.rrn.tion to o.t hc.r organisai ions, and carry eut the nevr
1
pri.riciples
of o rg an i aat àon of c ccnomi o lifc.
By this t hoy
mcan ta say th8.t t hc "t r aô c unions
must v:ork in subordination
to the Suprci.:.1J.c Couùcil · of national
Eco nomy and its branches •

.

4.

..
TROTSKY

'S · VIEW

What is the. differoncc,
t hcn , w}th t.hat and 1·joining ,by
grov,t11r ( 12) thi ch waa p ro po s cd by Trotsky?
Tho c1,iffèronce
is only one of mothod.
Tho thesos of the 1Ton1 stf6nglj
6mphas i.sc the cCucational
nature of the trado un i ons , In thcir
f'o rmu'l at Lon of pr-o b Loms for the tradc unions
( mainly Ln the·
s phe r e · of o r'gan i.s ab Lo n, industry
and cduc at t orr) , our :i?arty
loaders
aEJ e.l ove r po Ldt Lcd ana sud don.Lv convort thomselyes
in-.
to "t e achcr-s r.
·
· "
·
This pe culio.r corrt rovor-sy is rcvol ving no t around the
syat cm of management i.n . inqustry;
. but ma.in Ly around the system of bril1gi11e; up the :.:nasses., In fact,
v.hen one b eg Ln s to
+urn ove r the pages of the stcnographic
minutes and speeches
made by our p.romfnerrt loaders,
one is astonished
b~r ;the unoxp e ct cd manifestation
of .thoir pedagogic proclivitios.
Evory author of the tp.cse·s proposes the most perf·cct system.
of bringing
up the maaao a,
But all these systems of "c ducation'
lack provisions
for f.ree~om of experiment,
for training and for the expression
of croativc
abilitics
by those
who are to be taught.
In this respect
also all our pcû.a-

...
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are behind

the

timcs.

The trouble
is that Lcnf.n, Trotsky,
Bukharin and
o bhcr-s s e o th~: fu.nct ions of the tradc unions net as t.he
cont ro L over pr-o.ûuct cn or as the taking over of the indifstriqs,
but rrioroly as a school for bringing
up the massdà~ Du.ring the discussion
it scemed to some of our comr-ades that :Trotsky stood for a gradual
'absorbt ion of the
unfons by the statc 1 - not
11 'o.f a suûûen , but gradually
and tllat ho ,. ant cd to r-e sor-vo for t hem the right
of ul timato -cont ro L ovcr production,
as i t is exp re aaod in cur
programme.
Thio point,
i t s e cmed at first,
put Trotl:lky
on a common ground v; i th the Opposition
at a t ime v.hcn the
group represented
by Lenin and Zinovicff,
b0L2g oppo ccd
to tho · 'r.b~1.:::rbtion of the state, ·' sav: the abject
of un îcn
activi ty and their
pr-obl em as 'training
for Communism',.
'Trade Unions, ' thundcr Trotsky and Zinovieff,
'are no ces. sary for the rough v:ork' (p. 22 of the report,
Dec. 30).
-· Trotsky hiü1self ·, i t v:ov_;i,d ao em , understa.nds
the task some-i
v:hat differcntly.
In his opinion,
the most important
v:ork
of· t ho unions. èonsists
in orga.nisi.ng -production.
In this .
ho is perfectly
right.
He .Ls also right when ho says,
'In-·
asmuch as un i o na ,·are schéols
of Oommun Lsm , they are such
schools not Ln carryi11g on gcncz-al, p ro pag and.a ( for .such
act i vi ty v.ou.Ld me an thcy wcr-o plàying the part of clubs) ,
not in mobilising
thcir mombers for military
~ork or collecting
the pro duce ta.JC, but for the pur-poao of all7,;r•qtµid
,
education
of t he I r mombcr-s on the basis•;d.f· their }irtici.L
· ,..
pation in production.'
(Trotsk;y's
report,
Doc. 30) All
this is true,
but thcrc is one grave omission:
the :unions
are not. ,_on._:];x1 school~- for Communism, but the;y:. arc i tE!êt~ators as ve.l L,

..

â

.. .
Creativenoss
of t ho class is b o mg-To s t sight of.
Trotsky replaces
it by the initis.tive
of 'the real o rganisers of production',
by Communists inside the unions (from
Trotsky' s report,
Doc. 30).
~v11at Communf s't s ? According t e
Trotsky,
by those
Communists apjio Irrt ed by the Party to responsible
administrative
positions
in the unions
(for rcasons
that qui te often have nothing
in common v:i th ccns tûer at.Ions
of Lndus't r t af and oconomic probloms of the un Lons ) , Trotsky
is · qui te .frank.
Ho do e s not · bolicvo
t.hat the worke rs ar-e
rol:).dy to cr-e at o Communf.sm , and t hro ugh pain,
sufforing·
and
blundor sti~l
s e ek t.o croate nev.. fcirms of production.
Ho .
has express cd. this .frankly
and opcn.Ly, He haa already
carried 'out h i a system of:., club cduc at f.on ! of the. masses,
of training
thorn for the rôle: of 'mastcr'
in the . Central
Adriii_?iSt!'.ative .Body of Railv:ays ( 13) adop t Lng al.L thoso · . ·

-
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methods .of oducat Lng the niasses which ·viere pz-ae'tLaed by our
tradi tional journèyinen upon thcir appr-errtLee a,
It is· truc
that a be at tng on the he ad by a boot-stretchor
dqes not
makc.. an appr-entd co a successful
shopkoepor after ho be comes
a .fourneym.an. .And yet as long -as the bo sa-rt e acher-t s stick.
hangs :over his he ad , ho v:orks and pro duces.
.. lhis,
in TrotEJky's op in.ion-, is the vrho Le essence of
shifting 't he central point '-from poli tics to industrial
·
problGms.'
Ta raiso I even tcmporarily,
productivity
by
overy and all mennu is the v. hole crux of the task.
The
whol.e course of training
in the trade unions must be I in
Trotsky' s opinion I also dir8 ctecl tov:ards thi s end.
0

5~

THE

VIEWS

OF

LENIN,

ZINOVIEV

& BUKHARIN

_ Oomr ad'c a Lenin and Zinovicff,
hov:ovcr, d·isagree v:ith
h rm, They arc 'oducators'.
of. 'a modern trend. of. thought' •..
It has been stated many a -tiuio that the. t r-aâe unions are ..
schools for Oom.aun Lem. · Jhat docs that me.an - ' e chocf.s . for
Commun Lsm

t

î

•

;I:f. we t ake this dofini t Lon s ea-Lo'us Ly, i t v:ill me an that
s choo Ls. for. Commun Lsm, it is nocessary first
of all to
teach and br-Lng up , but not to command( this allusion to
Trotsky's viev:s me et s v.ith applause).
Furthcr on ,. Zinovi-·
eff adds: the trado unâons arc porforming a g;roat taslc, bath
for the pz-o Lc'tar I an and the Communist cause.
This is .-the,
basic part t o be p1ayod by· the trado unions.
At prcsont,
howevcr, we forget this,
and t hank that v:e may handLe the
problcm of trado unions too recklessly,
too roughly, too
sevoroly.
·

-Ln

.

It is nc coss ary to r-emombe
r that thoso organisations
have. tihoLr own p ar-t t cul.ar=traaka - thcse arc not tasks of
command
Lng, auporv t at ng or dictating,
but tasks in v.hâ ch ·.. ·
all iilay be reduced to one: êl.rav;i.ngof the v:o~.. king massea :
into the channe I of the orga.nisod proletarian
mo vomerrt,
.
Thus, t e acho r Trotsky worrt too far in his system of bringing
U.P. the masses.
But v.haf doos Oomr-ad e .~il1ovie.ff himself propoaev To give, v:ithin thc;-unions, the first .Leasons in
.
Communism:
. 'to toach. the~- ·c the masses) the ·basic f'ac t s . about the prolctarian
movomcnt. r · Hov;-? 'Through practical ·
expcr-Lcnce , . through pr-act Leal, croation · of t no nov, forms. o f',
production?
Just i/ihO.t the Opposition wants?
Not at al.L,
Zinovicff-Lcnin!s
group faveurs a system of bringing up·
through r-eaô Lng, gi ving mora..1· pr e cc pts and good, v:cll-chosen

-
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exampl.es .. \;e have 500 ,000 Commun ist s ( among whcm, v:o regret
to s·ày, +he r o are many 'stra:ngers
T stragglers
· f;rom the!- .. ·
othe~·~6rld)
to sevb~ million
~orkcrs.
Ac'Çlord;i.ng to Comr aô o Len in, the Party has · drav;n to i t- · ·
self
'the pr-o Le t ar-Lan vanguar'd ".
The bcst Communi at s , ·in·
·
co-opcration
wi th spccialists
from the Soviet oconomic institut ions, arc s c ar-ch Lng h ard in thcir
Labo rrrt o r-t o a for the
nov forms Of Ccmmunf at production.
Thos0 Commun i.s t a, wo rking at pr e serrt undc r the cure of. t;good t.e ache r s r in the
Supr-cmo Council of national
Eco ncmy or o t he r corrt r-ee , t nc se
Pet ers .and Johns arc the boat pup LLs i t is truo.
But. the
working maae o s in the· tradc unions .nue t look to t hcuo cxemplary Poters
end Johns and Lo arn s omo t hf ng from thorn vüthout
touching v:i th t hc i r ov.n hand s the ruddcr of control,
for i t
s, ttoo carly as _;yot' ... T_hey have ' no t yet Lc ar-ne d eno ugn! .
â
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In Lcn i n r s opinion the trade unions - that is, the v:orking cl ass organisations
- ar-o not tho creators
of the Commu.nist forms of peo p l.o r s o conomy , for t.hey serve only as a
connocting-link
bc twc on the v anguard and the masses:
'the
trado unions in trho i r' cve ryâay v.o nk persuade masses, masses
of that class
•.. ' etc.

s

That is not Trotsky'
·'club system',
not a mediaeval
system of cducatio~.
This is the Froebel-PestaJ.ozzi's
German system ( 14) fo\i.nded on studying
oxamp.l.ç s ,
Trado unions
must do no t h Lng vital
in-the
industries
.. But thcy must persuade the. masses.
They must ko cp the mas.cs in touch v·ith
the vanguard ·, v.-i th the Party wh i ch ( r-cmembcr this ! ) does
not organise
production
as a collective,
but o nl.y croates
Soviet·economic
institutions
of a hetcrogencous
composition,
whez-e to i t appoints
Coumum s t s ,
t

Which system is botter?
This is the question.
Trotsky's
system, v.hatovor i t may be in o t hc r respects,
is cleo.ror and
theroforo
.no r o roal.
On rea-ding books and studying
examp.Le a
t aken from go oûhe ar-t od Pc't cz-s and Johns, one cannot advance
cducation
too far.
This must be z-cmembcr-ed , and r-emember e d
well.
·
Bukhar-Ln I s group o ccup t e s the i:iiddle g round ,
Or z-atiher ,
i t attempts to co.;.ordinato
both systems of up-bringing.
· Wo
must notice,
howevo r , that i t t.o o f ails to r-o cogrü ae the
principle·
of indopcndont
crc ati vcno ss of the unions in industry.
In the opinion of Bukharin1s group, the trade
unions play a double rôle {-se it. is proclaimed
.i,n .. t.ho i r
thesis )_ _. • On the one hand i t ( obviously
"t he rôle T) t axcs

•

-
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on itself
the fun.et.ion of à ~1school for Communf
sm t • And, on
the other hand , it t akc s on the ·fÙJ.1ctions o.t' .ân · intermcdiary
b ctwcen the Part-y ana. tho masses· ( this is from LenLn ' s group).
It tiakc a on, in othcr v o r ds , the rôle of a machine: i11jGcting
the. v;idc prolet ar i an masses Lrrbo the active· lifc (· no.tnce, comrades·- 'into the active lifo'
- but not into the creation of
a new form of economy or into a search for nev. forms of· pro- ·-:J
duction).
Besides that they (obviously the unions) in. evor ·
increasing degree, must become the component part both of the
economic machine and of the State authority.
This is Trots-·
Jcy 1 s 'jo ining togGther'.
·
The controvorsy again rovolves not a.round the trade
union problems but arou.nd the methods of educating the masses by me ans of the unions.
Trotsl:::y st-ands, or rather stoo d,
for a system Khi ch, vrith the he Lp of that i.ntroduced among .
the railvmy workers, might hamme
r into the organised v10rkers'
heads · the wisdom of Communist reconstruction.
By me ans of
1 ehake -upe" , . and all
'appointees'
1cinds
of
miraculous
me aa1
ures promulgatèd in· co11;formity with 'the shock system', it
wo ul.d r-e-make the um o ne so that they might join the Soviet
e conooi c institut ions by grov;th, and become .obedient tools in
reaJ.ising economic pl ans wo rke d out by the Supreme Council of
National Economy.
. ,·.
. .

:·t.

Zinovieff and Lenin arc not in a hurry to join up the·
trade unions to the Soviet economic machine.
The unions,
they say, shaJ.l remain unions.
As regards production,
it
v1ill be run and managed· by men v.hom ~ choo s e , Whenthe trade
unions have brought up obediont a.nd industrious
Peters and
Johns, v;e will 1inject'
them into the Soviet Economie institutions.
Thus the unions viill gro.dually disappear,
dissolve.
Tho cr-eat Lo n of nev. forms of national. economy they entrust to the Soviet bureaucratie
institutions.
Asto the
unions, they Leave t hem the rôle of 1schools1•
Education,
· eûucat Lo n and more education.
Such t e t hc Lenin-Zinovieff
slogan.
Bukhar'Ln, however , warrt cd 'ta b ank ' on r adi cal.Lsra
in the system of union eûuc at Lo n , and, of course, he fully
merited the rebuke·from Lenin together with the nickname of
1
Simidicomist '.
Bukharin. and his gro up , while emphasising the
educational purt ta be played,by the unions in the present
poli tical situation,
stand for the most compl.e t e wo rkez-s 1
democracy inside· .the unions, for v.ide elective
powcr-s to the
unions - not only for ·the elective
principle
generaJ.ly applied, but f'or non-condi tionaJ. e Lect t on of delegates . .nominated
by the undo ns , What a demo cr-acy l This smacked of the very
Opposition i tself,
if it wez-e· not for o ne differcnce. · The
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tion sees .1n the unions the managers and cr eat'ors of the_ C~_ist
economi, whe r-e as _Bukharin~o~etiîër"'
v.::_ith Lenin. and Tro~sky, leavo to them only the role of
'schools
:;for Communism' and no more,
Why should Bukh1arin
not pl;:zy v;ith the elect ive principle,
v.heri evèrybody knows
thàt it -v.-ill do no good or b ad to the. system- of running industry? · F9r, as. a mat ter of f act ·, the control
of induf?try
wi11·:still
reinain out s rde the un Lo ns , beyond their
z-e acn ,
in the· hands of the· Soviet institutions.·
Bukharin ·reminds
us of those t euchez-s -vho carry on education
in conformity
v.:ith the old systc::1 by me ans of "boo ks ! ,
'You must Le ar'n
1self....,activity1
that far and no further',
v:hile encouraging
of the pup t.Ls ••• in organisi.ng
d ance s , ontertainments
etc.
In this v: ay ,· the tv.à . system~ ( 15) g_Ùi te . co.uro r-t ably
live together
and aquar o up w i t h one cno nhe.r •. But vhat the
o ut comevo'f all ·this wi+l be, and what. dut t e s v:ill the pup i Ls
of the se -t e achare of· eclectics.
be abLe to pc r-f'o rm -: :that is
a di·fferent
g_ucstion.
If Corar ade
Luriacharsky
v.ez-e to dis- .
approvo at al.L the ed,uc~tional
ineetin{ss of 1ecloctic
he r e syt
like this,
the· posi tïon ·of the Peo p.l.eI s Commissariat
on
Education wou.l d be pr-e cur Lous Lnde ed ..
6.

RESTRICTING

CREA'l'IVENESS

Howeve.r ,. tihe r e is no ne eû to · unûer-cat.Lmut e the cüucational
me tihoôs of our lcading
comrnd e s in regard to the·
trade .unaone , They p,11, Trotsky Ln cl.uûed , realisc
that in
the I11atter of cducatâ.on , 'self-activity_•·
of the maas e s is .
no.t··-thb least
factor~
?:'hercfore',. they. are i11 ae ar ch of auch
a plan vhe r-e traëte um.cns , without
any ha. rm to the provailing bureaucratie
system of ru.nning the industry,
may c1evelop
their-initiative
and tt10ir: e conomac cr-eat Lve jicwers .

T.p.o Le aat harmf'ul, s pho r e whore the mase o s could manifest t.heir self-activity·as.~:Gll
as thcir
iparticipation
in
acti vo life'
( acco r-ô i.ng to Bukhar Ln ) is the aphe r-e of· bettermerrt of the v o r ke r-s 1 Lo t , - The 'iiorkcJ.~s'. Oppos ïtion
pays a
groat deal of attention
to this question,
and yet it knows
that the basic aphor
of. c.lass creation
hi the .cz-oat.i on of.
new industrial
e cononn c f'o rms , of· v.hi ch t he b e t t e rmerrt of
the v.-orkers' ·lot is only a: par-t .
·
é

I!.i · œrotsJcy and Zincivieff 's op Ln ton , .. ~11 production
must
be initiéited
and ad jus't od by tiho Soviet ·iristi.tutions·,
ihile :
the tr·ade urrâo ns are. adviseà. .t o pe rf'o rsn 8, r at.he r re·st.rict.ed:,-.
though use.rul , v. ork: of i..:nprovine the lot of the v. o r.ke'r-s . Cornrade Zinovieff,
for instance,
soçs in distribution
of cloth-

.
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ing the 1 e conomtc rôl~' . of the un tons , und explains:
'ther~'~O:
is no more important problem than that of economy; to repàir'
one bath-house in Petrograd at present is ten times more important than d~livering five good lectures.'
What is this?
À .riaîve, mist ake n viev,;? · Or a cons cLous
sübstitution
of organising
cre.ative tasks in the sphere of
production and deve Lopmerrt of creative abili ties, by restricted tasks of home economics, household duties,
etc.?
In somev:hat different
Language , the s ame thought is expressed by
Trotsk;y. He very. generously propo aes to the trade unions to
deve~op the greatest
initiati~é
~ossible in the economic field.
But whe r e shall this initiative
express itself?
In 1put1
ting glass
in the shop v,indov: or filling
up a pool in front
of the factory (from Trots.ky's speech at the Liners' Congress)?
Comrade Trotsky, take pi.ty on ua l · For this i1:;1 merely the·
sphere of house-running.
If you intend to reduce the creativeness of the unions to such a degree, t hen the unions v.:ill became not schools for Commun ism, but places v.he re they train
people to becoille janitors.
It is true that Comrade Trotsky
attempts to v:iden the scope of the 'self-activity
ôf the masses' by let"til1g t hem participate
not in an Lnûe penden't Lmpz-o ve-,
ment of the v:orkers' lot
on the job ( only the 'insane'
·i1orkersr
Opposition goes that. far}, but by taking les sons from the Bupreme Council of the·National
Economyon this subject.

!..·

Whenever à question conce rn mg v;orkers Ls to be decided, '.
as for instance about distribution
of food or- Labouœ.vpowe r,.. itis necessary that the trade unions should know exactty.ç::.not- in
general outline as me r-e ci tizens,
but knov, thoroughly the Wh61Éf.:
current wo r.k that is be i.ng done by the Sup r eme Council of National Econowy (speech of Dec. 30). The teachers from the,Supreme Council of National Economy not only force the trade · · ·
unions 'to carry out' plans, but tl;!.ey also 'explain to .theili',i2(
pupils their decrees.'
This is alreae:y a s t ep ·forward .rn cornparison viith the system that functions at pr-es errt ·:on the 'railways.
·, ··
To every thinking wo r ke r , i t is eLe ar , however ,· that ·.:put;..:. ·
ting in glass, usefu.l as i t may be, has nothing in oommo n with
running industry;
productive forces and their deve.Lopmen'td:.6
.
not find expression in this v;ork. The. .really impo·rtant queat ron
stil.l is: how to d.evelop the product:i,ve forces.
Hov; t:o buf.Ld
·
such astate
of economy by squaring.,.the new life _v;ith production~,
and how t o eliminate unpz-oduot Lve Labour as much as ·:possîb'Ie.
.i
A _J?arty may bring up -a Red soLdt ez-, :a. polft ical v,ork.e.r-or an ·. · : -,
exe cut fve worker to carry, out the projects
already Laid out..
·.,,
But i t. ca..nnot develop a creator oJ · Communist:economy;,-.· ,:for only- · .:.
=

··
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a unfo .n pt.fers . an. oppo:rtuni ty for
abilt ties·. aJ,.Qng new lin e s ,: ·

de-velop;ing,~the. cre~tive., ·:
,.
·
·
· · .- --. · :.

""lïioreover-~ :·.. this is not the t ask cf'. the Party~
Th~>:ëai-ty .:
t ask is to create the· candit ions ~- thât is, gi ve f'reedom Ï;o · ·
the worki~g maaaea united by common e conomtc indus.trial
aims 80 that ,v:6rk'ers can be corae ~i0r.ker,;;.creat6rs, f'ind new impuls:e.~:'i
;,
for wo_rk,· v;ork out. a new syat em. to · utilise
labour power , · and:
dis'ëb·ver: hov . to distribute
v.,-o.rkers in order to reco.ristruct ·
soëie'ty, and. thus ta create a nev, e conomtc order.-o:f' things
.
f'ounded on a Communist basis. . Onl;y v:orkers can .generate in .. ,
their ·.minds nev: methods of orga.niàing labour as v;·ell as run~
ning industry.
··

7.

TECHNIQUE

AND

ORGA.NIZATION

-· This is a ·simple marxf.at;, truth, . and yet at pre~ent the
leaders of our Party do no t .share i t v;ith us. . 'vlhy? ·_. Because
they place more reliance ·on.the buz-eaue r atidc t.e chnt cf ane , descendants of tihe . J'.)ast, · tha.n on .. the healtlly e Lemerrta.L. Qlass. .
cre.~tiveness of'. the worlcing maaae s , In e-very o t he r .aphe r e we ·: .'.
may hesi tate as to who . is to be in control - . whethE3r. the wo r--. · . ····
kers' collective
or the bure eucr at.i c specialists,
.be it in tJ:ie:-·.
matter' of educatio.ri, developmerit of science, orgariisàtion
of'
the Army, care of Public Health.
But there is one place, that
of the economy, whez-e the question as to who shall .have control
is ve1'y simple and cLeaf for everyone who · has not forgotteri , ·
history.
·
·
·
· It is v:·ell knov. n to every marxt sf that the reconstru~t:to.rï
of· i.ndustry. and the developtnent of the creative forces of .a '
.
country depènd .o n t.wo factors: ... on .the deve l.opmerrt of technique
and on tbe eff'.icierit organisation
of· labour by me ans of Lncz-eaàing produc'fiivi ty and finding nev; Ln cerrt fve s to v.or-k. This hs s
been true during every period of tro.nsformat ion from a lower
stage of economic development to a higher one throughout the
his.t.ory of human existence.
· · In a wo rke r-s ' republic the. deve Lopmerrt of the· pr.9ciuctive
fqrces by me ans of technig_ue plays a secondary __ rOl~ .Ln ·ëo_mparf son wi_th t·he second factor,
that of the·. efficient
org·aqisa.tion
o:f_ l~b.our, and tihe. oz-e at Lon of'. Ïil- nev: ,system of e conomy, ·'_Even · .
, if· Sovie·t Russ ia succeeûs in cârrying, eut -comp.Lo b e Ly i ts · pro- .
ject of general electrification;
witho,it i.i::ttroducing a.ny essential· ol::!.abge in the system of contrro L. anâ organisation
of. the
...
_peo_plEP~ e conomy and p~oduct;i.on,
i
t
'woul.ê
ohly
catch
up
yli
th
..
.
.

'
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the advanced capâta.list
ment. ·
· ·

count ra ea in the ma~t.er of develqp· ·
.: ·

Yet, in. the efftcient
uttltsation
·of labour powe r and
building up a·n·evfsystem of .production, Rus a i an labour finds
itself
in ·exce·ptïo'.h.allyfavourable circumstances.
These
give he r the o_pp_ortunityto leave far behind a.11 bourgeois
capi t.alist. co·u.ntr:ies in the que sbdon of developing the productïve :forces~· · Unemployment as an incenti ve. to labour· in
socia:lil3t Russià has be en done avmyv:ith.
NeVJ possibilities
are open for a working class that had be en freed from the
yoke of cap.ital, to ha:ve i ts own creati ve say in fi.nding nev
incenti·ves ·tb labour and the creation of nev: for;ns of productior,i wh i ch v:ill have had no precedent in all of human history.
Who' can, hov.ever , develop the necessary creativeness· and
keenness in this sphere?
Is it the bureaucratie
elements,
the heads of the Soviet institutions
or the industrial
unions,
whose members in their experience of regrouping workers in
the shop come acr-oas creative ~ use.ruâ , practical
methods that
can be app.l.ted in the 'p ro cee s of reorganising
th.e ent t re system of the people' s eèonomy? The 1Jorkers' Opposition asserts
, that admj,nistration -of the people' s econoniy is the trade unions' job and, the:&éfore, that the Opposition is more marxist
in thought than the théoretically
trained leaders.
. The Worlcers1 ·opposi tien is not so ignorant as v;holly to
underestimate
the great val.ue of technic~
pr-ogre as or the ·
usefulness
of.teèhnically
trained men. It does not, therefore,
think that after ··electing its ov.n body of control over industry i t may safely disraiss the Suprerne Council. of Natio.nal
Economy, the central industrial
co1w~ittees, economic centres,
etc.
Not at all.
The ·dorkers' Opposition thinks that it
must· as-sert i ts ov.n control over t heae technically
valuable
administrative
centres,
gi-ve t hem theoretical
tàsks, and use
thei:r' services as the capi talists
did when. they hired the
·
techni:cians in order to carry out their own schemes.
Specialists can do valuable vrnrk in developing the industries;
they
can make the v:orkers' manual labour easier;
they are neces- .
s~y, indispensible,
just as science. Ls indispensible
to
·
every rising· and developing class.
But the bourgeois spec- , ,
iaJ.ists,
even when Communistlabels are pasted on them, are .,
powerless physically
and too v:eak mentaJ.ly to develop the productiv.e fo.rces in a non-capitalist
state;
to find new methods
. -o·f labour .ore;antsation and t·o develop nev, Lncent tve s for intensification
of labour.
In this, .t he last v1ord·. belongs_ to.
the ViO!'.kingc.l asa .:;. to the industriaJ. unf o'na,

-
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When the r1s1ng bourgeois class, having reached the
thresilhold. leading f'r-om mediâeva.l' fo: modern tiines,.. ent·ered:.·.
into the economic battle viith the decaying class of feudal
lords, i t did not po sae ss any tecJ1n,.ical advarrt age s over
the latter.
The trader ;.. the first· capitalist
- vias·-oom-:
pelled to buy goo ds from that craftsman or· j.crurrt.eyman
v:ho
by me ans of hand files,
knife, and primitive, spihdles was
producing goods both for bis 'master'
( the la.ndlord) ànd
for the outside trader,
with v:hom he entered i-n-to a 'free r
trade agreement.
Feùdal economy having reached a culmina~
ting point in its organisation,
ceased to give any surplus,·
and t here began a ûecr-ease in the growth of productive forces.
Humanity stood face to face with the al ternati'ves
of
ei ther economic decay or of finding nev. incenti ves for labour, of creating,
conae quent Ly , a new e conomdc system v.-hich· ·
wo ul.d increase producti vity, viiden the scope of production, ···
and open new possibilities
for the development of productive
forces.
.
Who could have found and evoLved the new methods in the
·sphere of.industrial
reorga.nisation?
None!but those class
re._presentàtives vrho had not been bound by the routine of· the
past, who understood that the spindle and cutt er in the hands
of a chatrt eL slave produce incomparably Le as than in the ·
hands of supposedly free hired workers, behind whose back
stands the Incent t ve of economic necessity.
Thus the rising class, having fou.nd vrher-e the basic incenti ve to labour lay, buil t on i t a comp l ex system great in
.its own Viay: the system·of capitalis.t
production.
The t e chnicia.ns only oame to the ·aid o·f capitalists
much later.
The
basis was the nev, system of l.abour organisation,
and the nevi
relations
that were. established
between capital
and labour.
The sa.me -is true at present.
No specialist
or technio-.
ian imbued,with.the
routine of the capital~st
system of :pro;..
ductio.n can ever introduce a.ny new creative motive and·vitalising .innoyation into the fields of _labour organisation,
in
cz-eat àng and· adjusting
a· Cozimruniste conomy, Here tlie fu.nction ... be Longs t o the wo rkez-a' collectives.
The great service·
of the Workers' Opposition is that it br9ught up this g_uestion .. of supr-eme importance fra.nkly, and. opènly ·before the Party.
. .

·"·

..
èoinrade Lenin considers ·that vie :. can put through a, Com- i
munaat plan on t he e oonomte f-ielci by me ans · of the Party.': Isr
i t. ao
Fir.st- of all, let us' co.nsîà.èr how t.he Party functiôns.
Accprding . ta,· Comradè Len in', 'it · att.racts t o Jtself
the. van ....
guard of v.:orkers'; tihen it scat te rs t hem· over var-Lous Soviet
institutions
( only a p ar-t : of the vangU:ard get s back into the
î

=
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trade unaons, where the Communistmembers, however , are depri ved of. an opportuni ty of directing
and building up the
people' s economy). These v;ell-trained,
f ai thful,
and perhaps very talented
Communist-economists disintegrate
and de...
cay in the general economic institutions.
In such an atmosphez-e, .t he . influence of thèse comrades is weakene d , maz-red ,
or enti~ely lest.
Quite a different
thing with the trade unions.
There,
the class atmosphere is thicker,
the composition more homogeneous, the tasks that the collective
is faced v;ith more
closely bound v, i th the Lm.neûd at e life and labour needs of
the producers themselves,
of the members of factory and shop
committees, of the factory management and the unions' centres.
Creativeness
and the search for nev, forms of production, for new incentives
ta labour, in order to increase productivity,
may be generated only in the bosom of this natural
class collective.
Only the vanguard of the class can create
revolution,
but only the whoLe class can develop through its
everyday exper-I ence the practical
v:ork of the basic class
collectives.
Whoever doe s not be Lt eve in the basic spirit
of a class
'Collective - and this collective
is most fully represented
by the trade unions - must put a cross over the Ccmmund sf reconstruction
of society.
Neither Kresti.nsky or Preobrajensky
Lenin or Trotsky can infallibly
push to the forefront
by
means of their Party machine those v;orkers able to find and
point out new app.roache s to the nev: system of production.
Such workers can be pushed to the front only by life-experience i tself,
from the ranks of those v.ho actually pro duce and
organise production at the sa.me time.
This consideration ,· v;hich should be very simple and
olear to every practical
man, is lest sight of by our Party
leaders:
it is impossible to decree Communism. It can be
treated only in the process of practical
research,
.through
mistakes, perhaps, but only by the creative pov:ers of the wo rking class itself.
3.

...

il'·

THE

PROGRAMME

OF

T;HE

OPPOSITION

The cardinal point of the controversy that is ta.king·
place betvieen the Party leaders· and the· Workers' Opposition
is this :. to whom v:ill our Party entrust the bu i.Ld Lng of the
Communist economy - ta the Supreme Council of Uatio11al Economy
v:ith all i ts bureaucratie
branches?
Or to the industrial
unions?
Comrade Trotsky v:ants 1to join 1 the trade unions to

-
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the Supreme Council of People' s Economy, so that,
v;i th the
as at.s t ance qf,· the ,.la~te:r, it might be possible
to swal.Low up
the former.
Cqn1,~1:1;d,e·s Lenin and Zinovieff,
on the other hand ,
warrb ed, .to 'bring J,l.P ':. th€! masses to such a level
of Commu.nist:,
·~
und.~.rst,a,nding that ,_the:y could be painlessly
absorbed into thé
s ame -Soviet institutions.
Bukharin and the rest of the factio~s. :e:x;_p,r.ê~s e saerrtt al.Ly the Saille view.
Variations
exist only
in the v,ay they put i t; the essence
is the s ame. Only the Vvorkers'
Opposition
expresses
something
entirely
different,
def'e.nds _ the pro Let ari an class v.i ewpoil1t in the very pro cess of
cr-e àt.Lo.nand r-eal Leatri on of i ts tasks.
The admâ.nâs t r-abi ve e conomi c body in the v;orkers'
republic
during the present
transitory
period must be a body directly
elected
by the producers
themselves . .AJ.l the other administrative
eoonomic Soviet institutions
should serve only as executive
centres
of the economic policy
of the all-important
economic body cf the v.o r-ker's ! republic.
All else is gooses't epp Lng, that shows dj_strust towards the creati ve abili ties
of the wo rker-s , dt s t ruat which is not compatible
viith the professea. ideals
of our Party,
whose very strength
depends on the
p ez-enndal, creative
spirit
of the proletariat.
Thera ,iill
be nothing surpris ing if at the appr'o aching
Party congres3,
the sponsors of the different
economic reforms,
with the single
exception
of· the ~~rkers'
Opposition,
will
corne to a commo n understanding
through mutual compnont ses and
concessions,
since there is no essential
controversy
among
them,

.

.

The 1i/crkers r Opposition
al.one vJill not and must not compromise,
This does not , however , mean that i t·. "Ls aiming at
a spli t 1•
Not at all.
Its. t as k is ent irely different.
Even
in the event of defeat
at the Congress,
i t must· r emarn in the
Party,
and step by step stubbornly
defend its point of view,
save the Party,
clarify
i ts class lin es.
tion

_o,nce more in b::.:-ief: what is
wants?
( 1) To form

- for

administering

a body from the
the people1s

i t that

the

w·orkers'

wo r-kers - producèrs
economy.

Opposithemsel ve s

(2) For this purpose,
(i.e.
for the transformation
of the
unions from the rôle of passive
assistance
to the economic
bodies,
to that of active participation
and manifestation
of
their
creative
initiative)
the Workers' Opposition
proposes
a
series
of preliminary
measures aimed at an orderly
and gradual
realisation
of this
aim.

,.
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( 3) TransferrinG of the administrative
functions of industry into the hanûs of the um.on doe s net take place u.ntil
the All-Russian Central Executi ve Connm ttee of the trade unions has found the said unions to be able and sufficiently
prepared for the task.
( 4) All appoLrrtmerrt
a to the administrative
economic positions shall be made v;ith consent of the union.
.All canüf.dates nominated by the union to be non-œemovabLe , .All responsible officials
appointed by the unions are responsible
to i t
and may be recalled by i t.
(5) In order to carry out all these proposals,
it is
necessary to strengtben the rank and file nucleus in the ·unio ns , and to prepare f aot o ry and shop commf
ttees for runnd.ng
the indust·ries.

.

(6) By means of concentrating
in one body the entire administration
of the public economy ( v:ithout the existing dualism of the Supreme Council of National Economy and the .AllRussian Executive Committee of the trade unions) there must
be cr e at e d a singleness
of will whi ch v. ill make i t easy to
car-ry out the plan and put into life the CouimunLst system of
production.
Is this syndicalism?
Is not this,
on the contrary, the same as what is st ated in our Party programme, and
are not the elements of principles
signed by the rest of the
comrades deviating from it?

ON BUREAUCRACY AND
SELF ACTIVITY 01 the MASSES
1.

,-,.

INITIATIVE

•••

AND

THE

ROOTS

OF

APATHY

Is it to be bure aucr-acy or self-activity
of the masses?
This is the second point of the controversy between the leaders
of our Party and the Workers r Opposition.
The g_uestion of
bureaucracy was raised and only superficially
discussed at the
eighth Soviet Congress.
Herein, just as in the question on the
part to be played by the trade unions and t he Lr problems, the
discussion v.as shifted to a v;rong channe l..
The controversy on
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this

question

is more f'undamerrtal than i t mtght ae em, ,

•

... .. The essence

is this: wh at system of administration
in
c during the period of creat I o n of the
economic basis for Communismsecures more freedom for the
class creative pov;ers? Is it a bureaucratie
s t at e system
or a system of vLô e practical
self-activity
of the v:orki.ng
masses? The question relates ta the system of administration and the controversy . arises betv;een tv.o diametricaJ.ly'
o pposed pr Lncâp.Le a: bureaucracy or self-acti-y-i.ty.
And yet
they try to squeeze it into the scope of t he p ro bLem that
concerna i tself
only v.:i th methods of 'aniiï1ating the Soviet
institutions
1.
a wo rke r s r republi

Here v:e observe the saine substitution
of the subjects
discussed as the one tih at occurred in the debates on the
trade unions.
It is necessary to s't at e definitely
and
clearly that half-measures,
changes in relations
betv.een
central bodies and local economic organisations,
and o t hersuch petty· non-essential
innovations
( such. as responsible
officials
or the injection
of Party membe r-s into thé Soviet
institutions,
whe r-e tpe;-se Communists are subje cteû ta al.L
the b ad influences
of 't ne prevailing
bureaucratie
system,
and disintegrate
amo ng the e l emerrt s of the· former bourgeois
class) v:ill not bring 'de::iocratisation'
or J.ife Lrrt o the
Soviet' institut ions.
This is not the point however.
Ev0ry bhild in Soviet
R'lµs~a .knov.s that t he v i t al, problern is. to_j!.rav: the _v:ia.e
t bi~~n~· maas e s o.:t;. v.o rkcès , pe as ant s '. ~9- o bhe r-s :, into; the: récon~t:t1ucti-0nof e oonony.. in -t he pr-o Let-ar-Lan: state ,, ,S:..'1p. t o: : i,:
change the conditiom/
of life accordü:igly!_' Th& _té."tS.kj is ·clear: ·
it is to arouse initiative
and self-a.ctivity
in the masses.
·
B~t v:hat is. be Lrig done .t o ~~co.ura.g~ and. d~vel_op :that. j.ni ~i-~ .·,
·1-__ _,, 1J V~'.? Not~1,i.1,g i~t all.. C~1 t~/ the 1c·1;rn~r;ar~. A,t . ~verJ :i:11e~t- t · .
(
, 1.ljl6 v:e e aê.L µpp.in the. v;ar)cint; .men( a;nd /'i0~1e.n to i' cne atre- a nevr: ..,-·
-. ... · .. J..ife, buildup
ana:::·as.sist.the Soiviet .: authbriti~s.1.1 Bût no:,_
sooner do the masses or :i.ndividual groups of· v.o r-ker-a talëe. our
admon i tian seriously
and at t emp t to ap1üy i t in r-eal. life
than some bureaucratie
institution,
feeling ie;nored, hastily
cuts short the .efforts of th~. qver-,zealous int t_Jator~ •. ,·
1
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Every comrade can oasily recall scores of instances when
v,·orkers thcmsel ves att emp t.eû ta o rgan I se .dining-rooms,
day
nurseries for children,
~rans·portation .of v:ood, etc.
Each
time a lively,
.i.mmed La'te interest
in the undertaking
dLe d
from the red tape, ihterminable
nGgotiations. v:ith the various
institut ions that brought no r-e su Lt's , or r-esul te d in 'r ef'ue al.a ,
nev. r-e quas t tians etc.
·,fher:ever the::re v.as an .o ppor-tunI ty un-

.
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der the Lmpc tus of the mass os t hemseI ve s - of the masses using
thoir ov.n efforts - to e quf.p a ë'dni.i.1g-room,to store a supply
of v.oo d , or to organise a rruz.. ae ry , refnsal alv.ays' follov:ed z-efusal from the central institutions.
Explanations v,cre forthcoming that bnez-o was no ec.:_ui:pmcnt for the dining-room, · lack
of herses for transporting
the v:ood, and ab son ce of an adequate
building for the nursery.
Hov. much bi ttorness
is gcnerateél
among v;orking uen and wome n when they se e and knov: that if they
had been given the right,
ana. an o_pportunity to act, they ~ould ,.
themselves have se en the _project through.
Hov, painful it .is to
r e ceave a rofusal of nc ce sa az-y matcrials v.hen such material had
already be en fou....nd and pro cur-eü by the v:orkers the;nsel·ves.
Their initiative
is thcrcfore
slackening and the desiro ~o act
is dying out.
'If that is the case', people say, 'let officials themselves t ake car e of us.'
.As a rcsult,
thore is ge neratod a mo s t nararuï. di·vision: ~ arc the toiling
_people:,
they are ·the 3oviet offj_cials,
on v.hom ovorything de'penô a,
This is the v:hole trouble.

2.

THE

ESSENCE

OF

BUREAUCRACY

lieanv:hile, v:hat are our Party leaders · doing? Do thcy attempt to find the cause of the evil?
Do the y openly admit that
their very system v.haeh v.as car r'Loû out into life through the
Soviets, p ar-al.yaes .and deadens the masses, though it v:as meant
to encourage their initiative?
No, our ?art3; loaders .do nobhing of the kind.
Just the o,posite.
Inst0ad of finding mea.ns
to encour-age the mass ini tiati-ve whf ch could fit perfectly
into our flexible
Soviet institutions,
our Party leaders all of
a sudden appear in the rOle of defenders and .k:nights of bureaucracy.
How many comraôe s follov: Trotsky' s exa.apLo and repeat
that 've suffer,
not be cauao v.e adopf the b ad aides of bureaucracy, but becauso v.e have failed so far to Le arn the good
ones ," ('On one .. commonplan',
by Trotsky) •. (17)
Bureaucracy is a direqt negation of ma~s self-activity.
Whoever therefore
accepts the principle
of invol-ving the masses in active participation·
as a basis for the nev. system of
the v.orkers' republic,
cannot look for good or b ad sides in
bure aucr-acy. He must openly and resolutcly
rcject this useless system.
Bureaucracy. is not a proélu.ct of our ,ilisery as
Comrade Zinovieff tries to . conv Ince us.
He i ther rs. i t a roflection of 'blind subor-d.i n at t o n t to superiors,
g0nerated hy 11lilitarism, as others assert.
This phcnomenon has deepcr roots. It
is a by-product of the samc cause that explains our policy of
double-dealinG in relation
to the trado un rons , nameLy , the
grov:ing influence in .the Soviet institutions
of olements hast-

...

j
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ile in spirit
not o:nly- to Ocmemn Lsu , but al.so to the :el.cmentary
as.Pirations
of the '\!.or.king masses.
Bur e aucr-any is a scourge
that pe rvade s the very .nar.rov of our Party as ve I L as· of .t.he
Soviet· institut
ions.
This fact is emjihas tae d not only by th.e
;/orkers'
Opposü t Lo n ,
It is also re cognised by many thoughtful comrades not belonging
to this group.

.
.

Restrictions
on initiative
are Lmpo sed , not 011ly in regard. to the .act ivi ty of the non-Party
masses ( this v.o ul.û only
be a logical
and r-o asonab.Le conc1ition,
in the at mo aphe r e of
the civil v.ar).
The initiative
of :ï:·arty ueube r-s t hems e Lve s
is restricted.
Every Ln dcpend on't ab t e npt , every nev. thought.
that passes through the censorship
of our ce rrtr'e, is co ns
e r-ed as "he r-esy ", as a vf.o Lat ton of Par t y discipline,
as
atrt o mp t to il1fringe on the prero.gatives
of the centre,
v.hich ·
must 'forcsee'
everything
and. 'de·cree'
everything
and anything •. If anythinG is not d e cr-ec d one must va.i t , for the ti14e.
v:ill corne v.hen the cerrt r c at i ts le isure v.ill de cree.
Only
then, and v. ithin
sharply
r-e s t r-Lc't e d limi ts, v:ill one be al.Lov.e d to expr-e ss o ne ' s 'initiative'
.
.fhat v.oulc1 happe.nif
scme
of the memb er s of the Rue s i an Ocmmun f at ?a:J?ty -,.tho~e,
.for
instance,
who arc fond of'birds
- d e c Lded to·-·form à··soè'iety
for the p re se rvat i on of birds?
The Lde a itself
s e ems usoful.
It does not in any v.ay unô e r.nf ne any rstate pro ject '.
But it
only ae eua this v.ay, ill of -a .sudûcn t.he r-e v:"ould. appe ar some
bureaucratie
institut
ion V:"hichViOtù'd claim the rig.bt to manage this particular
unde r t akâng ,
That par-t Icu.l az- institution·
wo u.Ld Lmmeût at eLy "Lnco rpo r-abe '. the socie ty into .t he Soviet
machine, de aûen Lng , thcreby ,: the da r-ect initiative.
And rns t-e ad of direct
initiative,
th0ro. v -, 01JJ.d appe ar a he ap of
paper decrees and regulations
v.hich vioù;Ld give enough wo r k
to hundrcds of o t he r officials
2J.1d adû- to the v:ork of mails
and transport.
·
àü-

an '

Tho harm i11 bur-c aucr acy do o s not only lie rn the red :
tape
as some comr aûcs v.oul.ê- w arrt ·US to boLâ cvc - theiJ nar row
the v:hole controvers;y
to the . r an âmat f o n of Soviet institut
ions'.
The .harm lies· in the so Lut ron ·of all problcms,
not be me an s of
an open excha.ngeof opinions
or by the LmuoûLa't e effor.ts
of all
co.nce rncd , but by me ans of formal decisiorîs
.handed d own from
the central
Lns t ; tut Lo.ns ,
Thes·c dcicisicins ar e arri ve d at e t the r ·by one pcrson or by an extrernely .limitE::èLco Ll.e ct Lve ,
.
whe r e i.n the . Lnt o r e s t ed people arc y_ui te. often errt Lr-eLy absent.
3omo third pcrson decides. your fate:
"j:ïhis is tho v;hol~ .essence
of- bu;i:~a~~.
In the f ace of the grov.ing auf f e r tng in the v.orlcin~ cl ass,
brought about. by .the 'co.nrue ron of the p reacrrt transitor3r
·porio d-, buroaucracy
finds i tsclf
p ar-t-i cu.Lar'Ly we ak and Lmpot errt .
::.~iracles of enthusiasm
in stimulating
the productive
forces
and alleviating
v;orlcing conditions
c an only be performed by

"
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the active inttiati
ve of _the i11tcrestod v:orJœrs themselves,
1>rovided .i t d s not restricted
and reprossed at every step by
a hierarohy of '_pormissions 1 and 'd0crees'.
Uarxists,
and Bolsheviks in particular,
have been _strong
and pov,erful in that they nevo r stressed the policy of immediate success of the move.nerrb
. ( This lino, by the v, ay, has alv. ays been followad by the opportwlists- compromisers).
Liarxists have alv:cys attempted to put the v.oz-ke
r-s in suoh conditions as wo ul.d gi ve t hem the opportuni ty to temper their rev.:..
olutionary v;ill and to e veLop t heI r cr-eat Ive abilities.
The
v:orkers' initiative
is indispensible
for us, and yct we do not
give it a chance to develop.
ô

Fe ar of cri ticisrn and of frecdom of thought, by combf.ning to;;ether v;ith bureaucracy,
often produce ridiculous
results.
T.bere can be no sclf-activity
v.ithout freedom of thought
and opinion, for self-a~tivi
ty manifests itself
not only in
initiative,
action and v:ork, but in Lnô ependerrb thought as wel l..
He givo no freedom to class activity,
vse are afraid of criticLsm , v.e have ce as oû to rcly on the .nasae s r he nce v,e. have bureaucracy v. i th us.
That is v,hy the ,jorlœrs' Opposi tto11 cons iders that· bu.reaucracy. is our cnemy, our scourge, · and the great- ·
est danger to the futur.e existence of the GommunistParty i tself.
3.

AGAINST

BU:3.EAUCRACY

IN

THE

PARTY

In order to do av:ay v;ith the bureaucracy that is finding
i ts she.Lter in the Soviet institut ions, v:e must first get rid
of al.L buro aucr acy in the Party itsolf.
That is v.her e v:e face
the i1mnediate strugt,le.
As soon as the Party - not in thcory
but .in practice
- recognises the self-activi
ty of the masses
as the basis of 01.1.r State, the Soviet institut ions v:ill again
automatically
be corne living institutions,
dcstined to carry
out the Commund s t project.
They v;ill ce as e to be the institutions of red tape and the laboratories
for still-born
decrees
into which they have v.ery rapidly degenerated.
1i1hat shall v:e do +nen in order to c1 estroy bureaucracy in
the Party and replace i t by vro r-kez-s' democracy? _First of all
it is necessary to understand that our leaders are wrong wheri
they say: 'Just nov. v,e agrec to looson t ne reins scmev.hab, for
there ds 110 imrnedia,pedanger. on the mili tary front, but as
soon as. we again feel the danger v.e shaJ.l rcturn to · the military sys t em in the ::earty.
..e must z-omembe
r that hez-oislil saved
Petrograd,
more than once defended Lugansk, other centres,
and
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_ i1a.n i t the Red .A:rmy alone that put up the de- _
fenc~?
No. There was , besîdes, the heroic self-activity
and
initiative
of the· maases t hemaeLves ~ · · Every comr-ad
e v:ill re~
call that a.uring the -mc.nen t a of supr-ome danger, the :;.'arty alv:ays appea.Leû to this self-activi
ty, _ for i t s av. in i t t.he
sheot-anchor of salvation.
It is true that at times of threatening danger, J; arty and cl aas discipline
must be stricter.
- '
There must,be more self-sacrifice,
exactitude
in performing
duties,
e t e , · But betv,:een these manifestations
àf class sp.iri_t ,.
and the 'blind subordination'
v.hich is being advo cated latoly
·
in -t ne Part~, there is a great difference,

In the 'na.meof ,:Party r-ege ne r-abLo.n and the elimination of
bure aucracy from the Soviet il'1sti tut ions, the llorkers' Opposoë\
ition,
together vLt h a group of r-e s pons Lb Le _v.orkers in 1.Loscow
d emand comp.Let e realisation
of all democratic principles,
not
only for the present period of re::::pite but also for times of
internàl
and external tension.
This is the first
and basic
condition for the Party's
~egeneration,
for its return to the
.principles
of i ts programme, from v:hich i t is more and more
deviating in- practico under the pressure of elements that are
forcign toit.
The second, candi tien, the vigorous fulfilment
of wh i ch is
insisted
upon by- 't he _ o rko rs ' Opposition,
is the expulsion
from the Party of all non-proletarian
e Leme rrts . Tho stronger
the 3oviet authority
bc comcs , the greater is the number of
middlo c.las s , and soae t tmea evcn . o penl.y host i.Le e Lemcnt s ,
joining the Party. ·-·The clühination
of t heac elements must be·
complete and thorough.
Those in charge of it must take into,
account the fact that the most z-evoLu't t o n ary eLeme rrt s of nonprolctarian
origin had joined the Party during the first
period .o r the October revalu.tien.
The J?arty must be corne a Workers' Party.
Only thon v:ill i t be able vigorously te r-e pc al,
all the influence·s that are nov. being brought to b e ar on i t
by petty-bou.rgeois
e Lement s , peasa.nts, or by the faithful
servants of Càpital - the specialists
•__
·• :The .:orkers 1 Opposi tian proposes -to register
all members
who arc non-worker s and who joi11ed the Party sin ce 1Sl9, and
to reserve for t nem the right to - appeal v.ithin thrce months
from the decisions
arri ve d at, in o rûe r that tihey might join
the ·Party again:.
·
At the s ame time, i t is necessary +o establi_sh a ~v1orking
status'
for all t.hoao non-v;orking class e Lemerrt s _ v.ho viill try
to get back into the Party, by _providing that. every applicant
to -menibe
rehâ.p• of the Party must have v.o r-ked a certain period · of

.
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time at manual labour, unde r general worlcing conditions,
he be comes eligi bLe · for enrolment into the Party. ·

before

The third decisi vé step tov:ards d emo crE1.tisaticn of the
Party is the elimination
of all non-v.oz-ki.ngclass eLemerrb
a from
ad.:aninistrati ve pos i t;i.ons·. ·rn o t her v:ords, ,:the cerrtr-al, , provincial, and county comtnittees of the Party must be so composed
that v10rkers closely acquaâ.n'teô vrith the conditions
of the v;orking masses should have the preponderant majority therein.
Closely related to this d.emandstands the further
emand
of converting al.L our rarty centres, beginning from the Central
Exocutive Committee and including the provincial
county committees, f rom institut ions taking care of routine,
every-day viork,
into institutions
of contrcl over Soviet policy.
û

We have already r-emar-ke
d that the criais
in our P.arty is a
direct outèome of three distinct
cross-currents,
corresponding
to the three different
social groups: the v:orking class, the
peasantry and ·middle class, and elements of the former bourgeoisie - that is, specialists,
technicians
and men of affairs.
Problems of State-v.ide importance compeL bath the local
and central Soviet institutions,
il'icluding even the Council of
Peo.11le
"s Cornwissars and the All-Russ Lan Central Executi ve Cammitrt ee , to lend an ear to, and· conform v:ith, these three distinct tendencies,
represe11ting t.ho groups that compose the population of Soviet Russia.
As a result,
the class line of our
gencral policy is blurreè., and the neccssary stability
,is lost.
Considerations
of State interests
begin to outv,eigh the intcrests of the ~orkers.
To .help the éent1·al Co~ ttee and Party Commi tt~es c Lë:Wli firmÏy
on the side of our class' policy, to help them call all our Soviet
institutions to order each time that a decision in Soviet policy be•
comes necessary (as, for instance, in the question of the trade unâ.one)
it is necessary to disassociate the prerogatives of such .responsible
officials who, atone and the same 'time, have ~esponsible posts ·both
in the Soviet institutions and in the Communist Party centres •. · We
must remember that Soviet Russia has not so far been a socially homogeneous unit. On the·contrary; it has represented a ~eterogeneous
social conglomeration. The State authority is compelled to reconcile
these, at times mutually hostile, interests by choosing the middle
ground.

The Central Committee of our Party must become the supreme
directing centre of our class policy, the organ of class thought
I.·

•,r
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.
and control
ovor 't hc practical
policy of the Joviots,
and the
spi-ri tual· pcrsonification
of our basic p rogz-annnc,
To onsu.ro
this,
it is no coas ary , particularly
intho
Central
Committee,
to rostrict
I.mltiplo
office-holding
by those v.ho , whilst being mombcrs of the Central Committeo, also occupy high posts
in the sov i et govez-nmerrt , For this purpo se , the '..Iorlœrs'
Opj_)ositian proposes
the forrn.at ion of ::iarty centres,
v:hich
v;ould really
serve as organs of ideal control
over the Soviet
institut
ions,. and v:ould direct
t hc t r actions
al.o ng cloar-cut
class l·inos.
To incrcaso
Party ao t Lvâ t y , it would be noccssary
to Lmp Lemcrrb cve rywhoz-e the follov;ing
mc asur e : at Lo aat one
third
of Party membor s in t.ncao centres
should · be p ornancnt Ly
forb.idden to act as Party membcr-s and Soviet officials
at the
s ame t Lmc ,

·

The fourth basic dodanà of the
orkcrs'
Opposition
is
that tho Party must reverse
its policy
in relation
to the elcctivo principlc.
'Appointments arc p e rmds s LbLe only as exceptions.
Latcly
thcy have begun to provail
as a rule. · il.:;;ipointments ar-e vory
enar act e r-i at Lc of bur-caucr-acy , and J,ot at prcsent
t hcy arc· a
genoral,
legalisod
and v.oll-r0 cognisod daily o o cur-r once , The
pr-o coûuro of appo Lntmont s produces
a very unho al.t hy atmosphcre in the Party.
It disrupts
the rclationship
of o~ua~ity
amcrngst the membez-s by r-evar d i.ng f'rionds
and punishing
erienn c s, and by other no Lcas ha.rmful practicos
in :.earty and ·Sov- .
ic-t lifo.
A11pointments Los s cn the s cns o of ëlùty and r0s11onsibili·ty
t o the uas so s in t he r anks of those appo Lrrt cd , for thoy
are not z-es porie b Lc to the masses.
This mako s the division.
b e'bv.een t ho loaders
and the rank and file
mcmbe r s still
sharper.
â

- . . Evcry · ap110 Lnt ee , as a matter of, f'act;. Ls 1:ioyond any · control.
Tho leaders
ar e not able closoly
to v.at ch his activity
v.hf.Lc the masses c anriot c al.L him to accourit and dismiss .hfm .': ,·.:.'.
if nccessary.
As a rule cvery ap p o intec is surrounded
by an.
atmosphere of officialdom,
sorvili ty and blind subo rûânat t on ,
whi ch inf:o-cts. all subora.inatos
· and discredits
the Party.
Thà
practico
of appointmonts
complctely
rojocts
tho pri~ciplo
of
collective
v:ork.
It broeds irrosponsibili
ty.
Appoi11tmcnts by
the loaders must b c donc m:ay v:ith and r'e p.l.aced by the· o Locti +o pri.nciplo
at cvcry · LeveL of the· 1: arty.
Candidates
shsJ.i
be eligible
to occupy responsibl0
administrative
positions
only v.hen they have be en olectod
by conforo11cos or congresses.

•
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· Finally,
in order to elimil1ate bur-eaucr-acy and mako thé
j;'arty more he al, thy, i t is ne ce aaary to rc·vert to the statc o.f
affairs v.)1ere all thG caz-ôtnal, q_uestions of Earty activi ty and
Soviet policy v, e r e submftted to the. consideration
of th0 re.nk .
and file,
and only after that voro sup er-vâaed by the loaders.
This v:as the st at e of things v.hen the ~: arty w as forced ,to
carry on its v;ork in secret - oven as late as the tit1c of the
signing of tho Brest-Litovsk
treaty.
4.

DISCUSS

At present,

T!iE

PROBLEMS

OPENLY

!

the statG

of things is altogcther
different.
promises· made at the AllF.ussia.n Party Conference haLd in September ( 1ç:.·20) a no Le as
iuportant
question bhan that of conees s Lo ns v.as qui te arbitra- .
rily decided for the masses.
Only duc to the sharp oontrovorsy that aro se v. i thin the ?arty centres themsel ves v:as the
question of the trade unions brought out into the open, to be
thrashed 01.1.t in debate.
·
In spi te of t he v;idely circulated

...

Wide pu'blicity,
frcedom of opinion and cl.iscussion, th:e
right to cri t icise v. i thin the larty o.nd amcrig the neabers of
the trade unions - such are t he e.ccisi-vc stops that e an put
an end to the prevailing
system of bureaucracy.
Freedom of
critioism,
richt of different
factions fro0ly to present thcir
'viev:s at Party meetings, f1"eedoü1of discussion
- are no longer
the demands of the ·Jorkcrs' Opposition al.orie , ünde r the grov.1-·
ing prc asur-e f'rom the masses, a v.no Le scries of zaeusur-e s that
v:ere de..iand eû by the r-ank and file long bofore the Party· Conference are nov: rccognised anô officially
promulgatcél.
One
ne eû only rcn.ë.. the pr opos al s of the o acov, Committee in regard
to Party structure
to be proud of the crcat influence that is
be Lng exez-ted on the :;;·arty centres.
If it v:cre not for the
~:orlcers' Opposd tiol'l, the _ .oscov. Comw.,i ttee v, ould neve r have taken such a sharp 'turn to the left' .:' ·Hovzcver, v.e nrusf not
overestiuatc
this 'leftism',
for it is only a declarution
of
pri.nciples to tihe Congress.
It. may happon , as i t .has many a
time v.ith dGcisions of our ::·arty Lo aôer s dt,_J:.. ine; theso ye ar s ,
that this radicaJ. âo cLar-at fon v:ill soon be fortSottcn.
.ù.s a.
rulc, these â.ecisions arc ac cop bed by ouz ::arty centres only
just as the maas ifilpetus is fol t.
As soon as life agaih sv;il'1gs
into normaJ. channols, the decisions are forgotten.
.a •

Did not this hap_pento tho docision of the eighth Congress
v.hich resol ved to froo the :2arty of all c.Lcnenüs v.ho joincd i t
for selfish
aot tves , and to use discretion
Ln accepting non-
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v;orking class elements?
,;hat has b e c ome of the decision
taken by
the :;::arty Conference
in 1S20, whon i t v,as decided to replace
the
pz-ac't i ce of appo rrtmorrt s by recommendations·,.
Ineg_uality
Ln the
Party still
per-e i s t a , in ap i t o o r :tepe2..tec~.r-e ao Lu't Lo na p aas e d on
this sub je et.
Comrades v:ho ar e to ëJ.j_ sagr eo v:i th d e crccs from
above are still
be i.ng pe r-se cut eô , Thero arc many su ch iJ:JSta11 ces.
If aJ.l the se various
:.: arty ôe cisions
are no t enr o r-ce d , tihen i t is
necessary
tà eliminato
the basic CëÙ..lSP that i11torferes
v.ith their
ent'o r-ceuerrt , : e urus t r-emove from the >iarty thosc v.ho arc afraid
of publici ty, strict
ac courrt ab Lt ty. be ro r o the r-ank and file,
and
freedom of criticism.
,
.
·
. ..
â

ô

â

•'

:.

lfon-v:orking class membez-s of the :: arty,
and tho se v:orkers
v;ho fell under their
influence,
are afraid
of al.L this.
It is
not enough to c.l.ean the ~:'arty of al.L non-prolotarL:,.n
e Lc.nerrt s by
registration
.or to Ln cr-easc t he oo nt ro I Ln t Lme of onr-o Lcmen t j o t c ,
It is aJ.so necessary
to create - o]11ort1.1..ni ties for the v.o rko rs to
join the ?arty.
It is nocessary
to simplify
the ~1,dmission of
v.orkers to the Party,
to croate a mor-e friendly
abmo sphe re in the
l'arty
itself,
so that v-o r-ker-s mie;ht fcel · t hems c Lve s at home. In
z-e apo ns fb Le Party officioJ.s,
t hoy shouJ.à. no t s e e aupe r-to r s but
more exper-t en ced comr aô e s , reac1y to sh ar-e v:i th theï~1 t he i r knov.ledge,
expe r i ence and skill,
and to cons t e r scriously
vo rkcz-s 1
needs and interests.
Hov: many cour-ades , part icularly
young v;orkers,
are dri'Vc11 uway from the :;_:arty just be c auae v.e mam r c s t our
impatience
wi th t hem by our aaaume d supcriori ty and strictness,
instead
of teachi.ng tihem , bringing
t hem up in the spirit
of Communism?
ô

Besides the spirit
of bur-e aucr-acy , an atmo sphe r-e of officialdom finds a fertile
ground in our Party.
If there
is any comradeship in our Party it exists
only among the rank and file members.
5.

HISTORICAL

NEC ES.SITY

OF

THE

OPPOSITION

of

The task'
the Party co.ngross.-is
to t ake into account this
reali ty.
It .iimst ponûe r ovo r the que s t t on : v.-hy is the
Vorkers 1 Opposa tian insË:iing on introducinc;
og_uality,
on eliminating all privileges
in the ~-arty ,: arid 011 p l ac t ng undo r a stricter
responsibility
to the maas es t.ho ëe administrati·ve
officials
v.ho
are eloctod by them.

unp Le aaant

In i ts struggle
for e at ab Ld.ahf.r g domocracy in the :;.·arty, and
for the elimination
of al.L bure aucr acy , the .o z-kor s 1 Oppos t o n
advance s threc cardiJ:Jal deuand a:
â

â

•
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Retu.rn to the pr an p
of election
all
v,ith the elh1ination
of all bureau·oracy, by makfng. all
officials.
anewez-ab.Le to the masses.
(

1)

cd

l,e

al.o

ng

the line
responsible

( 2)
Intrnduce v:id0 publici ty v:ithin tihc ~'art y, both conce rn Ing General que at Lo ns an a. v.hez-e :i.m1 ividuals
are in vol ve d ,

of the z-ank and file ( v:ide disr ank and fil0
and tlrnir summaz-ising by th0 leaders;
admission of any mezabe r to the meetings of
:i:-arty centres,
except v hen the pz-o b l ems discussed
require partt cul ar score cy).
:.:stablish freedot1 of opinion und cxpr e sat on
L-siving the ri6ht not ·only to criticise
fre,~ly cluring discussions, but to. use fu.nds for publication
of literature
proposed
by different
?e.rty factions).

:. a:y more attention
to the voicc
cuss ron of all <,i_uestio11s
b;- the

( 3)

ila.1ce the J:arty mo r-e of a v:orkers'

nuabe r of those

iet

.
...

i.nsti.tutions

I'arty.
I imi t the
v:ho fill
offices,
'both Ln the rarty and the Sovat the s ame time.

This last demanô is part icularly
important.
Our Party
must not only build Ocm.nundsm , but pr ep ar e and educat e t he masses for a pr-o Lo ngeû period of stru.gglc against
v.o r-Ld capitalism, v.hdch may t ako on unexp oc'ted nev forms.
:::t v.oul d be
childish to imagine that, having re_pellod. the Lnv as Lon of the
\ihite Guards and of Imperiali·sm on the r.1ilito..ry fronts,
v:e v:ill
be free: from the da11ger of a, nov · attack from v;orld capt tal.,
v;hich is strivin5 to seize So·viet
mssia by roundabout ways, to
...
penetrate
into our lifc,
and to use the So·viet Republic for its
own ends.
This is t hc Great d!:1.nger that v:e must snanô guard
against.
And hcr-etn lies the. p ro bl.em for our }al"ty: hov to
meeb the enemy v.ell-prepared·,
hov. to rally all the _proletarian
forces arounQ the clear-cut
class issu~s (the other groups of
the popuâat t cn v.ill alv.ays G!'E'.vitate to c ap t a.Lâam},
It is the
duty of our leaders ta pz-ep ar e for this .n~11. pa5e of our revolutionary history.
â

It v;ill 011ly be possible ta find correct aoLutrfo ns to t he ae
ques t Lons when ve succe ed in unit ing the :._: art y aJ.l alonG the
li.ne, not only together v:ith the Soviet insti trut Ions , but v.ith
the trade unions as v;ell.
'i:ho fillin.;
up of. offices in both
.Party and traèl.c un tons not only" tonds to doviatc I·arty _policy
from clear-cut
_class linos buf al.se rendors the ~: arty susceptible
to the influences
of v.orld capi t alism ô.1.".ri.nt; this coming epoch,
influences
excrted throu6h concessions ~...nd trade agrc0ments. To
mako the C;011tral CoE11.ü trt ee 011e that the v.o r-kor-s feel is the ir
own is_ to cz-e at e a. Central Comu'li ttec v.her e f,n r0preso.ntati vos of
the 1011,erlayers connect ed v:ith t ho maaaes v.o ul.d not mercly play
the rOle of 'parading gcneraJ.s' , or a merchant .' s 11:edéi.ing party.

,,.

- 46 The.. Com:lli ttec should be closely
bou.nd wi th +ne v.Lô.e no n-û arty
· . working masses in the trade unions.
J:t woul.d thereby
be enab l.ed
to formulate
the slocans
of the tii:ae, to express the wo rkez-s !
needs, their
aspirations,
and' to direct
the policy
of the }arty
alonb class lin es.
Such are the d e.uands of the ~Jorkers' oppo a t c Lon , St1:ch is
its historie
task.
AJ.Jd v:hat0ver cierisive
rernarks the leaders.
of our I-arty r.iay employ, the .o r-kez-s 1 Opposition
is today t°he. only vital
act tve force ·v:i th v.h i ch the :;."arty ·is compeLâ od to contend,
and to whLch it v;ill have to pay attention.
Is the Opposïtion
ne ce s sazy?
Is i t necessary,
on behal.f of
the liberation
of the vo r-kcr-s throughout
the v:o.rld from the yokc
of capital,
to v.eLco.ae its foruation?
Or is i t an undesirable
.·
movemont , ëletrime.ntal
to the fi6htü1c cnergy of the :.)arty, and
-destructive
to · i ts ranks?
Every comrade v.ho is not pr-e jud i ced against
the Op po s L tian
and who v:ants to ap pr-oach the question
v,ith an open mf.nd 1..U1d to
analyse i t, even if not in accord an cc v. i th v.hat the re cogniscd.
authorities
tell
him, v;ill see .f'r om +neae br Lef outlines
that
the Oppoa i tian is ua ef'ul, and .ne cessary.
It is u.se f'u.l, primar?-lY
b e cause i t has awakeneû slumbering
thought.
Dur tng t neao ye ar-s
of +no revolution,
w e have b e en so. p r eb c cup ed v:ith our=pz-es sd ng
affa.,irs that v.e have ceased to appraise
our actions
from the
stapêi~point
of principle
and t he o r-y •
11.0 have b e en forgcttinG
that
the proletariat
can commit grave ,Histakos and no t only d.uril1g the
periç,ë':. of strug{:',lc for political
power.
It e an tnrn to the mo r-ass of oppo:rtunism.
bven ch'.ring the cpoch o r' the dict-atorship
of
the pro let ariat
S1.J.ch mistaJces are po ss t bl9, parti cu.Lur-Ly v.hcn on
all s ides v. e arc sur-rcunûo d by tbp stor11y· v.'avos of Lmp c r t al.Lam
and v.hen the sovt e t Republic is .compeLl.ed to act Ln a capit::lli_st
e.nvironment.
At such tiü1cs, o ur' le ad ers must be no t o:nly v:ise,
1 poli ticians,
'statesman-liko
They uus t al.se ·be ab.Le tci Le ad the
J?arty and the v.hoLe v.orking class along the Ldne o r ·ciass cr-eat i:veness.
The;y.must pr ep ar e it for a prolonged
struggle
against
the nov forms of penetration
of the .Soviet Repub.Lâc hy the bourgeois influences
of v.orld capitalism
.. · 'J3e r e ady , ,be c.l e ar - but
along class lines';
such must be t.he slogan of' ·.ou~~.:?arty, ,_and nov:
more than ever before.
· '· · · ·
·
·
â

The :·orkers'
Opposition
has put thèse ques t fo ns on the order
of the day, 1~011dcrine;thereby
an historie
service.··
'·The thoug}:l.t
begins to movo, Hombcrs bogi,n to anal yue v.hat has a.Lre ady be en
'do ne . /hcrover
thero is cr:i,.ticism,
ana'lya't s , v.her-evc r thought
mo ve a and v.o rka , th0ro is iifc,
progress,
aël.vance;.:.1entforv:ard tovrards the f'ut ure , Therc is nothing uo ro frightfu.l
and J;lf:lXlilful

- 47 than sterili
ty of tho-u.c;ht and routine.
. o huve be en ret irinG
into
routine,
and i~light inadvertently
have go ne off the direct
c.Las s
ro ad leaèling
to Comu,ru1isd, if i t v ez-o no t for the \/orJœrs'
Op po ai tion injecting
itself
Lrrt o the situation
at a t rme vhen o ur enc11ics v.e r-e abcu'b to burst into joyful Laugh't e r .
_:. t p ro aen t this

is alrcaèly impossible.
The Co ngz-eas , and thcrefore
the :i.-·arty,
~ill be compelled to contend Rith the point of view expressod
by
the workers'
Opposition.
They v;ill o i t ho r comprcmt se v.i th i t or
make e as errt Lal, conccas i ons unô o r its influence
and pressure.
Tho second ser-v i ce of the Workcrs' Opposition
is that i t has
broµc;ht up for c1iscussion the quc s+Lon as to v.ho , · aftcr: all,
shall be o al.Loû upo.n t o croate the nov. f'o r'ma of oconomy. Shall
i t be t he techn.icians
and nen of affairs,
who by t ne i r psycholo- .
gy are bound up v;i th the p as t , togothor
v. i th Soviet offi oials
and
somo Communâ e t s s catterod
arao ng thei:!1, 01" eh al.L ·i t be v:orking-class
colle ct rves , re9resented
by the unf.ons ?
The ·. o rxe ra ' Opposition
has said what h as long ago be en printod in ~
Communist ~.~a11ifesto by , .arx and Engels:
the building
of ·
Ccm.run l sm can anô uuat; be the vcz-k of the to iling
maascs t.hemae'l ves.
Tho builèdng
of Commun t sm bc Lo nga to +he vo r lcer-s,
'. · Finally,
the ~!orkers' Oppos t Lon has raised
its vo Lco against
bur-eaucr-acy,
It h as ûar-ed to say t hat; bur-e aucr-acy binds t he v:ings
of self-activity
and the cz-eat Lvcne as of the v.orlcing class;
that
it de ade na thought,
hinders
ini tio,tivo
and experimentinG
in the
aphc r e of fin ding nev, app ro ache s to p roûuc t I on ; in a v.o rd t h at i t
hindors t he cve.Lopmcrrb of nev. forms for production
and life.
â

....

ô

Lnat c ad of a .ay at e,n of. bur e aucr aoy , tho Jorlœrs I Opposition
proposes a system of self-activity
for the masses.
In this respect,
the· :i. arty leaders
e ven nov: ara .r:1akil1g conceas t.ons and . 1rocognising'
t he r deviations
as beinç; h armf'uL to Commun Lsm and a.etri,:tentoJ. to
v:orlcing c.Lass interests
l the r-c j e ct îon of centralism).
Tho Tenth
Congress, 11. e undcrst and, v, ill makc ano t he r ae r tc s of conce as ions
to the Jorkers'
Opposition.
Thus, in sp I t e of the fact that the
.ro rker-s ! Oppo s tio11 nppe ar-ed as a me r e · group inside· the 1:arty only
a fo\i: montrna .ago , it h aa alroady fuJ.filled
i ts i.ilission.
It has
compelled .. t he Le ad i.ng I'arty
centres
to Lf st cn to the wo r-ke r-a t
sound adv.l ce , At p re aent , v.hat.eve.r iüght be t.hc v:rath tov:ard the
,.:orlœrs' Opposition,
it lias the historical
future
to support
it.
â

â

(18)

Just be cauac v.e bc l rcvc in the vital
forces
of our-:::·arty,
v:e
knov: that · af t e r se.no hesitntion
~ resistance·
and d evâoua political
moves , our '.fart3; v,ill u.l t Luat e Ly ag'a i n follov; that pabh v.:hich has
be en b.Lazcd by. the e Lemcrrtal forces
of the; pz-oLc t ar Lat , Oz'gand aed

CHRONOLOGY
This short chronology may help readers situate some of the political
events, conferences, congresses, etc, referred to in Kollontaiîs text and
in the footnotes.
All dates given according to Julian calertdar (13 days
behind Western calenèar).
The Julian'calendar was used in Russia
until
February 1918.

February 27
May 30-June

Abdication of Tsar Nicholas II,
Provisional Government.
3

Formation of

First full Conference of Petrograd Factory Comrnittees.

July 26~August 3

Sixth Party Congress.

October 17 - 22:

All-Russian

October 25

Overthrow of Kerensky's Provisional Government.
Proclamation of Soviet Government during opening
session of Second Congress of Soviets.

October 31

Publication of draft decree on workers' con trol. 'The
decisions of the elected delegates of the workers a~
employees were obligatory upon the owners of enterprises' but could be annulled 1by trade unions and
congres3es'.

December 1

Crea tion of Supr-e me Economie Council (Vesenkha) ··
which 'absorbed' the All-Russian Council of Workers'
Control.

Conference

of Faqtory Committees.

1918
January 6

Dissclution

January 7 - 14

First Congress

February 23

Central Committee

March 3

S:i.gnature

March 6 - 8

Seventh Party Congress.

April 28 :

Isve,stia publi.shes Lenin' s article 'The immediate tasks
of the Soviet Government':
'Today the Revolution
demands, in the interests of socialism, that the mass0.t
~nquestionably obey the single will (emphasis in ori'gina.l) of the leaders of the labour process 1 •

May 24 - June 4

First Congress

June 28 :

Decree of general nationalization (all industrial
enterprises with a capital of over 1 million roubles).
Beginning of War Communism.

of Constituent Assembly.
of Trade Unions.
vote on German peace terms.

of Brest-Li tovsk Treaty.

of Regional Economic Councils.

...

-

1919
January 16-25

Second Congress of Trade Unions.

March 18 - 23

Eighth Party Congress. Establishment of Politbureau,
Orgbureau and Secretariat.

December 2 - 4
December 17

Eighth Party Conference.
Pravda publishes Trotsky's theses on militarisation
of labour.
Wi th Lenin I s approval, the Government sets up the
Commission on Labour Duty, with Trotsky (still Commissar for War) as its President.

December 27

1920
January 10 - 21
January 12

March 29-April 4
April 6 - 15 :

Third Congress of Economie Councils.
Meeting of All-Russian Central Council of Trade Unions.
Lenin and Trotsky together urge acceptance of the
militarisation of labour.
Ninth Party Congress. Establishment of Control
Commission.
Third Congress of Trade Unions.
Trotsky declares that 'the militarisation of labour ...
is the basic, indispensable method for the organization
of our labour forces'. Lenin states that he had stood
for one-man management from the beginning.

August

Trotsky places railwaymen and personnel of repair
workshops under martial law. When the railwaymen's
trade union obj~cted, he summarily ousted its leaders
and, with the full support and endorsement of the Party
leadership, 1appointed others wilJing to do his bidding.' (Deutscher)

Early September:

Setting up of Tsektran (Central Administrative Body
of Railways).

September 22 - 25

Ninth Party Conference.

November 8 - 9

Meeting of Central Committee. Trotsky threatens to
'shake up' various trade unions as he had 'shaken up'
those of the transport workers. For the first time
Lenin publicly diseociates himself from Trotsky on
the issue of industrial management.
Eighth Congress of Soviets.

December 22 - 29

1921
January 14:
March 2 - 17
March 8 - 16

'Theses of the Ten'.
Kronstadt revolt.
Tenth Party Congress. Proclamation of New Economic
Policy. Resolution on 'unity• condemns factions
within Party.
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At the 9th Congress Trotsky wa.s opposed by Loutovinov and
other trade union leaders who were la.ter ta play a prominent role in
the Workers1 Oppositio~. Shliapnikov, president of the Metal Workers
Union, a member f the Central Comm:i.ttee of the Tra.de Unions, and
la.ter a ~rominen~_member of the Workers' Opposition, did not attend
the Corig:ress. Early in 1919 he had ex]lllt'essed himself in unambiguous
terme against the Pa=ty=s industria.1 policy and had been sent ta Norway on a long term acaignment. Trotsky was also opposed by the 1democratic oentralists1 (Osinsky, Sapronov and Preobrajensky) ta whom further reference will be made further on.
The 9th Congress adopted a resolution oalling for a stfuggle
a.gainst I the vulgar presumptions of.. • demagogic elements ••• who think
that the working class can solve its problems without having reoourse
ta bourgeois specialists in the most responsible positions' • ..Ït àlso
passed a resolution, largely on Lenin's instigation, calling on the·
unions •to take upon themselves the task of explaining to the broad
circles of the working class all the necessities of reconstructing the
appa~atus of industrial administrationa•• 'This can only be achieved'
the resolution âtated, 1by a transiticn ta the maximum curtailment of
collective ad.minist:i:-ation and by thé gradual introduction of individual management in uni ts directly engaged in production 1 ( 1) • One-man
management was ta apply to all institutions from State Trusts to individual factories. This policy was rigorously to be followed. La.ter
that year (1920) Kritzman (2) was to report that of 2000 important
enterprises for which data were available 1720 were already under •one
man management 1 •
The 9th Congress finally gave the Orgbureau - whioh had been
set up a year earlier and was composed of 5 members of the Central
Committee - the right to carry out transfers and postings of Party members without reference to the Politbureau. The only exceptions were
appointment ta the central apparatus itself. As happened so often in
the ensuing years changes j.n indust:!:'ial policy went hand in hand wi th
profound changes in internal party structure.

(1)
Resolution of the 9th Party CongresA ( lQn the Question of the
Tra.de Unions and their Organisation'). Resolutions, I, 493.

(2)
Kritzman, 1.,
Moscow, 1926.

'The Heroic Period of the Russian Revolution',
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FOOTNOTE 2
.
The .oont+-oversy ooncerning •one-ma.:n mana,gement• of induetria.l
enterprises sta.rted as early as the Spring of 1918. A full understa.nding of Bolshevik ideas on this subjeot is essential to those se~ ..
king a oomplete explanation of the degeneration of the Russian· Revolu-·
tion a.nd of the subsequent rise of Stalinism. It is totally insuffioient to attribu~e this degeneratit,n. solely to. such extern.al facto:rs
a.a isola.tian, baokwardness and devastation without seeing the role
played, in the whole process, by the oonscious and deliberàte polioy
pursued sinoe early 1918, by the leaders of the Bolshevik Party. ··. · ·
. This polioy ( one-man management in industry) was in such
flagrant contradiction with Bolshevik promises of workers ~ontrol that
i t. rapidly lad to demoralisation, oynicism and ·apathy amongst the ·most
adva.noed sections of the Russiàn proletariat. These moode in turn
powerfully .. contributed to the bureaucratie degenerat.ion. Lenin•.s .. - ;. ·
article 1The Immediate Tasks of the Soviet Government•. (1) -·la.te~·
translated into Engiish and produced as a pamphlet 'The Soviets at
Work - expresàed for the first time afte~ the conquest of pewer,
and in unambiguous t.erms, the major,ity opinion among the Rùssia.n 'leaders on the crucial questions.
·

.

.
. . . 'We, the Bolàhevik Party' Lenin w.rot·e "have oonvinced Russia •
We have wonÏÏer from the rich, for the poor.. Now we must administer
Russia1• The Party was left in no doubt as to theform Lenin intended
this administration to tà.k:e. While pàying lip-servioe to initiative an~
to oontrol froµi bolow, the real emphasis - and constant· praQ.tioe ..;.
alwa.ys centered on discipline~ obedience and the need for individual
as distinct from·oolleotive management.
'A condition of economic revivàl1 Lenin w.rote, 1is the raising of the discipline of the tqilers, their skill, their dexterity, ·
inoreasing the ·intensity of labour and improving its organisation •••
The more olass consoious vanguard of the Russian proletariat has ~lrèady
set itself the task of raising labour discipline. For ~xample the: · ·
Central Committee of the Metal Workers Union and the Central Counoil
of the Trade Unions have begun to draft the necessary meas'Q.res and
decrees. Th~s work must be supported and pushed forward will all speed'.
·!'•.

The. 'mèaâu;re·s and decrees' whereby 'labour dis.cipline' ~s to .
be enforoed ma.ka tra.gic reading, in the light of subsequen:t events;

(1) Lenin, Selected Works, vol. VII (Lawrence &
pp.313 - 350ï, Thi·s article, from which most
this footnote are drawn~ was first published
the All-Russian Central Executive Committe~,

Wishart, 1937 edition)
of the quotations in
in the Isvestia of
on.April 28, 19180
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They start by bemoaning 'the absence of all industrial discipline'.
They then prescribe measures 'for the· purpose of improving labour
lisoipline such as: the introduction of a card system for registering
the productiv~ty of each worker, the introduction of factory regulations in f5Very enterpri~e, the establishment of rate of output bureaux
for the purpose of fixing the output of each worker and the payment of
bonuse~ for increased productivity.1 (1)
It.reqtµ.res no great imagin~tion'to see in the pen-pushers
reoording the 'productivity of each worker' and in the clerks manning
'the rate of outpùt bureaux' the as yet amorphous elements of the new
bureaùcracy.
But Lenin went much further. He quite explicitly came out,
as early as 1918, in favour of the individual management of industr~al
enterprises. 'The struggle that is developing around the recent decree
on the management of the railways~ the decree which
ants individual
loa.dors dictatorial powers (or 'unlimited powers1
is characteristic'
he vvrote. Only the 1conscious representatives of petty-bourgeois
la.xity' could see 'in this granting of µnlimited (i.e. dictatorial)
powers tohindividual persons a departure from the collegium principle,
a departure from democracy and from other principles of Soviet governmont•. 'Large scale machine industry' ho went on' - which is the
material productive source and foundation of socialism - calls for
absolute and strict unity of will ••• How can strict unity of will be
ensured? By thousands subordinating their will to the will of one.1
What of discussion and.initiative at shop floor level? The
idea was summarily dismissed. 'The revolution deman4s1 Lenin wrote
'in the interests of socialism that the masses unquestioningly obey
the single will of the loaders of the labour process'. No nonsense
here about workers' mn.nagemont of production, about collective deci~
siens, about government from below. Nor are we left in any doubt as
to who t_he 'leaders of tho labour process I were to be. There was ,
Lenin said7 to be 'unquestioning obedience to the ordcrs of individual
representatives of the Soviet government du.ring work time' - 'iron
discipline while at work, with unquestioning obedi~nce to the will of
a single persoh, the Soviet loader.'
.
..
Leriin's oft-repoated views on labour discipline did not go
unchallenged. Opposition devcloped vnthin the Party itself. Early in
1918 the Leningrad District Committee published the first issue of the
'loft' communist paper Kommounist. This was edited byBoukharin, Radek
and Osinsky (Obolonsky and Smirnov wore later to join the editorial
1'11hc
board). The journal issued a far-sightod warnângs
introduction
of labour discipline in connection vnth the restoration of capitalist-

(1)
Lenin.

SelectGd Works7 vol.VII,

p.

504.

•

management of industry oa.nnot really inorease the produotivity of labour, but it will diminish the olass initiative, aotivity and organisation of the proletariat. It threatens to enslave· the working olass.
It will roÜse discon~ent among the back:ward elements as well as· among
the vanguard of the proletariat. In order to in.troduoe this system in
the ~aoe of the hatred prevailing at pr~sent among the proletariat
against the 1oa:p:i,talist saboteurs 1, the Conimunist ·Party would have to ·
rely on the petty-bourgeoisie1 as against: the workers, and in this way· ·
it would ruin itself as the party- of the proletariat•. (1)
Lenin reaoted violently. He called such views 1a disgraoe',
•a complete renunoiation of oommunism in praotice', •a oomplete dese:r.tion to the camp . Qf the petty-bourgeoisie1•
(2) The Left were being
'provoked by the Isuvs (Mensheviks) and other Judases of capitalism'.
He lumped together leaders of th~ 'left' and open enemies of the revolution, thus initiating the technique of the politioal amalgam whioh
wa.s to be used so sucoessfully by Stalin in later years. A campaign
was whipped up in Lenip.grad which oompelled Kommounist to transfer
publioati.on to Moscow, where the paper reappeared in April 1918, first
under the àuspices of the Moscow regional organisation of the Party,
later à.a the 1unof;ficial1 mouthpiece of a group _of comrades.
The oontroversy smouldered on througb.out 1918. Kommounist
repeatodly denounced the replacement of workers' control by 'labour
discipline', the increasing tendency for industrial management to be
placed in the hands of non-communist 1specialists' and the conclusiom
of all sorts of unofficial deala with previous owners 'to ensure their
cooperation 1• It pointed out that the logical oirbcome o.f 'management
based on an important participation of capitaliste and on the princi- ·
ple of bureaucratie centralisation was the institution of a labour
.
policy which would seek to re-establish regimentation of wor~ers under
the pretext of voluntary discipline. Governmental forma would then
evolve towards bureaucratie centralisation , the rule of all 'sorts of
commissars, loss of independence for local Soviets and, in practice,
the abandonment of government from below'. 1It was· all very well',
Bukharin pointed out, •to say as Lenin had (in State and Revolution)
that "each oook should learn to manage the State". But what happened
when each cook had a commissar appointed to order him about?' •
The conflict between the Leninists and the 1left1 communiste
came to a head during May and June, 1918, during the ·First Congress of
Economie Councils. Lenin spoke out strongly in faveur of 'labour discipline', of 'one-man management' and of the need to use bourgeois
specialists. -Osinsky, Smirnov and, Obolensky, suppoœbed by numeroua

tïJ
(2)

Kommounist,

No. 1,

p. 8.

Lenin, 1Left-wing Childishness and Petty-bourgeois Mentali ty'.
Selected Works, vol. VII, :P• 374•
·

1

_.j
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provinoial 'ciëiegates. d~mà.nded'a.workers ad.niinistr~tion • .'~ not only ·
fro.m above b-Ùt from below.' ( 1) 'They urged that two-t·b..iJ:'ds
o~ '\;he · .
reprase?1ta:t1ves. on the management;
boards of industri~:J.. 'en'terprises. : ... ·
shouid-be electéa.· fro'ni a.mong the workers. ( 2) They suoceeded in· get:...
ting· a Oongreas.sub-oomm;
ttee to accept tbis resolution ~· Lenih ·wa.s·:
furious .a t. t.~s .. 'stiipid ·decision' • Under his guidance a plenary ses:.., .
sion of the .Congress 'corrected' . the resolution,
decreed tha.t no'.. more··\.··
than one-third of tp.e m~a.gerial personnel should be elected; and s·et··
up a oomplexhierarchical
structure vesting veto rigb.ts in a Supreme
Eoonom;i.c
Cou,ncil, at the apex of the administrative
pyramid .•
A spli t oc~urred a t this time amongthe 'left 1 · ocmmunâ.s'ts
,
Radek was prepared to .reaoh an agreement with the Leninists.
He. wa!=I
prepared to accept the 'one-man management' principle in exchange for ..
the ext.ensive nationalisation
deorees of June 1918, whiol;l.heral.d!3dthe
period of War Communism,and which in his opinion would ensµ:re the· proletarian be.sis of the reg:i.me. Bukharin aâ so broke wi th Osinsky and
rejoined the ·fold. The ideas developed by the Left communiste oonti~
nued to find an echo nowever, despi te the defection of most ·of those · ·
who had first advcca'bed them.· Osinsky and his supporters f.ormedthe .
new opposition group of 'Demooratic Centralists'.
Their ideas on
workers.1 managementof production ( and those of the original group of
'left• . .:cÔmmunists)were to play an important role in the developm,ent,
two years· later,.
of the Workers.1 ,Opposition..
•
»r :.! ..

··<: ·

. -:.; , :~l?.rougb.out
.19),~.~~ :the. early mo~:thsof 1920 the opposition
to Le~Il !13 conceptions :o:t'. •.one-manmanagement' in industry ga.ined support.. ~n :the unf.one, On Jariuary 12, 19201 Lenin and Trotsky 'had.together -~ged.Party membez-s
.. at·tending the All-Russian Central .Council of
Trad~ Unions to accept. the militarisation
of labour.
Only tw6 .of the
60 or more Bolshevik delegate$ supported them. 1Never before' writes
Deutsch~r, 1had Trotsky o·r: Lenin met wi th so striking a rebuff. ·• ( 3)
The opposition;maintained
its strength.
At the end of January 1920 the Third All-Russian Congress of EconomieCouncils .adopted ·
a resoiution ïn.favour
of collective management. Regiona1·party conferences i~ Moscowand Kharkov came out againàt 'one-man management'.
Tomsk:y',a weli-knovm trado union leader and a memberof the Central
Committee of the.Party presonted 1theses'
criticising
Lenin's conceptions.
So did the 1D~mocratic Centralista1•
But such·was Lenin's

rn

Leninski· Sbor:nik ( The Lenin r Collection). · · 1Totes,· ma.nuscripts. and
fragments by Lenin. Mosoow,1924-1940. In this series, see in
pa.rtic.ul.ar I Firs.t O.ongre!,3~ o.f E;~onomic.
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authority - and so great already the bureaucratisation of the Party that the 9th Congress (March 1920) gave the Leninists a clear'majority.
It was deoreed that 'no trade union group should directly intervene
in industrial management' and that 'factory committees should devote
themselves to the questions of labour discipline, of propaganda and of
education of the workers'. The unions should behave as 1components
of the apparatus of the Soviet State'. (1) All this was already in
flagrant contradiction With the Party programme of 1919 (see fo9tnote
No.4, P• 53 ).
At the Third All-Russian Congress of Trade Unions which
shortly followed the Ninth Party Congress, Lenin made it clear that
his polioy on the matter had been a constant and a consistent one.
1For
example, take the year 19181 he jaid. 1At that time there were .
no disputes in oonnection with the question (2) and I pointed out the
neoessity of reoognizing the dictatorial authority of single individuals for the purpose of oarrying out the soviet idea.1 (3)
1It is absolutely essential that
By 1921 Lenin was writing:
all authority in the factories should be concentrated in the hands of·
,management ••• under theso oircumstances any direct intervention by
the trade unions in the management of enterprises must be regarded as
positively ha.rmful and impermissible.' (4) ·
1Communists
When in 1929, Stalin proclaimed:
establish order and discipline in the factory ••• union
ves and shop committees are instructed not to interfere
of management• (5) he was merely making his own, minor,
to a very long list of Leninist sayings!

must. help to
representatiin questions
contribution

So much for 1every oook' learning to manage the State1!1

m
( 2)
( 3)

(4)

( 5)

See V.K.P. (b), (1898-1938) - Moscow, 1932, pp. 398-402.
This is not strictly correct ••• the files of Kommounist are there
to prove it!
.1Trade
Unions in Soviet Russia' • Labour Researoh Department and
ILP !~formation Commi ttee. November 1920, British Museum.
(Press Mark 0824 - bb - 41).

'The Role of the Trade Unions under the N.E.P.1•
Resolution
adopted at the Elevonth Party Congross. See CPSPU in Resolutions,
I, 607, 610-612.
'Freihei t 1,
Garman language papez- of the American Communist
Party, September 9, 1929.
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FOOTNOTE

3

The Party Conference of September 22-25,. 1920, took place
at a oritioal period, about mid-way between the Ninth and Tenth Party
C ongresses.
The d.ifferences which had first found expression at the Nint~
Party Congress had been temporarily papez-ed over, largely as a resul t
of Lenin's personal intervention. This spurious unity did not last.
Throughout the summer of 1920 the differences of opinion on such issues
as the bureaucracy within the Party and the relation of the Trade Unions
to the State took on a much sharper form. A more detailed account of
these events will be found in foot11otes 4 and 13, relating respectively
to the attitude of various Bolshevik leaders to the unions - and to the:
setting up of Tsektran, the Central. Transport Commission.
At the·september Conference of 1920 Zinoviev gave the official report on behalf of the Party. The 'Democratic Centralists' were
well représented and Sapronov presented a minority report. Loutovinov
spoke for the Workers' Opposition. He called for the immediate :tnstitution of the widést measures of proletarian democracy, the total rejection of the system whereby appointment from above were made to nominally
elected pos:i. tions, and the· purging of the Party of. careerist elements. ·
He also asked that the Central Committee should refrain from its constant and,exaggerated intervention in the lif.e of the trade unions and
the Soviets. .
The leadership had to retreat. Zinoviev evaded.ânswering the
complainte that had been made, Preobrajenski and Krestinski were in.
favour of a compromise. A resolution was passed stressing the need for
'full equality vdthin the Party17 and denouncing 'the domination of
rank-and-file members by privileged bureaucrate'. The rights to free
discussion were to be considerably extended.
The resolution instructed the Central Committee to proceod
by means of 1reoommendations' rather than by appointments from above.
It recognised that in •exceptional circumstances' appointments ,night
have to be made to posta nominally open to cüection. Transfers .9f Party
officials were undeœ no circumstaitces t·o· -t;ake the form o:f sanotio;ns,
imposed on comrades because of poli tica:l difforences on varioué questions. ( 1)
Despi te these verbal concessions, the leadership, thro.ugh their
spokesman Zinoviev, succeeded in getting.the September Conference to accept
the setting up of Central.and Regional Céntrol Commissions. These were to
play an important role in the subseg_uent proc:ass of bureaucratisation of
the Party. The commissions were to be composed 'of the most impartial comrades•. · Their'function was to report on complainte and disa.greements between Party members. Djerjinski, Preobrajenski and Mouranov were the three
sembers of tho first Central Control Commissiom.

'{ïJ V.K.P. (b), v ; roz., pp.4J.l-416 and Isvostia Ta. K., No.24, October 12,
1920.
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FOOTNOTE

4

Kollontai analysos further oh the attitude to the Trado
Unions of various tendencios within the Bolshevik Party. She also doscribos the attitude of the Workers' Opposition to these various tendencies.
It is intorosting to sec how thoso various positions evolved
and to produoe somo documentary evidence.in support of Kollontai's
statements.
The period between Marchand November 1917 had seen a phenomenal growth o-f the factory and plant commi ttees ( fabrichno-zavod.nye
Romitety). In April 1917 a conference of Petrograd factory committees
1All orders concerning the internal management of a plant
had declared:
such as length of the working day , wages, hiring and firing of workers
and employees, leaves of absence, etc ••• should issue from the factory
committee'. (1) Another conference of factory committees had been held
in Petrograd, in June 1917, this time dominated by the Bolsheviks. This
had called for 'the organization of thorough control by labour over
production and distribution' and fo~ •a proletarian majority •••. in all
institutions having executive power.•
These were the days of Lenin's 'State and Revolution' - an
i~peccable document from a revolutionary point of view - in whioh Lenin
had stated that the Revolution would have to be followed by 'immed.iate
changes such that all fulfil the funotions of control and supervision,
that all beoome 1burë'auorats' for a time and that no one therefore oan
becom"ë"Ta bureauorat'.
Immediately after the October Revolution these committees,
often assisted by local soviets, took over managerial functions in many
areas of the country. Unfortunately little detailed information is
available ooncerning this most interesting phase of the Russian Revolution. What scanty data are available usually corne from sources (either
bourgeois or bureaucratie) fundamentally hostile to the very idea of
workers' management and solely concerned in proving its 1inefficienoy',
'impraotioabili ty' ~ .etc •••
So strong was the working class upsurge at this time that
the new situation had to be written into law. On November 14, 1917, the
Counoil of People's Commissars 'recognised the authority of workers'
control throughout the economy'. (2) There is no doubt as to what the

'[ïJ

.

( 2)

Quoted in v.L. Meller and A.M. Pankratova, 'The Workers' Movement
in 1917, Moscow and Leningrad, 1926, pp.74-75.
Lenin,

Sochinènya,

vol.XII,

pp.25-26.

workers themselves meant and wanted. The January 1918 issue of Vestnik
Metallista (The Metal Workers' Harald) carried an article by a N. Filippov, an engineering worker. 1The working class' he stated 1by its
nature ••• should occupy the central place in production and especially
in its organization ••• All production in the future must be a reflec~
tion of the proletarian mind and will.' The First Congress of Trade
Unions (January 1918) resolved that 'the trade union organisations, as
class organisations of the proletariat built on an industrial ba~is,
·
must ta.ka upon themselves the main task of organising production ••• 1(1)
Througb.out 1918 the trade unions played a very âmportant
role in the management of the economy. (2) This role was itself ta
provoke important dissensiano within the ranlcs of the Bolshevik Party.
The dissensions were at first masked by other dissensiens, namely
those concerning the conclusion of the Erest-Litovsk peace treaty, but
after the conclusion of peace they were to break out in full.
Osinski and othor 1left' communists favoured the extension
of workers' management to other sectors of the economy, the ratification of the power of the factory committces and the setting up of an
overall national economic authority, formed by delegates from the.
workers' oouncils. (3) Lenin and the remainder of the Bolsheviks regarded WOFkers' control in a very different manner. To them it was a
means of preventing capitalist sabotage - a sto:rr-gap meàsure to be
resorted to until such time as the central institutions of the Soviet
State could themselves ta.ka over·industrial management and rigid.ly
centralise its administration.
The isolation and ideological defeat of the 'left 1 •Communiste
on the question of Brest-Litovsk had considerable repercussions in
other fields. It strengthened those sections of the Party who supported Lenin in his campaign for 'one-man management' of industry. In
March 1918 a decrec was passed ending workers' control on the Railways
and granting 'dictatorial' powez-s to the Commissariat of Ways of Communications. The relevant clause of this decree is clause 6 which
urges the noed for 'administrative technical executives' in every local,
district or regional railway centre. These executives were to be 'responsible ta the People's Commissar of Ways of Communications•.
·They
were to be 'the embodiment of the whole of the dictatorial power of the
proletariat in the gï,ven railway centre'. 'The appointment of .such
persona' the decree concluded, was 'to be endorsed by the People1s
Commissar of Ways of Communications'.

m Quoted
in A. S. Shlia.pnikov·, Die Russisqhen Gewerkshaften
sian Trade Unions), Leipzig, 1920.
·(

2)

( The Rus-

IC;i tzlI$.n~ L. ,' 'The iierofc Period: o·f the Russian Revolution'.
Mosoow, 1926.

( 3) See Osinski 1 3 contribution in the Proceedings of the First ·Ai'l-.:.
Russian Congress of Economie Councils, Moscow, 1918, pp.61-64.

55 Writing in Kommounist a month later, Osinski was to issue a
prophetic warning: 'We stand' he wrote, 'for the construction .of the
proletarian society by the class creativity of the workers themselves,
not by ukases from the "captains of industry11 •••
We proceed from
trust in the olass instinct, and in the active class initiative of the
proletariat. It cannot be otherwise. If the proletariat its'elf does
not know how to create the necessary prerequisites for the socialist
organisation of labour - no one can do this for it. No one can oompel
it to do this. The stick1 if raised against the workers, will find
itself either in the hands of another social force ••• or in the bands
of the soviet power. But then the soviet power vdll be forced to seek
support against the proletariat from another class (e.g. the peasa.ntry),
and by this it will destroy itself as the dictatorship of the proletariat. Socialism and socialist organisation must be set up by the
proletariat itself, or they will not be set up at all; something else·
will be set up: state oapitalism.' (1)
Proobrajensq, wri ting in another issue of Kommounist a few
weeks later (2) reiterated the warning:
'The Party ••• will soon have
to decide ••• to what degree the dictatorship of individuals will be
extended from the railroads and other branches of the economy to·the
Party i tself. 1
The 'left' Communiste lost influence in the ensuing months,
· partly on account of thëir confused attitude on the question of BrestLitovsk (ruthlessly exploited by the Party leaders), partly because of
their compromises on the crucial questions, partly because of enormous
material difficulties put in the way of the production of Kommounist.
Both the Ural organisation of the Party (led by PreobrajensKy) and the:
Moscow Regional Organisation, once their strongholds, fell under the
control of the Leninists.
By 1919 there had already been a definite shift of power.
Working class organisation and consciousness were still strong enough
however to impose at least verbal concessions from the leaders of the
Party and the Unions. The Second Congress of Trade Unions (January
1919) had spoken of granting official or governmental statua to the
administrative prerogatives of the unions. It spoke of 'governmentalising' of the trade unions as their funotions broadened and merged
with the governmental machinery of industrial administration and control'. (3) The Government's Commissar for Labour, V.V.Schmidt, was ta
declare at this Cong:ress that 'even the organe of the Commissariat of
Labour should be built out of the trade union apparatus'. (4)

m

Kommounist,
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( 2) Kommounist, No.4, May 1918
( 3) See 'The Second All-Russian Congress of Trade Unions:
report', Moscow, 1919, I,
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The Eight·Pa.rty Corigress held a ·few weeks la.ter (Maroh 1919)
was to ra.tify these conceptions. It procla.imed that 'the organisationa.l
apparatus of socialised industry must be based prima.rily on tho trade
unions ••• · The tra.de unions must proceed to the actual. concentration.: '
in their own ha.nds (our empha.sis) of a.11 the administration of thè.whole
economy, as a -single econemâ,o unit.• (1).
But . the·se were largely verbal seps to the r-ank · and file of .
the Party a.nd the Unâ.cna , The years · 1918 and 1919 saw an immense centralisation of economic administration. This was largely dicta.ted by
the neoessitiee ef war and of itself need not have had hermful affects.
There· is·no intrinsic merit in docontralisation, as the anarchiste
maintain. The Pa.ris Commune~ a congross of-Soviets - or a shop ste~rds
or strik.e·committeo to take contempora.ry analogies - are all higbly centralisod a.nd highly democratic. Feudalism, on the other hand , was both
decentralised and.bureaucratie. The key question was who was to administer tho centralisod a.pparatus.
For a while·collective management prevailed on the boards
( colle°gia) of the centrali-sed administration. There was massive tra.de
llllion participation. The rea.l degeneration set in when both ~f these
basic features of the proletarian sta.te were undermined. For as Kri~~man (2)·pointed out collective ma.nàgement is 'the specifio, distinctive
mark of the proletaria.t, distinguishing. it from all other social-classes.
It is the most democratic princïple of orga.nizatiori'. ·
... ·.·.. F9llowing the publication of Trotski' s theses on the.·mili tarisation of'. labour (Pravda; December 17, 1919) . the whole controversy '
took a.imuoh sharper turn. It was . clea.r by now that the Whi tes were
fa.oing defeat and the masses more than ever yearned to taste at last
the fruits of their Revolution •
. It. was at this stage that Lenin wrote: · 'The coilegial prin-.
oiple (collective m~nagement) ••• represents something rudimentary,
necessary for the first stage, when it is necessary to build anew •. The
transition to praotioal work is connected with individual authority.
This is the system which mo:i:-e than any other assures the best utilisa-·
tion o;f human resources •• ·• ' ( 3} In his the ses pne senüed to the Nin th
Party Oongreas (Maroh 1920) he wrote:
'The elective principle must now

(i)
(2)

'Programme of the Russian Communist Party (Bolsheviks). Resolutions,
I, p,; · 42·2 • · ·

Kritzman, 1. 'The Heroio Period of the Russian Revolution'.
Mosoow, 1926, P• 3.
3)
(
Lenin. SpGech to Second Congr~ss of Eoonomï°c Oouncils ( Jan,µary· 1920)
Works, 'X'J::J" , p • 17 •
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be replaced by the principle of selection1• (1) Collective management.
he dismissed as 1utopian', 1impractical' and 'injurious'. (2)
Early in 1920 there were, it is true, differing shades of
opinion among the Bolshevik leaders (Lenin, Trot:aky and.Bukharin) on
the trade union qusatd om, But, as will be shown , a lot more uni ted
them than sepa.rated them. In their attitude to the developing Workers'
Opposition - and to the views it was beginning ta put forward - they
presented a united front.
TROTSKY's views are well known. 1The young workers state',
Trotsky vœote after the Ninth Congress, 1requires trade unions not for
a struggle for better conditions of labour ••• but to organisa the working class for thè ends of production, to educate, to discipline the
workers ••• to cxercise their authority hand in hand with the State1 t~
lead the workers into the framework of a single economic plan ••• 1 ~J)
'The unions should discipline the wor~ers and teaoh them to place the
interests of production above their own needs and demande'. ·Trotsky
denounced those who protested at his views. He said, of the militarisation of labour:· 'This term at once brings us into the region wf the
greatest possible superstitions and outcries from the opposition.' (4)
He denounced his opponents as Menshoviks, and 'people full of trade
unionist prejudices'.
'The militarisation of labou:r' he:declared àt the Third Congress of Trade Unions, '··· is the indispensable basic method for the/
organisation.of ou:r labour forces.'
'Was it true' he ask.ed 'that compulsory labour was always un.productive?'. He denounoed this view as
1a wretched and misérable liberal prejudice',
learnedly painting out
that 1chattel slavery, too, was productive' - and that compulsory serf
labour was in its time ta progressive phenomenon'. (5) He told the
unions that 'coercion, regimentation and militarisation of labour werè
no mere emergency measures and that the workers state normally had the

(l) Lenin. 'The Trade Unions and their Tasks'. Theses presented on
behalf of the Central Committee, Ninth Party Congress, Appendix 12,
P• 532.
( 2)
Lenin. Ninth Party Congress, PP• 26, 28.

( 3) Trotsky.
( 4)

ibid.,

Dictatorship vs. Democracy',

1

P• 14.

p. 14.

( 5) Third Pan-Russian Congress of Trade Unions: 5 - 17 April 1920.
Stenographic account of plenary sessions. Moscow, 1921.
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righ't to ooeœce any ci tize.n to· perform any w:ork· at any ,Place of i ts
choosing (our empha.sis) .(1) A little later he proclaim:ed tha.t the
'militarisation of the trade unions and the·militarisa.tion of transport
required an internal, ideological militarisation ••.• , (2') etc •. Just
exactly what an 1ià~ological militarisation' means can be gathered by
a. quick glance a.t· the history of. the repeated faction fights that have,
plagued the·Trot·skyist movemerrb ever sincel
The unions, according to LENIN were to be the link or 'transmission belt' between the Party and the mass of non-party workers.
They were not to be institutions of the State. But this was in no
sense to be a real a.utonomy. Party influence had to be developed in
the ·unions. The unions would be strongly influenced by Party thinking
and would undertake the political education of the masses a.long lines
determined by the Party. In this way they would 'help develop the·
productivity of labour' and play a uaefu'L rolè in the building of
1Sooia.lism•.
These views of Lenints in no way conflioted with his
views on 1one-man·ma.nagement' in industry. At no stage did Lenin envi...;
sage the unions as playing an independent role in the initiation - or
even in~the implementation - of policy.
BUKBARIN's views of the unions had been clearly expressed a.t
the Nin th Congress. He had a.dvocated the I governmentalising' of the
unions, their incorporation into the official a.pparatus of industrial
administration.
'The unions' he had sta.ted, imust participa.te (in
production)! •• not as independent orga.ns, on whcae shoulders this. or .
tha.t funct.iôn resta, but as organs closely tied to ~he genera.1 fra.me'wo:i:'k
of soviet institutions 1 • Bukharin was a few months la.ter to advoca.te
•workers democracy in production', Ln an attémpt to build a bridge . .
between the official views of the Party and those of the Workers' Oppo-·
si tion. This waa to sarn him soma of :Le:nin' s severest striotures. ( 3)

(1)

( 2)
( 3)

I. Deutscher.

'The Prophet Arrned' •. ;pp .• 500-501.

Trotsky. Speech to the enlarged Plenum of the Tsektran, December 21
1920.
Works,
XV, .PP• 422-423.
Lenin. 'On the Trade Unions,· the Current'.Situation, and the
Mistakes of comra.de Trotsky.' Works, XXVI, pp. 63-81.
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FOOTNOTE

5.

The Eighth Pan-Russian Congress of Soviets was held between
December 22 and December 29, 1920, in Moscow. It provided an opportuni ty f'or a public airing of the diverging viewpoints which haû. developed within the Party and which could no longer be contained within
its ranlcs. The degree of opposition which had by this time developed
to a.fficial Party policy can be gauged by the contents of Zinoviev's
speech to the Congress. Zinoviev promised:
'We will establish more. intimate contacts with the working
masses. We will hold meetings in the barracks, in the camps and in
the factories. The working masses will then ••• understand that it is
no joke when we proclaim that a new era is about to start, that as soon
as we can breathe freely aga.in we will transfer oux political meetings
into the factories ••• We are asked what we mean by workers and peasants democracy. I answer: nothing more and nothing less than what
we meant by i t in 1917. We must re-establish the principle of election in the wo.rkers and peasants democracy... If we have deprived our-selves of the most elementary democratic rigb.ts for workers and peasants, it is time we put an end to this state of affaira'. (1)
Zinoviev's concern for democracy did not carry much weigb.t.
_It was tactically and factionally motivated and part of a campaign to
discredit Trotsky. Zinoviev had duxing this very period been involved
in a whole series of shady deals behind the scenes which had very .
little to do with workers and peasants democracy! Shapiro ( 'The Origin of the Communist Autocracy') reports that public orators, in search
of witty comments, could always get a laugb. from their audience by
carefully chosen quotations from Zinoviev on the subject of democratic
rights!
Following the Congress a meeting was held in the Bolsho_;i
Theatre, on Deèember 30, 1920, at which the various Party leaders publicly·stated their differenccs. Trotsky and Bukharin reiterated their
vicws, which differed only fractionally from one another. Lenin and
Zinoviev spoke for the centre of the Party. Lenin's views had changed
a Iîttle, as will be seen in Footnote 10. He now felt it necessary to
dissociate himself from Trotsky. -Shliapnikov spoke for the Workers'- .
Opposition. He demanded that all administrative organs should be elect~d
and responsiblo to the organised workers and proposed an 'All-Russian
Congress of Producers•. The theses of the Workers' Opposition on the
trade union question, first publicly presented at this meeting, were
s~bsequently published in Pravda (January 25, 1921).
.

rn

Stenographic report of the Eighth Congress of Soviets,
1921, P• 324.
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...
There is considerable confusion, in. tlle working class movement,
on· thé rolo of •technic;i.ans I and I s:pecialists'
in a soëialist
society.
·
Wbat is this ro'le? And does it entitle
tbem to exert any speoial ·influence or to bave any special privileges?·
· Durd.ngthe last 3 or 4 decades a whole system of ideas and
a whole mystique of managementhave gradually developed.
Both are
carefruly fostered -oy private capatalist
and state bureaucrat alike.
Both are par-i:; of the idoology of the beneficiaries
of State capitalism.
Both reflect the concentration ·of capital i.tself.
And in Russia both
recêived considerable impetus through Lonin's répeatod advocaoy of
'one-man management' ï.n industry.
The·implici t · assumption o'f these ideas is, that technological
knowledge - the importance of which fèw Woulddeny - in somoway entitles tbase_who possess it to manage·production, to.im:pose decisions7
and, . almost incidentally,
to obt ad.n privileges in the process!
The socialist
view is that technicians should use their specialised lqiowledge to develop plans and techniques of production..
These
sbould be designed primarily to benefit the producer,'not
to maximise
production (the two are by no means synonymous). This role does not
entitle. the specia;;List or technic..ia.ns ·to any special privileges.
.lmy
concession ontm.s point is a concession to capitalist
values, .and to
capitalism's
rigi.d division between ma~ual and intellectual
labour.
A series of al ternativss
plans would..bé·~·-d.rawn '{ip ,by :tecbn;Lcal
exp·erts. Their à.etailed implicatio:'ls for aach factory, for each sec'tor
of industry and for cach :region of JGhe country would.be worked out.: ·
To an inoreaoing. eri;ent this woz-k could be oarried out by electronic
computera~· Under a system of. workers• cou.ncils the various plans would
then be· submi'i;ted fo:r rliscussion, rocdj_fication, ratification
or rejeotion by those who woû.lnhave to implement·them. Fundamental decisions
wo:uldalways.coIIÎ.ef:::-6m below. The p!'oducers thomselves ·woulddecide
on such' baed,c aspects' of· lndustrial
policy as whether iiicrea.ses -of" pr.oduc:tiv:i:ty .ahoul.dresul-t i:.1 higher wages , shorter hours or more invest·r.mnt ~-

., ·

··

' ·s~~nE/ Of the practical pz-obLemainvolved are mentioned in
Solidari ty'·'·;pam1>hl~t
No .6 ( 'The Meaning of Social_~').
·The whol.e
subjeot is thoroughly rJ.scussed in issues· No 022, 23 and 24 ( 19:57 and
1958) of the jou"t'!lal of our French co-thinkers 'Socialisme ou.Bci.r.barie'.
1
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FOOTNOTE

7.

Kollontai was here showing almost ~rophetic insight. The
more far-sighted sections of the oapitalist class, she predioted, would
see no real objection to the complete nationalisation of the means of
production, or even to the rule of a politioal party of the working
class, provided they themselves retained a dominant position in the
relations of production, i.e. provided they continued to manage production, to have an important say in the distribution of the social produot and to derive privileges in the process.
History has shown the correctness of this analysis. Traditional marxist thought oonoedes the point in relation to 'oapitalist
nationalisations'. Only the most short-sighted Tories7 for instance,
would today demand the return of the mines or railways to private enterprise or the abandonment by 1their1 government, of its increasing
control of investment and of the economy as a whole, in the long term
interests of capitalism itself.
Most revolutionary socialiste take a very different attitude
however to 1socialist nationalisations' by which they mean nationalisations carried out when the working class holds political power. 'Nationalisation• is then seen as a means of abolishing the anarchy of the
market, of developing the productive forces, or increasing the produotivity of labour, of 'building socialism'A This view, which we consider
inadequate, was undoubtedly held by Lenin and by the majority of the
Bolshevik:s. In May 1918 Lenin had writton that state capital and the
political power of the working class together constituted the material
preconditions of socialism.
'History' he wrote, ' ••• had brough forth
in 1918 the tv10 unconnected halvas of socialism, existing side by side
like two future chickens in the single shell of international imperialism.
Germany and Russia were the embodiment of the most striking material
realisation of the social-economic conditions for socialism, on the one
hand7 and the political conditions on the other'. (1)
.
The ex:perience of the last 40 years has shown this analysis
to be inadequate. The concentration of capital in the hands of the State,
aven when taking place during the tenure of political power by the working
class7 doos not of itself bring about socialism. Something else is neede~,
something that will ensu:re that working class political power does not
i tseil"f degeneratc~; to be replaced by tho power of a ruthlese bu.reaucracy,
emerging from the ranlcs of the working class itself.

(1)

Lenin. 1Left-wing Childishness and Petty-bourgeois Montality'.
Selected Works, vol. VII, p.365.
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This essential feature is workers' management of production.
Unless the working class maintains and extends its economic power a.t
the point of production - and this is the rea.l meaning of workers'
management - its :political pcmer will at best be unstable. At worst
it will ra.pidly cede g.round to the political power of the managerial
burea.ucra.cy. For whoever domina.tes the relations of production, tha.t
is whoever manages production, will sooner or la.ter domina.te and ma.nage
the State and society as a whole.

...

K~ll~ntai's text shows an extraordinary awareness of this
problem. Already in 1921 she saw the danger of centralisation being
ca.rried out 'not through the labour organisations' but through the agency of 'the most talented servants of the capitalist system of production.'

FOOTNOTE

8.

Even those sources most sympathetic to the Russian regime
admit that by 1920 there had been little if any change in the reality of
working olass life. Years of war 1 of oi vil war and 'd:f wars of intervention,' ooupled with devastation~ sabotage, drought; famine and the leiw
initial level of the productive forces made material improvement impossible. But man does not live by brea.d aâ.one , The Paris Commune ha.d fed
its defenders rats and dogs •• ~ and inspired them to 'storm heaven' (Marx)~
For a few brief weeks it'ha.d totally·altered the reality of their ex:Lstenoe, ma.king them ma.stars of their fa.te. It had turned all social
relations upside down.
This was not the case in the 'Soviet' Russia of 1920, where
the industria.l workers were 'subjected aga.in to mana.gerial authority,
labour discipline, wage incentives, scièntifio management - to the familia.r forma of. ca.pi talist··industrial organisation wi th the same bourgeois
ma.p.agers1 q~lified only by the State's-holding the title to the property.' ~.1)

(1)
Daniela, R.U. 'The Conscience of the Revolution'.
University P~ess, (1960), p. 107,

Harvard
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FOOTNOTE

9.

·•
Kollontai1s quota is part of a resolution originally pseaod
at the Moscow Provincial Party Conference, early in 1920. It was later
presonted to the Ninth Party Congress. (March 1920) •••. and rejected.
.
A.S. Bubnoff who had joined the 'Democratic Centralists1
soma time earlier was a colourful figure. At the Party Conference of
July 1907 he had supported the boycott of the Second Duma and had been
joined in this dema.nd by eigb.t of the nine Bolshevik delegates ~rese~t.
Lenin had united with the Mensheviks, Polish Social Democrats and Bundists to defeat the boycott proposais.
On October 16, 1917, Bubnoff was appointed to the military
contre, a liaison group between the Central Committee of the Party·and
the Military Revolutionary Committee of the Petrograd Soviet. Early in
1918 he had voted with Bukharin, Uritsky and Lomov against the acceptance of the German peaoe terms. He la.ter organised opposition to the
Oormsn:. armes in the Ukraine, a terri tory to which the term·s of the.·
Brest-Litovsk treaty did not apply. Towards the end of 1923 he ·switohed
to the aide of the apparatus. DeSpite this fairly early Stalinist 'conversion' he was purged iri. the 19 30 1 a , He was posthumously I rehabilitated I in 1956 •

.
.

FOOTNOTE

10.

The 'Platform of the Ten' - published on January 14, 1921 ~
was signed by the following: Artem-Sergeyev, Kalinin, Kamenev, Lenin,
LozoVBky, Petrovsky? Rudzutak, Stalin, Tomsky and Zinoviev.
The document outlines Lenih's end-of-1920 views on the trade
unions. The unions were to be organs of education - not coercion. They
were still seen as a link bet\veen the Party and the mass of the workers.
Lenin now objected to Trotsky's 'fundamental crror', namely his assumption that in a 1workers state' the unions are superfluous as organs of
working olass defenoeo 'Our present state is such that the entira organised proletariat must defend itself; We must use these workers organisations for the defenoe of the workers against their state1• (1)
There is no mention in the platform about any autonomous
role. of the unions in the process of production. On the contrary. The
unions were to undertake "pr-oduc'tâ on propaganda and to play their part in
the maintenance of labour discipline 1•
The Party remained supreme. 'The
Russian Communist Party, in the person of its Central and local oœganâ aa+
· tions.,. uncondi tionally guides, as before, the whole ideologioal side of
the work in . the tràde ·unions. ' ( 2)
. .
.
.
·

...

(l) Lenin.
•one the Trade Unions, the Current Situation and the Mistakes
of Corn.rade Trotsky'. Works. vol. XXVI, p. 67 •
(2)

1Lb i.d
1 •

1
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FOOTNOTES' 11 and 12.
Trotsky held tha-t in a 'workers state' the unions and the
State' s economâ o institutions would be 'joined~ by growth' • Many refe- ·
rences have been made in these notes to Trotsky's 'centralism'. Only
one furtherpoint needs t<;> be made.
It is generally oonoeded in 'Trotskyist' circles that Trotsky
wrong
1
was.
on the TradE3 Unions question, that he 'went too far' and.
1 had to be correo.ted by Lenin', etc.
What is never pointed out is that
Trotsky was merely expressing with his customary 'brilliance' of style
and lack of feeling for ordinary people what many leading Bolsheviks
were thinking but had not the courage openly to state.
1

Tr.otsky was too logical a thinker, his outlook on life too
coherent· and systematised for his attitude to the _trade unions to be
considered an isolated aberration, This was no episode of schizophrenic
dissociation. When he stated that 'labour ••• obligatory for the who Le
country_, compulsory for every worker is the basà.e of socialism' or that
'the !Jli.l;i.t~risation_of labour ••• is the basic, indispensable method for
the organisation of our labour force'. (1) he was expressing ideas that
had their roots in the very substance of Bolshevism.
It was after he had expressed such views that Trotsky formed
the Tsektran (see footnote 13), which he was ruthlessly to use to get
the railways running aga.in. In all the bureaucratie measures he then
used, he was backed to the hilt by the Politbureau. The idea that
Trotsky' s actacna, throughout the major· part of 1920, did not have the
support of tho. Bolshevik_ leadership is not substantiated- by the facts.
The break only came at· the meeting of the Central° Commi ttee. of Novemç.er:
8 and 9, 1920, when Lenin had to dissociate himself froril Trotsky. The· · ·
Central Com.rnitte.e was then ·to forbid Trotsky from speaking in public on
the relationship between the trade unions and the State.

FOOTNOTE

il:

,.

13.-

Early in 1920 Trotsky had been given the Commissariat of
Transport, in addition to his defence post. 'The Politbureau offered to
back him to the hilt, in any course of action he might take, no matt.er
how severe' • ( 2) . Once in charge of Transport, T·rotsky was immediately
to i'mplement.his pet ideas o~ the 1nµ.litarisation of labour'~
·

{ïJ

Third All-Russian Congress of Trade Unions.

( 2)

I. Deutscher·~ . 'The :î?ro:phet Armed' •

p. 498.

Stenographio report, p.97.

.

The railwaymen and the personnel of the repair workshops were
put un.der martia1·1aw. There was a major outcry. To silence his critics, and wi th the full endorsement of the Party leadership, Trotsky . ·
ouated the elec·ted leaders of the union and 'appointed others who were
willing·to do his bidding.' !He repeated the procedure in othe~ unions
of Transport workers.1· (1) The ground thus cleared, he proceeded to the
setting .. up of Tsektran·.
Tsektran (Central Administrative Body of Railwayi:;) was set up
in September 1920. It was very much Trotsky's brain child •. It was
brought -into being as a resul t of a compulsory .fusion of the Commissariat of Transport, of the Railway unions and of the Party organe in this
field. The entire railroad and water transport sys~ems were to fall
within-its compass. Trotsky,was appointed its head. He ruled.the Tsektran along strictly mili tary and bureaucratie lines. · 'The Poli tbure.a.u
baoked him to the hil t, as i t had promised'. ( 2) ·
These measures g"Ot the ra.ilways running aga.in. Wo reca.11
others, who cla.imod ore.dit for similar feats... A certain Italian,
for example.

FOOTNOTE

•

14.

Frederic Froebel (1782 - 1852) was the German educ&tionalist
who ~irst proposed the 1kinderga.rten'.
Jean Henri Pestaloz3i (1746
1827) was a Swiss educationalist who achieved world wide renown for his
theories on the education of the children of the poor!

FOOTNOTE

15 °

The words •two systems1 accurately reflect the true state of
affaira in Russia at the time. On the one hand there was talk of workers
corltrol, of educating the workers to run production, of gra.nting them
rights to inspect, of teaching them accountancy and the merits of communist production. On the other hand the real management of economic and
poli tical affaira was. alr~ady f'irmly in the hands of an economic bureaucra.cy, centred aœound 1 specialists' and managers ( solected and appointed
froin above ) .. ·and .. of a ·'.Poli tical buz-eaucœacy centred aœound the·- 1 specialists
of poli tics 1 : the revol utionary party. · Proletarian democracy, both in
the factories and in the Soviets, was already moribund.

m
( 2)

J~-Dëütscher.
ibid.

'The Prophet Armed'.

p. 502.

-
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We must comment, at this stage, on the difference between
workers1 control and workers' management. This is no termiriological
quibble. It is a question of basic importance to the labour movement.

.

Workers' control' implies that someone else is responsible
for the real day-to-day management of industry. Very often at first,
less often subsequently the working class will be allowed to inspect,
to ask questions, to protest, even to veto. But depri-ved of the essential data, it will not be able to initiate fundamental decisions) to
guide production along lines of its choosing. The important decisions
will be taken by those who 'know', by those who 'have the experience'
because· they perform actual management.
1

'Workers' controli implies astate of.economic dual power.
Like all forms of dual power, e.conomic dual power is essentially unstable. It must evolve either into a consolidation of managerial power
(with the working class exerting less and less of the 'control') or into
workers' management_, wi th the working class taking over all managerial
functions.
Lenin was in no doubt as to the d.ifference between workers'
control and workers' management. He qui te consciously opted for the
former, considering it a necessary 'school' for the latter. This is well
illustrated in the following passage:
'Until workers' control has become a fact, until the advanced
workers have organised and carrïed out a victorious and ruthless crusade
against the violators of this control, or against those who are careless
in matters of contœo l , i t will be LmpoaafbLe to paas from the first step
( from workers i· control) to the second step, to socialism, to· workeœs '
regulation of production.' (1)
It is worth pointing out that the bourgeoisie is also well
aware of the d.ifference. During the Spanish Revolution of 1936 the
Popular Front Government was quite prepared to use the slogan 'nationalisation under workers' control' as a means ~f taking away from the
workers the railways and other sectors of industry in which workers'
manag~ment had. already become a reality.

FOOTNOTE

16.

The class nature of 'technology' and its relation to the organisatiQn of labour is discussed more fully in 'The Meaning of Socialism'
(Solidarity pamphlet No.6, P• 7).

(1)

Lenin. 'Inunediate Tasks of the Soviet Government•.
vol. VII, P• 328.

Selected Works,

'
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FOOTNOTE

.,..

17 •

K-01lontai1s comments on the 1defenders and knights of bureauoraoy1 were aimed at Trotsky. During December 1920, at a closod meeting
of the Tsektran, Trotsky had defended his practice of over-ruling the
elected leaders of the trade unions. He 'castigated those who cried
out that a now bureaucracy was reviving Tsarist methods of government.'
'A competent, hierarchically organised civil service has its merits'
said Trotsky. 'Russia suffers not from the excess but from the lack of
an efficient bureaucracy.' (1) Stalin was later to describe Trotsky,
not without reason, as the 'patriarch of the bureaucrate'. (2)

FOOTNOTE

18.

Kollontai's optimism vra.s not to be justified. Between the
publication of her text and the Tenth Party Congress the dispute became
increasingly bitter. The Party apparatus itself was increasingly used
against the Opposition.
A provincial party conferencej held in Mosoow in November

1920 had shown the Opposition groups to be steadily gaining strength.

.

'The Workers' Oppositin..~, the Democratic Centralists and the Ignatov
group (a local Moscow faction closely allied to the Workers' Opposition
and later to merge with them) had won 124 scats against 154 for supporters of the Central Conunittee' (3) The leadership took fright and early
in January 1921 the 'official' Congrcss campaign was launched through
Zinovicv's Petrograd organisation.
Beforo even the Congress was hold a wide variety of measures
were used to ensure the defeat of the Opposition. So irregular were
some of these methods that the Moscow Comrnittee atone stage voted a
resolution (by 14 to 13) publicly censuring the Petrograd organisation
'for not observing the rulos of propor controversy'. (4) On January 13,
1921, tho Moscow Party Committee donounced 1the tendenoy nf the Petrograd

".

{1)

r.

( 2)

Stalin.

( 3)

Daniela, R.V. 'The Conscience of the Revolution'.
sity Press (1960). p. 138.

(4)

Trotsky.

Deutscher.

'The Prophet Armed'.

Sochinenya.

vol. VI,

P•

503.

p. 29.

'Answer to the Petrograd Comrades'.
PP• 826 - 827 n.1.

Harvard Univer-

Tenth Party C ongress.

,-.

-~a organisation to mak.e itsolf a special centre for the preparation of
Party Congresses1 •. The Central Committee was also criticised and 'urged
to ènsure the equâ table distribution of materials and speakers ••• so
that all points of view would be fairly represented.1
At the Congress
Kollonta.i was to state that the circulation of her pamphlet on 'the Workers Opposition' had been deliberately impeded. (1)
Du.ring the pre-C~ngress discussion the Leninist faction made
gooci use of the new C.ontrol Commission .•. They ensured the resignatiom of'
both Preobrajensky and Djerjinsky and their replacement by h~~dened
appara.tchniks·. They played relentlessly on the cul t of Lenin' s personali ty. They succeeded in gaining control :of the machine, aven in areas
with a long tradition of support for the Opposition. The CongTess itself was 'packed' and the official resolution went through without much
difficulty.
Lenin opened the Congress by denouncing the Workers' Opposition a.s •a threat to the Revolution 1•
Others too_k up the cue . An atmosphere of mass bysteria prevailed, never previously encountered at Pa~ty
C ongreasesThe Workers I Opposition denounoed 'burea.uoratism... the. i. ..
·source of oleavage between the authori ty of the . soviets· and the broad
working masses. 1 It demanded 'regular periods of manual labour for all
party mombers, to keep them in contaçt with the conditions ff life among
the wo~kers' and a purge 1to remove non-proletarian eiements from the
Party.! :Milonov, one of the leaders of the Workers' Opposition denounced
Lenin as 1the greatest chinovnik:1_:(ll,ierarch of the Tsarist btll'eaucracy).
The Ignatov group oharged that the olass basis of the Soviet regime was
<:hanging and becoming non-proletaria.n. It demanded that two thirds of
a.11 members of Party .commâ ttees ~o-qld be workeirs,. Bottled-up discontent was breaking loose at every s~ssion. Through their oontrol ~f the
appa.ratus the Leninists (with the support of the Trotskyists) succeeded
however in controlling the proceedings and getting the Party to vote the
1resolution
on unity', forbidd.ing factions.
The 'uni ty'~ ·resoluti~n- ordere·a 'the rapid dispersal of all
groupa without except:io:r,J.·,which have formed thenÏselves on one· platform or
another' • It ins-;truc.ted i'all organ~sations to · cieal strictly wi th any
faotional manifestations by prohibiting. them'. 'Failure to execute this
decision' the resolution continued 1would lead to immediate and unconditiona1· expùlsion from the Party'.
The Resolution also gave the Central Committee unlimited dis1The Congress'
ciplinary powers.
it stated 'gives the CentralD>mmittee
full power to exercise, in cases of violation of discipline, or the causing or.allow:i.ng of factionalism, all measures of party punishment up.to

(1)

,•'.'

Kollontai, A.

Tenth Party Congress,

P• 103.

•.·.

,.,.

.

-.

•

expulsion from thé Party'. In· case of infi-action by members of the
Central Committee it advocated their 'demotion-to candidates and even,
as an ~rlreme -meaeure , · their expulsion from the Party. 1
The Resolution also declared 'the most immediate task' of the
Central Committee to be 'the stringent effectuation of uniformity in the
structure of party comtnittees'. Five members of the Central Committee
were·to devote themselves exclusively to party work 1such as visiting
provincial committees.and attending provinciàl party.conferenoes.1
At the Congress Trotsky alsô denounced the Workers1 Opposition. 'They have came out with dangerous slogans. They have made a
fetish of democratic principles. They.have placed the workers• right to
elect representatives above the Party. As if the Party were not. enti ...
tled to assert its dictatorsbip even if that dictatorship temporarily
clashed wi th the passing moods of the workers' democœacyl '. He apoke
of the 'revolutionary historical· birthri.ght of ·the Party'. 'The Party
is obliged to maintain its dictatorship ••• regardless of temporary vacillations .even in the working class... The dictatorship does not base
itself at evèry givenmoment on the formal principle of a workers' democra.èy ••• 1

t

.....
•

Outs-ide the Conference Hall, many hund.reds ·of miles·away, and
while the Cong:ress wa& still in session, another d.rama wa.s·being enact~d:
the drama of Kronstadt. The •temporary vacillations of the working clàss'
were being corrected by Party bullets. The men of Kronstadt were béing
denounced as 1_counter-,-revolutionary mutiti.eers led 'by a Wp,i te gen_eral 1 (1) .•
Trotsky issued instructions to bis troop\ to 'shoot them down like partridges' •
· ,,
Together the Tenth Party Congress and the Kronstadi; events..
mark a turning point in the Russian Revolution. After March 1921 the
bureaucratie degeneration gained: normous momentum. The Trotskyists,
who.had voted for all of Lenin~s resolutions - but had not.been consider~d ~cal enough in their denounciation of the Workers' Opposition lost most of their positions on the Orgl;rurea.ti and on the Secretaria t,
both of which were 1purged' from top ·to bottom. By bis actions at this
time Trotsky .was to build a solid and permanent wall between his followers and the· genuinely proletaria,n revolutionaries. ·When· a: few years
later he was to. appeal to them against the bureauoz-acy ( w)lich was now
th;reatening .irràtsky himself) bis calls were to fall upon de.af ear-s ,

.•

It is interesting that Deutscher, whose 'respect· for ·facts 1 · ·the
Trotskyists repeatedly acknowledgo, states that the denounciation
1
app~ars "!ïo have been groundless'.
'The Prophet Armed 1, p.51J...! .......

...

,
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In 1793, at tho h~igb.t of. the French Revolution, Robespierre
had turned aga.inst hie left-wti.ng supporters (the Hébertista and the
Enragés) who wa.nted to carry the revolution fu:rther. When.oonfronted
with a rigb.t-wing come-back some time later, du.ring ~he days of Thermidor,
he ha.d been una.ble to mobilise the working olass distriote of Paris.
He wa.a completely isolated. Trotsky' a fa.te wa.a to b~ _ very a±milar.
Following the Tenth Congresa the Workers I Opposition was submitted to inoreaaing persecu,Pion. The Party had to break the Oppoaâtion' a
control of the 11/Ietalworkers' Union, led by Medvodev. At .the Union's
Contoreno~ in May 1921 the Central Committee of the Party presented the
union .wi,th. a recommended list of candidates for the , union' a lead.ershipl
The IX1etalw9r:lcers' delegates voted down the list but'this gesture proved
futile·, the party leadership boldly a.ppointed their own men to the \mi\om
offices and the opposition collapsed'. (1) In March 1922, another Conference of the 11/Ieta.lworkers' Union was held. Union policy wàs docided
by tho Party fraction, whose meetings were being attended by such distinguiehed metalworkers a.a Lenin, Zinoviev, Stalin, Molotov, Ka.mo~ev,
C ac~ ••• a.nd Clara Zetkin! ( See Shapiro, op. ci t.)
.
.
A few months la.ter the Eleventh Party c·ongress (March. 27
.
AprjJ 2,~1922) set up a special commission to 'investiga.te the·activities
of the Workers' Opposition•. All organised opposition within the.Soviets
was soon to be declared illega.l. The Eleventh Congresa aleo appointed
Sta.J.in as General Secretary of the Party.· But this is a.nother story •••

...

(1) R.v. Daniele.

'The Conscience of the Revolution•. Harvard .
University Press (1960). p. 157.
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